
No one with a day's experience 
in govemmeitt fails to reaUae 
that in all,^iureaucracies there 
are three implacable spirits — 
self ' perpetuation, expansion 
and incessant demand for more 
power

— Herbert Hoov'T
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Surprise! Prices on Food, 
Farm Products Rise Again
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WASHINGTON (DPI) -  
Spirred by the price of farm 
products and foods, wholesale 
prices rose 1.2 per cent in July, 
the third increase in the last four 
months, the Labor Depart 
ment reported today 

Gram products alone jumped 
nearly S per cent and govern
ment analysts believed the 
mcrease may have been caused 
m part by early rumors of the 
Soviet grain sale 

Accordmg to the analysts, 
increases in wholesale products 
were expected to be much 
greater in August, reflecting not 
only the grain sale but also 
announced price increases m 
steel, aluminum and oil 

The July wholesale price 
increase followed a 0 1 per cent 
drop in June Bu wholesale 
prices also had registered 
increases in April and May

following a string of declines 
during the wmter

Wholesale prides have risen 
8 7 per cent m the past 12 
months The latest increase 
complicates administration pre 
dictions that inflationary pres- 
sires are easing, but the rate is 
still softer than the trend late 
last year when wholesale farm 
and industrial prices were 
increasing at a rale better than 
20 per cent annually

The wholesale price index 
stands at 175 7. compared to a 
1967 base of 100 llus means that 
a representative sample of 
commodities sold in wholesale 
markets rose in price from $100 
eight years ago to $175 70 last 
month

Farm and food prices, which 
normally decUne in July, rose a 
si^iificant 4 6 per cent while 
industrial prices increased 0 4

per cent—the same increase 
they registeretl the previous 
morilh

TTie increases in farm pro
ducts. foods and induslri^ 
commodities took normal sea 
sonal factors into account On an 
unadjusted basis, farm products 
and food rose 3 2 per cent and 
industrial commodities were up 
0 3 per cent

Grain pnees rose 7 9 per cent 
last month after decluung the

previous month There were 
also sharp price increases on 
fresh and dned vegetables and 
hogs

Agricultire Secretary Earl 
Butz has predicted a record U S 
gram crop this year and denied 
that recent large sales of wheat 
and other gram to the Soviet 
Union will result in supermaket 
bikes on bread and oUwr items

Prices of most other farm

prices also moved up in July 
But tbiose for fruits, le^  tobacco 
and cattle decreased

The increase in foods reflect
ed a nse in fats and oils, meats, 
poultry. Tish. and sugar Dairy
products, cereal and bakery 
products also rose, but fruits 
and vegetables, beverage 
materials and other processed 
foods were lower on the 
average

FBI Spends $82 Million 
On Counterespionage
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Congressman Tries 
To Ban Spending
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C l e a n e s t  A l l e y  I n  T o w n
A. J. Hindman of416 N. Starkweather says "This is the cleanest alley in town. 
No question about tha t ."  A man who likes everything neat and tidy, Hindman 
not only keeps the alley as orderly as he keeps his yard, he also mows the 
grass arouna a vacant house on property that is adjacent to the alley. And 
before the Baptist church across the street paved its parking lot, Hindman 
kept it mowed and trim m ed around the edges. "I  go all over this neighbor
hood mowing, " he said. "And if I set i piece of paper th a t ’s blown in, I pick it 
up right then

(Pam pa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Jury Clears Senalor 
Of All Bribery :8

TAMPA, Ha (UPIl -  
Former US Sen Edward 
Gurney was expansive, bus 
codef^ndants were elated and 
jurors wbio cleared them of all 
but a few charges were sbiarply 
critical of the government 

11» 164day triat of Gtmey 
and bus associates on ebumges

Aiif of o fAHA AiW) gitkgh
fund ended We<k)«day The 6! 
year-old Kepublican was acquit 
ted of bnbery, receiving 
unlawful compensation and 
three counts of lying to a grand 
jiry

The SIX men and six men 
deadlocked on two counts — 7 5 
for acquital on tbie conspiracy

count and 9-3 for conviction on 
anotbwr count of lying to a 
grand jury

The jiry  also acquitted 
Josepbi ^ s t ie a  Gurney’s aide, 
on an unlawful compensation 
count ind deadlocked on a 
cotBpiracy~ count against tim  
Federal Housing Administration 
Tff'cials Raloh Koontz and K 
Wayne Swiger both w nr found 
innocent of conspiracy

The judge declared a mistrial 
on the deadlocked issues 
Gurney said he didn't figtre the 
government would a t t e m p t  
another trial

"The government had its 
shot. " said Gurney, staunchest

defaider of former President 
Ricbiard Nixon on the Water 
gate Committee

Wbien tbie jirors were dis
missed Wednesday. Gurney 
said bie didn't know wtiere to 
pin tbie blame for bxs trouble 
^  wlgv+tae*;"^-Gwi»y«id 

as he stood sweatuig in the 
Florida «1»" nniBiH«» the court- 
luuse Sometimes tbieae thing: 
happen because someone likes 
to pm a big hide on the wall 
I m sure tbie decision was made 
in Washington

Jury foreman James Baker 
said, 'Tbie evidence tbiey gave 
us to work with was very 
poor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  At 
tbie beginning of each Congress 
he served in. Republican H.R 
Gross would introduce a bill to 
ban any spending laAil tie 
national debt was retired and 
the federal budget balanced 

Even though be is retired. 
Gross remains tightfisted and 
misty as he ever was in 26 years 
of representing Iowa in the 
House

Wetkiesday he sent an angry 
letter to President Ford telling 
him to veto legislation giving 
members of Congress a pay 
increase of about $3.000 

The way in which Gross 
announced fiis views was typical 
of his earl ier reluctance to spend 
goveniment money The carbon 
copy of his letter, to Ford was 
typed on the back of his old 
congressional stationery 

The copy was mailed to 
journalists in one of his old 
oivelopes But he had carefully 
crossed out tbie words "Official 
Business" and placed a Kb 
cent stamp over tbie frank that
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lets congressmen send mail 
free

The irascible Gross told Ford, 
"Unless you exercise your veto 
you will have approved an act of 
irresponsibility on tbie part of a 
majority of Congress wtuch 
brazenly seeks to protect its 
selfish ends

"Every candidate for Con 
gross last November — and 
tbiere was no lack of Üiot — 
knew that the pay was $42.500 a 
year. Gross said "It is not of 
record tbiat a single one of them 
told the voters that if elected 
they would immediately move to 
fatten their pay diecks '

As for the extra pay Uie^ll 
would give political appointees 
below cabinet level, j i ^  now 
earn in tbie high $30.000 range. 
Gross said tbiat despite an 
guisbied bleats tiiat tbiese top 
levels are underpaid, defeated 
members of Congress and 
otbiers are deligbited to gel jotis 
at these pay levels

The bill ties congressional and 
other federal pay scales to an 
intricate formula comparing 
tliem to nongovernment wages 
I ! » £ 0(Bpariaao to
result in a raise of more than 
$3.000 a year for members of 
Congress beginning tbiis fall

Senator John Tower, R 
Wiebuta Falls, supported tbie 
raise while Uoyd Bentsen. D 
Houston, opposed it Bentsen 
also supported an unsuccessful 
anwndmenU wfMcfuwould biava 
exempted Congress from the 
pay hikes

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
FBI is spending almost $83 
million of a near half-billian 
dollar annual budget on coun
terespionage, internal security 
and intelligence regarding or 
ganiaed and general crime, a 
bureau official said today 

Eugene W Walsh, assistant 
director of the bureau's Ad
ministrative Division, gave the 
first public details on tbie FBI's 
budget in testimony before tbie 
House Select Committee on 
IntelUgenoe

He declined under questioning 
to give an exact breakdown of 
expenditures for some 350 
projects but said tbie overall FBI 
budget for the cirrent fiscal 
year is $499.546.000 of which 
$82.468.000 concerns classified 
matters

The classified figires would 
include internal security, coun
terespionage and intelligence 
activities on both organized and 
ordinary crime, he said 

Qiairman Qtis Pike. D-N Y . 
commented that the FBI budget 
has been passed for years 
unquestioned by Congress 

'It is difficult to futd out how 
mjch is being ^lent galherii^ 
intelligence again! American 
citizens and foreign cibzens. " he 
said What IS the total budget of 
theFBP

Walsh gave the figures 
How much of that is secret 

asked Pike
■'I can’t tell you exactly, " 

Walsh responded 
“ Vow don't kflow?" Pilee 

persiirted '
"We are seeking not to reveal 

specific resoirces and manpow
er committed to counterintel
lig en ce .' Walsh said But 
pressed on how much of tbie total 
budget was secret finally 
responded "We consider 
$g2;4lt.flMaorlaMtffri ^  ^  

G  A Director William Colby 
testified earlier the Pentagon s

Weather
C le a r  sk ie s  and mild 

temperatires are forecast today 
Uirough Friday The highs will 
be in the 90s with tbie lows in tbie 
60s

Fire Prevention—Year
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Panpa Newt SUff
During tbie first six monUu of 1975. 

Pam pa recorded $20.707 25 in fire 
losses and damages in one of the largest 
are still unknown according to Finance 
Dyer, fire chief

The largest single fire of 1975 oenrred 
April 16 at Packerland wbien one man bout 
hulife

"I don't know how much tbie loss will 
total, but I'm sure it is tremendous. Dyer 
added

But Packerland is outside the city limits 
and will not show in Pampa statistics

The N a tio n a l F ire Prevention 
Association says 12.000 persons will die thus 
year as a result of fire An estimated 
300.000 injiries are predicted along with $3 
billion dollars property loss and $2*4 
million fire losses

Theme for this year s Fire Prevention 
Week. Oct 5 II is "Learn Not to Burn "

Dyer says this area has been fortunate to 
biave "no known" cases in Uie past two 
years

Although Uiere have been no known 
arsonfires here Ibiis year Dyer said there 
have been two or three vacant houses 
where officials sugierted fires were set by 
vandals

"Rut we couldn't pin It down, he added
The last, he skid, om sed  outside the city 

and no a n m  charges were filed an te  Ihe

défendent pleaded guilty to anotbier 
offense

The year 1974 was recorded as having 
losses largest in recent montbis with 378 
calls and total property kns of $755.000

The reason for the large loss was a 
tributed fire at tbw First Baptist Church, 
which occurred late in 1973 with losses 
totaled in 1974

Dyer reminded tbie community that fire 
prevention is s  year round job There are 
one - half million home fins annually in Uw 
United States

The ffiofe you «an laaro about fire 
prevention and the mate you practice the 
rules of safety — the mope protection you. 
your family and your home will biave 
against fire. ” say fire prevent ion officials

They estimate tbiat there is a home fire 
every minute of the year somewhere In 
tbie nation.

Smoking and matches cause more fires 
than any other single fire hazard, 
according to national stMistics

"So if you are a smoker, it takes a special 
effort on your part to prevent fires." 
officials emphasise

The N a tio n a l F ire  Preventl(»n 
Aaaociation lists tbiese pointers in an 
attempt to prevent fires

— Dont run eiectirr wires wider the rug 
People wslkinf on them will soon break 
them open and electficMy will cauM a fire 
Keep wirci wtwr« you can see tliem

-  Plan in advance how your family

would escape if fire blocked your doors 
Also agree to meet outside at one spot so all 
will know someone isn't trapped

— If you should be caught in a fire and 
find it hard to breatlie, crawl That way you 
wdt stay below the worst smoke and gases 
thus providing a better chance of getting 
oiM

— Don't keep cookiCB and other treats 
over tbie stove That could lure children 
over Uie burners

— If your dothea should catch fire, drop 
to the ground or floar and roll. The railing 
will squash tbie fire and help aoathe skin.

— f ^ ' t  smoke in bed Moat bwn victims 
wtw fell asleep in bed were absolutely 
certain that they woukhil fall asleep wbule 
smoking in bed

— Overheated automobiles
—Funded carburators on cart
— Giilc^vn playing with matches
— Washing clothai in gasoline.
— Fireworks
These are among the cauwa for the 90 

fire alarms answered during July by the 
Pampa Fire Department Ten of the 30 
were outside the city limits

In a breakdown, reteaaed today by L V 
BVuce. fire marshal, one war a false 
alarm. 15 were grass and traah fires, three 
were dwelling fires, two were emergency 
or rescue calls and'four were automobile 
firoi.

The causes for II f im  is not known, 
according to the report

»

Match This
Smoking and matches cause more fires than any 
other fire haxard, according to the National Fire 
Protection Association. There are over one half mil
lion home fires a year nationally — one a minute.

National Security Agency 
eavesdrops from time to time on 
telepbione calls by Amenais to 
foreign countries and tbiat the 
spy agency also has printed 
b o ^  foreign money

But. he told the btouse Select 
Committee on Intel ligenoe Wed
nesday. the Central Intelligence 
Agency has never counterfeited 
U S money or secunties in its 
worldwide activities

The committee, probing all 
phases of American intelligen
ce, today called in Justice 
Department officials for an 
accounting on wtwre and how 
taxpayer money is spent in the 
spy business

Colby admitted under ques 
tioning Wednesday that tbie 
NSA. Uie Pentagon agency that 
specializes in breaking codes, 
monitors some long distance 
telepbione and cable traffic by 
Americans in keeping a watch 
on communications by foreig
ners

"Does that involve Ali^ican
citizens on one end' 
Rep Les Aspin. D-Wis,

ked

charged the monitoring was 
illegal

"It's technically impoasibie to 
separate it." Colby swd. adding 
later that "I reaUy Uank we 
would do better to discuas this in 
executive session"

But before Uie commiUee 
went into closed session. Colby 
listed some interesting GA 
money practices He said the 
agency sometimes printed fo
reign irifttkneies. had given 
presents to foreign leaders for 
intelligence reasons, that it laed 
bribery in covert activities and 
H had a broker dabble in the 
stock market for its pension 
fund

We cannot simply adhere to 
a ngid plan whm Uie world 
around us is changmg." he said 
in a 26i>age statement defend
ing G A operatkm

Colby, who is overall director 
of all intdligenoe operations, 
said the CIA was careful with 
the taxpayers' money, even 
turning a profit on its Air 
American airiioe in Southeast 
Asia and some other ventures.

Red Terrorists 
Leave for Libya

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
lUPIl — Five Japanese Red 
Army terrorists and Uieir five 
comrades freed from Japanese 
jails released their last IS 
hostages toddy and^ook off fer_ 
Ltbya aboard a Japanenae 
airliner, ending an SÔ hour 
ra g i of terror in Kuala 
Lumpur

The notorious Red Army 
group wbiich has earned out 
massacres bombings and otbier 
outrages Uirougbiout the world, 
shot tbieir way into, the . U A r 
Embassy last Monday and 
seized 53 hostages including 
I) Consul Cjeneral Robert 
Stehbin.<: two .Mns’ican oust 
htssman and a Sweehsh di
plomat

The guerrillas freed most of 
tbieir hostages Thursday and 
Uie remainder today in ex 
cbiange for nine Japanese 
aewmen to fly Uie plane, fou’ 
official guarantors of tbieir 
safety, and tbie five Red Army 
cnminals flown here from 
Japan to meet their ransom 
demands

The last five to be released 
included Stebbins. Gerald Uto 
caster of Houston. Tex . George 
Barton, an American wbiose 
hometown was not known here.

Fredrick Bergenstrahle They 
said Uiat under Uie arcum- 
slances they believed they had 
been treated well

The DC8 lifted off at 5 42 
p m ($12 a m EDTl cn a 
flight expected to take it first to 
Colofhbo. Sn Lanka iCeyitmi, 
and then to Aden. South 
Yemen, for refueling stops 
before it reaches Tripoli

The departure wm delayed 
because India and Iran refused 
permission for U» plane to fly 
over their territdriea "and 
Malaysian and Japanere au
thorities spent a feverish six 
hours mapping out an aterna 
live route over the tndian 
Ocean to skirt the two 
countries

The end of Uie affair came 
almoit as swiftly and suddenly 
as the beginning

The tem riiU  and their 
hoetagea had been sKth« Inaide 
the parked DOI for the laat 9$ 
hours while Malaysian and 
Japaneae govemmento worked 
dapcratciy to And a oowiry 
whtoh would receive the guer
rillas and to work out a flight 
plan

Then with the f l l ^  plan 
prranged the Rad Army group

emerged from tbie plane carry
ing bland grenades and home
made bombs in two liags—Uiey . 
had Uireatened many times to 
blow up all 53 of Uieir hostages 
Malaysian army tnm̂ b̂  
men transfo-rTCi'0»  devkt» 
uto four smaller bags filled 
with dirt Ihe explosives were 
toansported across Uie runway 
and detonated in an area 400 
yards from Uie plane wtiere 
tbiey could do no damage

terrorist and one bomb 
. aguad, sflldur lit t  

raced away, throwing Uiem 
selves flat as Uc explosives 
went up with a roar that echoed
UWtJUgVi uMr
black cloud of smoke rose 
hundreds of feet irko Uw air 
from the grassy area

The sitia l for Uk  b e g m i^  of 
the hostage exchange came at 5 
pm  5:90 a m EOT when a 
blacfc-Buited Red Army giaiman 
came to the head of the plane 
ram p and waved a white 
handkerch ief toward the 
terminal building

From then on it all went like 
clockwork.

Chief pilot Tbmio Maauko, his 
co-pilot and a flight engineer 
moved toward the plane, sure

pomitled to eider Mnauko ñ  
the pilot who once flew a groigi 
of Red Army guerrillaa to
Kuwait

T h e n  t w o  J a p a n e s e  
government and two Malaysian 
government officials who are 
riding the plane to Tripoli ■  
substitu te  hostages as a 
guarantee of fair phiy boanM  
the plane Four hWayMan and 
one Singaporean sure retaued 
by the terrorists

The new hostages were 
M atiyiTM  o m e iitr~ o a n n i 
Chssim and Ramli Omnr and 
Japanese  officials Ryohei 
MuraU and Matsu Odd.

The las t five hostages 
iidudinf The Amarte—  wmt 
lined up at the foot of the plañe 
ramp with two terror— on— h 
Old of Oie line and Ihe n ih  
terrdrisl covering the pepp 
with a pistol from the top of Ihe 
romp.

The five JapansH fled Araqr 
prisoners were esomisd Is 
pisnesidc, each of tb—  
handcuffed between twn 
Mnlsysinnpdic— I.

As the pdfoe i— srod the 
bp • —  the
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Our Capsule Policy

Th« Pom pa Nows is dedicatodto furnish ing information to our reodors so that 
they can bettor promote and preserve their own freedom  and  encourage 
otthers to see its b lessing. O n ly  when man is free to control .hitmself and  a ll he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more sptisfoction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having  part of it distributed involuntarily.
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Moment o f Truth Near
Big Mac, the Municipal As

sistance Corp. organized to help 
rescue New York City from 
bankruptcy, is having trouble 
marketing its bonds In spite of 
an attractive interest rate and 
the tax-free status of municipal 
bonds, investors appear to be un
convinced that New York is go
ing to get out of the woods.

This turn of events has revived 
interest in a proposal that the 
federal government begin insur
ing municipal bonds, with a pro
vision that cities pledge them-' 
selves to strict budget controls in 
order to qualify for the insur
ance. If a city has its fiscal af
fairs in order, its bonds would 
sell without any federal backing.

Neither Albany nor Washing
ton can do for New York City 
what it has to do for itself — face 
up to the reality that its overgen- 
erous labor contracts, over
staffed bureaucracy and over- 
ambitious welfare and education

programs can no longer be sup
ported. While, the city’s prob
lems are financial, their solution 
calls for a degree of political 
courage the city administration 
so far has not been able to 
muster.

Mayor Abraham Beame is try
ing again, proposing a freeze or 
cutback in wages or further lay
offs of city employes, raising 
transit fares and charging tui
tion at the City University. It will 
take this and more — mainly a 
reduction in the massive welfare 
burden that New York taxpayers 
now bear.

Beyond this, it will require ui\̂  
derstanding. If the municipal 
unions respond with cooperation 
rather than the defiance with 
which they greeted an attempt to 
invoke such economies a month 
ago, the bruised Big Apple may 
yet be kept from falling off the 
tree.
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Freedom Ideas Gaining

An Event to Treasure
The United States of America 

has become so concerned about 
the problem of aliens who enter 
the country illegally that it may 
be neglecting those who patient
ly wait their turn under immi
gration quotas, enter the United 
States legally and eventually be
come citizens. Immigration 
Commissioner Leonard F. Chap
man is calling attention to the 
fact that the laws and proce
dures for naturalizing new citi
zens have not had a significant 
revision since 1940.

Some of the matters covered in 
the investigation and question
ing of prospective citizens are 
out of date, he says, and the ac
tual swearing-in ceremony in 
many federal courts is no cere
mony at «U —"'■‘Juil like an as
sembly line,” in Mr. Chapman’s 
words.

One reason that immigrants

usually make good citizens is 
that they have to wait and work 
for privileges that most Ameri
cans enjoy as a birthright While 
the naturalization laws may 
need updating, it is more the r e  
sponsibility of private citizens, 
through their civic and patriotic 
organizations, to make naturali
zation ceremonies something 
more than an assembly line pro
ceedings for a new citizen.

This Bicentennial era, when 
the significance of being an 
American will be much on our 
minds, is a fine time for our 
communities to develop more 
impressive public ceremonies 
for administering the oath to 
new citizens. An immigrant who 
becomes a U .S. citizen in the B4-— 
centennial year of 1976 ought to 
have something special to- re
member it by.

" In  the year 1975. free 
enterprise may have few of the 

kvotes. but. it is gaining 
in te lle c tu a l ground. The 
perception of government as a 
problem solving catalyst is 
changing. Its image as a fiscal 
alchemist is being discredited as 
the results come in.

"On the other hand, a new 
generation of economists is re - 
evaluating the potenUals of 
cap ita lism  In an era of 
ponderous bureaucracy and 
stagflation.' the historical 

efficiency of the free market - 
place appear more and niore 
attractive.

"Ideas take time to penetrate 
a culture and the theory of 
governm ent as economic 
catalyst and fiscal alchemist is 
riding " on sheer momentum 
alone No one wants the U.S to 
follow the lead of Great Britain, 
w here" public spending now 
amounts to 60 per cent of the 
GNP The tax state there has 
clearly run itscoirse"

The foregoing, reminiscent of 
A yn R a n d ' s  f a m o u s  
condemnation of socialism as 
being morally, pragmatically 
and intellectually bankrupt, now 
openly com m itted to the 
u^imited use of raw. brute 
force, is an excerpt from a 
speech/^delivered by Z. D. 
Bonner, president of Gulf Oil 
Company, on May 6. 1975. The 
speech, entitled "Business and 
G o v e rn m en t: Is a New
Philosophy Developing'’" was 

_ made to the Texas Bankers 
Associafidn ortheoccasion of its 
ninety - first annual convention

In Houston. Texas.
Although delivered by an oil 

man. consequently carrying a 
special import for members of 
the industry, president Banner's 
penetrating observations and 
remarks apply to our entire 
economy We particularly like 
the optimistic note he struck; 
say in g , in e f fe c t, th a t 
m arketplace morality and 
rea lity  will prevail over 
socialistic immorality and myth 
in the stretch of time In d e^  
the myth of goyemment as a 
problem - solver is being 
cha llenged , exposed and 
discredited.

And nowhere is this more 
evident than in the area of so ■ 
called public but. in reality, 
government controlled and 
qierated compulsory schooling. 
TTie more the system succeeds I 
in forcing chilctaen to attend and 
taxpayers to support iti. the 
more it fails. The growing 
d is s a tis fa c tio n  with our 
soc ia lis tic  school system 
surfaced in no uncertain terms 
during a recent conference 
called in Washington. D.C.. to 
discuss (would you believe it ?t 
the governm ent's role in 
education and whether the 
current compulsory system, or 
freedom, is best for pupils

TTie conference, reported on 
by Copley /News Service s 
Kenneth J. Rabben. split right 
down the middle as might have 
been expected. Rut. wfnt must 
have been disconcerting for 
govemmentalists everywhere, 
both sides castigated the 
^^stmr~a1theugh_MJimcs for

Rules Face Challenge
C r o s s w o t d  B y  E u g e r u ' S h e f f e r

U app e y s the last jw rd has 
h ^  "been  s a id  on the 
con troversia l new federal 
regulations aimed at removing 
sex d iscrim in atio n  from 
a th le tics  and many other 
campus activities at schools and 
colleges The Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
IS catchmg it from two sides for 
Its interpretation of a 1972 law 
that is supposed to deny federal 
funds to any school that treats 
the sexes laifairly 

Darrell Royal president of the 
American Football Coaches 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  s a y s  the 
requirement that women have 
eq u a l a c c e s s  to sports 
programs, or at least the money 
that supports them, could be 
disastrous for college athletics. 
On the other hand, some

.^ypcates of equal nghts daim 
the rules arc too vague and do 
not go far enough in opening up 
academic opportunities for 
women beyond the area of 
athletics

It is obvious enough mat 
Congress opened a can of worms 
w h e n  it  a d o p t e d  the  
anti discrimination Title IX 
a m e n d m e n t  in 1972 
Fortunately. Sen Jesse Helms 
of North Carolina sees a way for 
Congress to clarify what it 
meant to do in that legislation. 
Under a new law passed in 1974 
Congress can indicate by a 
re so lu tio n  that HEW is 
misinterpreting congressional 
intentions in any educational 
policy it tries to enforce This 
new process of "congres^onal 
veto" of a federal agency s

(.directives-iiaa -Jievet -been 
te s te d  , HEW's awkward 
attempt to even the score 
between men and women in 
a t h l e t i c s  o ffe rs  a good 
oDOortunit V to trv it out

*\g> Sto tò u v e , HONot and
emìSH  UNTIl IRRECONCIUW.E DIFFER
ENCES W) VOU PART ?

Y ou r  salad days arc the 
lime o f  your (¡reen youth

WAR DECLARED 
Oi July 28, 1914, Austria's 

declaration ot war on Serbia 
Tn8r t « r tnr ~ rg ff l" '« if r 'o r  
World War I.

(The Ramps Daily Nctus

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subsrnplioii rule« in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and molor route are 
t2 SO per monlh 17 SO per three 
monthi. t IS K  per siii months and 
(30 00 per year T H E  PAMPA 
DAI LY NEWS ii not responaible for 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Plea,<e 
pay directly TbTFeTiiwt dffice any 
payment that exceed.s the current 
collection period 

Subscription rates by mail are 
KTZ 17 M  per three months. (IS 00 
per Sts months and (30 04 per year 
Outside of RTZ. I I  2( per three 
monthi. ( I I  so per su monthi and 
I3T per year. Mail iubicnptidnt 
must be paid in advance No mail 
subscriptions are available within 
Ihe cily liMrts of Pampa Sarvice- 
men and sludenis by mail 12 M per 
month

Slagle caplet are ISceatsdaily and 
IS cenit on Sunday. 4

PuMishad dally except Saturday 
by the Pampa DatU Newt. AteWaon 
and Samervilit Streato, Pampa, 
Taxat TONI Pboac K0-2SU all de- 
partmentx. Entarvd as tacaad-claas 
matter under the act March I, ISTI

Mid U9-ZS2S M of*  7 a.m.
10 «.as. ttmawys

ACROSS 
I Cushions 
5 Verbal 
9 ^ a l l  

eX^o.sion
12 Girl friend 

in Pans
13 City in 

Nevada
14 Whole
15 Office- 

seeker
17 New: 

comb form
18 Age of the
19 Fire
21 Clenched 

hands
24 Lltilizer
25 Routine
26 Ixtver's 

musical 
tribute

.3« Ml Ik fish 
31 Valleys 

Spi lilt; niuiittr
Tl CiKiks ftxKl 

partially 
35 Scarce 
:t6 Time of 

prosperity 
;f7 Sleeveless 

garments 
.18 Tolcratetl

10 Boast
42 Exclama

tion
43 Visionaries
48 " — anj; drop 

to drink"
49 Erodes
50 Genesis 

patriarch
51 Ineffectual 

person
52 Trade
53 A.ssociate 

DOWN
1 Moc'ciisin
2 Chalitv
3 Confused 

clamor

4 Decorous
5 Catholic- 

church 
.calpn^C

6 0 u<>ntit\ 
of paper

7 In.sect
8 l/iam 

deposits
U ConipifU' ~ 

views 
Margarine 

II Conspirae) 
16 Pronoun 
211 Chicken 
21 Make 

seeure 
I Naut. I

III

A\g. solution time: 22 min.

22 Hawkeye 
state

23 OpposcHl to
. . port, iNaut. I
24 Receptacles 

for ashes
26 Slender
27 l.ampre\
28 Pointed

29 Ogles 
31 .Sweets *
31 .Startling 

.sound
35 .Saskatch

ewan 
capital

37 d'Iscrc 
Ercnch ski 
resort

38 Rub down, 
as
furniture

39 I’rommn 
( Poet. I

IflGreek

different reasons
One side of 4he phikaaphical 

aisle maintained that Ikicle Sam 
li.e.. the federal government l 
should be expelled from the 
nation's schools for "immoral 
and perhaps unconstitutional 
iiterfereiKe with the rights of 
private citizens to educate their 
children." the Copley item 
noted, with most of this group 
further asserting that "public 
education is not a legitimate 
government responsibility." 
that "it is a hallniark of 
totalitarianism and. ks history 
shows c lea rly , was first 
installed to subjugate youth to 
the state or church."

The other group, the Copley 
item noted, was "equally 
dissatisfied with public schools, 
but ils main interest is in 
loosening the U.S. Supreme 
Court's tight grip on the public 
purse so that public funds can be 
used to support private and 
religiously affiliated schools."

Ideas, as Victor Hugo pointed 
out long ago. are powerful 
movers We would like to modify 
that a bit Principled ideas, 
proved out by the march of 
events, are not only powerful, 
they are irresistible. Freedom, 
as exemplified by the voluntary 
exchange of the marketplace, 
not the legal hooks and pinchers 
of socialism, is the wave of the 
future"

Panel Has 
Bad Start

The new Federal Election
Commission is getting off to a 
bad start Created by the 93rd 
Congress to enforce new federal 
laws on political financing, the 
commission has made its debut 
with a questionable decision

way
The decision is that political 

parties can accept free services, 
a r e n a  s p a c e  o r o th e r 
indiwvnyer^ iriin  a wty or 
public agency bidding for a 
national convention, but not 
from a private finn in the same 
city
- t h e r e  is an element of 
hypocrisy in this ruling Many 
convention bureaus, though 
public agencies. gM their funds 
from private firms lai't the 
commission simply setting up a 
sy^em that runs the risk of 
" l a u n d e r i n g  " p r i v a t e  
contributions to a convention'’ 
Political parties either should be 
req u ired  to pay all their 
convention expeases nr shtMild

OSHA And Noise
B a s l a c t i B i e R  a i d  

iadwtrialMi, alniai1]r 
by 08HA (OccupMioaal SaMy 
«id Heakh A di NfvlaUaai aad 
iaapedora, probabijM««cBt 
ae«i anytMof y d  If OGHA 
activity, up to ao«. hat been 
p r e t t y ,  c a p ric io u a  aad  
arbitrary. Jiat wait until that 
Labor Department agency Id a  I 
up a head of ateam under what it 
oonidefi a t  Ha mandate to 
dictate allowable woriiplace 
noiee levels.

According to the Wall Stred 
Journal tJune S i.  the Labor 
D epartm ent now plans to 
d r id ly  enfwce noise level 
limits t90 decibies averaged 
over an eight - hour period I that 
have been on the books since 
1970; this despite the fact that 
both P resid en t Ford and 
Secretary of Labor John Dunlop 
e x p re s s e d  concern  that 
biBinesses and birdened with 
too m any  ru le s  set in 
Washington.

The Journal went on to 
describe noise regulations, 
which OSHA now propoaes to 
strictly enforce, ax''... the moat 
sweeping, moat e q im v e  and 
most controversial jw  • safdy 
régulât ions ever proposed ̂  the 
federal government." pointing 
out that strict enforcement 
could cost industry (and 
ultimately, the coniumcrsi as 
much as 31 billion.

A foretaste of what OSHA 
intentions porteiHl, for the 
newpaper induatryin patkular 
and for all industry in general, 
was provided by an « tid e  in the 
June 14 issue of Editar and 
Publiaher magadoe dacrihing 
the efforts of the Kansas City 
S t a r  to p le a s e  OSHA 
bureaucrats.

Told by OSHA inspectora that 
its presses were tod noisy, the 
SUr pointed out that "ear muff" 
p ro te c to rs  provided for 
pressmen reduced noise to 
acceptable leveb. No go, was 
OSHA's rejoiner; the presses, 
themselves must be quieter.

Now. as Edkor and Publiaher 
article went on to paint out. 
"There is no such thing as a 
quiet newspaper press—except 
when its  not running.

Moreover, w eareconMrahwHa* 
a ^  evaa if it were poMible la 
build .a praaa la eadam  la 
OSHA whims, the coals a f ,  
purchaslag m d  htalH ag H 
would drive maay mar^aal 
ntwipiperi to the w al m i  
heakruptcy.

Even ao, the Kanas Oty Star 
tried to comply with OSH^« 
dictates. Unable to purebaae a  * 
“(piiet" press, or to muffle the 
one it already had. the Star 
undertook a project to aipound '  
its press with a sound,- proof 
cnclDsure «  an estimnled omt of 
SI90.0M.

And, now. with the project 
only partially completed (dM 
you ever try  to build aa 
encioaure aroiiKl a preaa while 
getting out a newapaper  on a 
daily basis?I, ttw eadasara is 
causing more problems than it 
hnsanyliklihoodofsolviiig. *

In the first place. Star 
p re ssm e n  com plain, the 
enclosure gets in Ihe wny of 
operations. And. in the second * 
place, it's (iowiaighl dangeraua. 
Safety around a newpaper 
p r e s s ,  e x p la in e d  S ta r  
mechanical superintendent and 
safety director Jack Byers. ■ 
depends to a large extent upon 
the pressmen behig able to ace 
each other aa they work, and the 
encioaure doesn't permit th«. 
Oonacqucntly. he pomted out to 
ESP. the attempt to satiafy 
OSHA whims "presents hnmrd 
to pressmen fay taking them Old 
of veiw of their fellow workers, 
h-doei them more hum  th an '  
food. But we don't hive a dtoioe.
If we didn't have to finish (the
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he said.
Meanwhile, cithig sdentific 

evidence thn tiw oites around 
noisy machinery are best 
p ro te c te d  by re la tiv e ly  
ineipensive  ear muffs ar 
molded earphigs. BUI Rinehart, 
vice president of American 
N ew sp ap re r A ssociation 
(ANPAl. is attempting to 
convince lawmakers to a se rie i' 
of public hearii«i thu  OSHA 
d ic ta ted  "so lu tions”  a re  
neediesaly exporive.

We wish Mm well.
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.Xrcording to one word wit, in the world of faohion, time- 
leM if anything that laaU longer t ^ n  one season.
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—BEAR "ABg¥r°r was'invitad ter-ar  hotad' m r
m

Answer lo yesterday’.s

letter 
11 ( irate
44 European 

bláekiiird
45 J1k‘ .sun
46 Indian

1 jrtttllltts
47 Diffident

he free 4e aeeepi help from u ty 
pttolir or private sources that 
want to help

The commission decided on its 
policy at a secret meeting. When 
thesis members were quiiaed 
.by s Senate rominittee « _  
tm fifmatkin heaHhga eaiiiei 
this y eu . all six said they woidiB 
favor conducting aa-nwch oi 
their busineu in puhBc as 
possib le . When they got 
o r g a n i s e d  an d  b e g a n  
deliberating a sensitive iSMe. 
fmr. of Ihe six voted tn heep the 
press and Uiepubhc out.

The law Bwuhf have required 
u i open • door policy for a 
commission with the power to 
make rules governing our 
political procew. . •

M fty  IS
Saturday giveurby a young woman who xoorks with me. (!’: 
a 23-year-i^d divorcee.)

A rather good-looking guy introduced himself and aaid, 
"Anotlier fellow and I have a 820 bet on. He aaya you’re 
«roaring ZSd ! "iSl’r ;  ESt. I f  vn« nxnvM i t  tA m*....
the 880 is yoi^s.’’ ^

It so happens that I am 38-26-34, and I don’t  need falsiea, 
so I said, “You win.’’ Then I took him into the bedroom, 
unbuttoned my blouse just far enough to prove it and gave
him a, quick look. __

He omlected the $20 from his friend and gave it to me. I 
told him I was g o i^  to put it in the poor box at church the 
next morning, which is exactly what I did.

On Monday it was all over the office that I bad done a 
strip-tease dance at the party!

Abby, I swear. I ’m telling it like it was. Do you think 
what I did was so terrible? I t  was for a good cauae.

M ISSJUDOED

DEAR MISS: Face it, dear. You aoM a 
$20—a fooBsh gambit for a jroeng woman wibo 
repuUtion.

Grant

DEAR ABBY : When does a mother say no? 1 am 77, 
have worked in factories for 44 years and have raised three 
sons alone after an early divorce. Two of my boya are fine. 
The youngeet is my problem. *

Mel, now 50, (ras in the Navy and graduated from collage 
under the G.I. bilF, but hia big d r y »" —  hiOxvfcny

- buslaeu. (He is a good momcian but not gootf anough to 
work the big time, which ia all he (rill settle for.)

I have lost track of all the money Mel hdi cost me. I t  
seems like all I do is draw money out of the bank for fctim. 
My income is only 8260 a month, and I am eating up my 
nest egg.

My other sons tell me I am a fool and that Mel can irork if 
he wants.to. (They haire both sent him moony np-)
M d con sdl, but he hatee to ^  up in the morning and 
a regular routine. He still thinks he can make it in show 
busiheu.

How can a motlier refuse her ton? I love him so much. He 
never married. What am I to do?

MOTHERLOVE

, LIBERIAN R D U B JC  
Liberia, ths oriy fomoicn 

Negro (hmocncy fa» AMa , 
.WM (W iawd #-fipgfall)i OB 
JnlyM,lM7.

I ■

ADLAI NOMINATED 
Gov. AdIM B. SUvonoon of

DEAR MOTHER; Doa't seud Mel another p cu y l H#
_________ B lii I  I i)PtiuMdb Im 'Mik ñ to M W k

( to —Mother would aapport him. TaS him that yeu are 
afl tapped out.

Not everyone am  de ivhat he waate to do lor o^Hvfaig, iu 
mao be doea whet he CAN. At 60, It’a tte e  M d 

a BMa. And at 77, yee’ve ooriNd a root.

tW anM «a if  Ow D n o - 
c n l i  M th i oawwitkn M 
CMcoga aa M jr 9 . i m

DEAR ABBY : I nod  the letter writtait by the lady who 
waa told off erhon she mistook a littla boy for p "nioa Uttla 
giri” in tha suparmarkat

Whan l.waa a kid, I remembar going to tha carnival, and 
^  86$, a man would guaas your (veight. Now for another 
86^. ha’ll guana your tax.

STAN IN PALM SPRINGS

Mrs.
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Hof fa Adopted Son Wont’t Talk

D w A M n o N n ,
M H lbp(Y 1b H l f N

DeftaKdfey, emcee ■---«mBK IvELMBKlf QVvCVDr

____ w

Pageant To Be F riday

DETROIT (UPI> -  The 
children of James Hoffa. the 
m issiaf fallen csar of the 
Teamsters Union, said today 
their mysteriotp a d ^ v e  bro
th e r, C harles “ Chuckie" 
O'Brien, had not talked to them 
for nnore than half a year.

The s ta tem en t by Mrs. 
B arb a ra  C rancer, Hoffa's 
daughter from St. Louis, Mo., 
raised speculationB of whether 
O'Brien was still with the Hoffas 
or somehow was involved in 
Hoffa's disappewance fAxn a 
restaurant paitiog lot a week 
ago Wednesday.

Her brother, attorney James 
Hoffa. 31. demanded O'Brien

take a lie detector teat. He mid 
O'Brien, faced with the de
mand, "hesitated, Mailed and 
said maybe later’.” Young- 
Hoffa believed "he h u  some 
knowledge of what happened ” 

O'Brien. 41. h  Teamaters 
organiser, had been misBing 
for all ofncial purposes — since 
Thursday, the day after his 
adoptive father disappeared 
from the parking lot.

He suifaced Wednesday and 
^wnt three hours in Teamsters' 
District No. 43 headquarters 
telling FBI agents, pdioe and 
fellow Teamsters o ffic i^  what 
he knew —if anything. '

When he got out. he said not a

word and charged away in a car 
with h is attorney, James 
Birdick. Burdick, in a hectic 
street pavement news oonferen- 
ce, confined himself mostly to 
“no comment.” although den- 
yii^ O'Brien wm the nvan seen 
last Thiraday getting into a 
Team sters car doae to the 
parking lot where Hoffa (hopped 
out of sight.

The voice of Mrs Oanoer 
became cold when Mte said. "We 
haven't seen him (O'Prieni 
since Thanksgiving last year. 
He has not triMi to reach us or 
call of his own volition.

"If he cared, then he would 
have been with us through this

ordeal and he would have 
, wanted to be with UB.

My father lomd him and a 
.. who loved a person . 
Crancer's voice broke off.

" I ’m not accusing him of 
anything at any time.” she said ‘

person 
Mrs C

“But it majr take a lot of nerve 
forhimtocalluBitp.”

Mrs Oanoer bridM  at the 
suggestion O’Brien wm her 
“adoptive brother.” "He’s not 
th a t .”  she said, but she 
conceded he had grown up in her 
home

Henley’s Mom Sues NBC

The eighth annual Mim Top O’ Tema. Pageant 
Friday in M.Kwin b e |^  at I  p.m. Friday in M.K. Brown 

Auditorium.
The 34 entries and their sponaors are: Cindy 

Yoibm. Field’s Men’s and Boy’s Wear; Susie 
WiUiama, Lefors lions dub; Barbara Whitely, 
Diailap’s: Bonide Vick, Country House. Cafe; 
Sandra Tkrvin, Ochiltree County Chamber of 
C om m erce; Lucy Sullivan, Collingworth 
Chamber of Conunerce;

Gail Simon, Sands. Fabric and Needlecraft; 
Selena Scogghi, Security Federal Savings and 
Lmn; Robin Scarbrough, Steel’s Art and Frame 
Bop; Michele Savage. Tbp O’ Terns Hereford 
Aam. ; Dana Rogers, First National Bank; Kathy 
Raines, McLean Mathers’ Chib; Leslie Pugh, 
’Tahoma Chamber of Commerce ;

Renee Penn, Pants West; Tambre Payton, 
Boner Chamber of Commeriie; Mindy Park. Top 
O’ Tems Rodeo Assa; Phyllis Miller. Canadian • 
Hemphill County Chamber of Commerce; Phyllis 
Miller. City-of Strafford; Holly McMullen.

Behrman’s; Jerniifa* McGausland; Pampa Opti - 
Mrs. d u b ; Maria Martinez, AeTo Draperies;

Carls Marshall, Wheeler Beta Sigma Phi; 
Tammy Long. Montgomery Ward; Sharon 
Lockhart, Pampa OpUmist Boys dub; Dana 
Kent. Hi • Land Faahioiis; MoUie Jackson, Marie 
Foundatiom;

Monica Herring. Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce; Suzanne Etheredge, Wright’s 
Fashion; Rhonda Dennis. Kyle’s Fine Shoes; 
B renda D eger, Sham rock Chamber of 
Commerce; Angela Day, Brown- Freeman Men’s 
Wear; Kelly Coz; Kiwanis Chib of Canyon, and 
Pam Brodgon, Miami Chamber of Commerce.

The young women will be judged on poise, 
personality and beauty in three categories: 
interview, swim suit and formal.

ContestanU will choose a Mias Congeniality 
from among themselves.

Tickets are on sale from conteatnants, sponsors 
or the Pampa Chamber of Commercie. They also 
will be available at the door. Cost is $2 for adults; 
31 for children.

W ilbur Mills W on’t R un

P“lit

K issinger Asks Israel 
To Speed Up Settlem ent

LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -  Rep 
Wilbur D. Mills. D-Ark., whose 
political clout as chairman of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee dissolved in alcohol 
and scandal, is disillusioned 
with Congress. He says he does 
not know if he will seek another 
term.

"Congress hasn’t accom- 
iahed as much as I would have 

like it to.” said Mills, who gave 
up his chairmanship last year 
w hile being  trea ted  for 
alcoholism at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital. He said he blamed the 
Democratic leadership in Con
gress. President FoM and 
Mmself.

" I’m not satisfied with, the 
Democratic leaderslup and its 
failure to get us together on 
solutions to the problems,” Mills 
said Wednesday. But. he added, 
" t h e r e 's  a s  much fault

downtown (the White Houae)” 
as in Congress, "and 1 haven't 
supplied thie leadership I have in 
thepast."

Milte prsised President Ford 
and said he was not admeating a 
change in the House leadership

“Nobody in the White House 
performs as well as you would 
like, but 1 don't know anyone 
imder the circumstances -the 
economy — who could have done 
a better job," Mills said.

Mills, whose hospitalization 
for treatment of alcoholism 
followed his involvement with 
Annabel Battistella. a stripper 
who danced professionally 
under the name “Fanne Foze, 
the Argentine Firecracker." 
said his politick future depend 
ed on his ability to stand the 
pressures of Congress and 
remain sober. ,

“ I won't do anything to

jeopardize my sobriety," he 
said. "I feel tooipod"

"I have to judge my own 
physical ability to take the heat, 
stand the responsibility, slay in 
the kitchen." Mills said.

He said he has felt considera
ble pressure buikkng up during 
the  p ast two months in 
Congress.
' “ I could feel it." he said. 'Tve 

been able to take it. but I've 
been very tired, and I've been 
warned to avoid grtting that 
tired."

Mills said he would decide by 
fall whether or not to seek a 19th 
term in Congress. He said he 
had not checked the pubUc 
reaction in his district to the 
announcem ent he was an 
alcoholic,^___

"I won't think about the 
politics of it until I can tell if 1 
can take the pressure and 
remain sober." he said.

HOUSTON CUPK -  The 
mother *01 convicted narderer 
EHiner Wayne Henley Jr. has 
filed a $1.5 million suit charging 
the National Broadcasting Co 
an d  t h r e e  o th e r  news 
organizations invaded her 
privacy by recording a tele
phone conversation > during 
whi<^ Henley admitted killing 
Dean Arnold Corll 
. Henley was sentenced to six 
We sentences for his p ^  in a 
three year sex and sadim  spree 
which killed 27 young Houston

boys Corll was the alleged 
mastermind of the killings, and 
it was his death which sent 
Henley to the authorities.

As Henley led pdioe on Aug I. 
1973 to aHouston boat shiMl filled 
with buried bodies, the suit 
charged. Houston Post reporter 
Ann James and a reporter or 
leporters for KPRC radio and 
leievisionicoinpanies ‘ ‘prevailed 
upon" Henley to call his mother 

Mrs. Henley sought IBOO.IXIO in 
actual danuges and IMD.QOO 
exemplary danuges in the su't
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BylMHedPieaslal 
Secretary of State Henry 

Kiaaiager has asked Israel to 
speed up negotiations with 
Efypt on a new Sinai peace' 
acoori so h r  can begin slxktle 
diplomacy later this month, the 
braeli national radio said today.

The report by the radio's 
political correspondent ap
peared after Israeli officiab 
expressed “cautious optimism” 
on prospects for a successful 
conclusion to the negotiations 
beiiM nnediated by Kissinger.

T te  government-run radio 
said Kissinger made the re- 
oueat in a note attached to 
E ^ ^ 's  reply to Israeli propos-
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als for a new pact. Hie note said 
Kissinger wanted to resume 
shuttle diplomacy about Aug 20. 
the radio a id .

The newspapw Yedioth Ah- 
ronoth Mid Kissinger "sees the 
Egyptian reply ts  a positive step 
that guaraikees progress in the 
negotiations.”

On the Israel-Lebanon border, 
clashes erupted for the foirth 
s t r a i ^  day a  rocket fire from 
Isrami territory raked a Leba
nese army forward positiaa

In a separate incident. Israeb 
raiders slipped across the 
border at Hanin in southern 
Lebanon, blew up a house and 
kidnaped its owner, a Lebanese 
spokesman in Beirut said.

No casualties were reported in 
either incident.

Israeli newspapers reporting 
in Washington and Jerusalem 
M id Egypt, responding to 
Israel's latest peaw p ro p e ls , 
had made concessions on some 
minor points but still insisted on 
complete Israeli withdrawal 
from the Mitia and Gidi 
mountain passes in west-central 
Sinai.

' Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
and his negotiating team 
huddled over the Egyptian

__eaply. t o u l i  irfficiala experteth
Rabin to seek dariTicatians 
from Egypt because of what one 
report (iescribed as Cairo's 
•foggy "reply.

In an apparent leak to the 
Hebrew press. Israel's newspa
pers today carried nearly

«S.7.,
Topo Texas

identical versions of Egypt's 
newposition.

Rabin is scheduled to go to 
Austria on an ofTicial visit about 
that same time and Ye<koth said 
he might posptone the trip.

Higginbotham 
To Replace 
Judge Hughes

DALLAS (UPIl — Attorney 
Patrick E. Higginbotham, 33. 
was nominated Wednesday to 
succeed retiring U.S. District 
Judge Sarah T. Hughes.

If he replaces Judge Hughes. 
Higginbotiaim would be one of 
the younge^ federal judges in 
the nation. John R. Tower, 
R-Tex.. announced he will send 
President Ford a letter nomi
nating Higpnbotham.

A Tower aide said clearance is 
being sought from Sen. Uoyd 
Benlien, D-Tex.. to awid delay 
on the nomination. The aide said 
sudi a recommendation usually 
is tantam ount to receiving' 

-presidential approval, prov
ided the candidate meets an FBI 
security clearance.
■ Hejwuld then m |u inp Smate

-ciMififin iUunl^ehaar nggiwu^  
the lifetime appointment to the 
| 4 k ^  a year post.

iHthe Senate conTtnns him. 
Higginbotham would have to 
resign as a special prosecutor in 
the Texas criminal case a g a i^  
former milk lobbyist Jake 
Jacolnea
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Ford May Recall G>ngress 
To Work on Energy Bill
WASHINGTON (U P I)—T«*o opUon teing aehoialy ooo-

ItoBMblicii lawinakert, diidinK 
th a r collMguet

Ing OB an OMTgy
Ford ij

for taiofig a 
without act- 

jrogram, n y  
is oonaidering 

(ocUBVOBiiig Coograss.
S a t  WiUiiun Roth, R-Oel.. 

mid Rep. B aiter Oonable, Jr.. 
R-N.Y.. said Wednesday they
had talked with Ford about a 
B O dat session this month, 
ihdle the President made no 
oonmitiiMnt. they said, calling 
Oonyeii back is “oertahily an

Oonpess left Aug. I and is 
not scheduled to retunn until 

3. Ford has the conatitu- 
tkmal power to interrupt the 
recess by calling a special

Roth and Qmable said t l ^  
(hscusaed the possibility with 
Ford during a working dinner 
honoring Jap an m  Prhne Min
ister Tdieo Miki Tuesday n i ^ .

They also held discuasions 
with Federal Energy Aikninis- 
trator Frank Zarb, Commerce

^ates To Coordinate 
Programs for Women

Dr. Enid Bates, associate 
p ro fe s s o r  of elem entary  
education a t West Tesas State 
Udversity in Canyon, has been 
appointed to the position of 
coordinator and advisor of 
programs for women and senior

Preperations for the new 
WTSU position were made by 
Dr. .Art Johdson. assistant 
professor of philooophy.v who 
chaired a committee to explore

*‘We hope to meet the needs of 
women and senior citisens who 
do not At the pattern of the 
ty p ica l undergraduate or 
graduate student." Dr. Bates

the educational needs and 
intrests of women and senior 
ciUsens.

Dr. Bates will be available to 
speak on opportunities ctrrently 
offered  a t WTSU to any 
intrested groups or individuals.

Secretary Rogors C. B. Morton 
and Donald Runufeld. White 
House chief of staff.

Shortly before leaving. Con
gress approved a six-month 
extension of price controls, 
which has kept the price of 
“old" oil — about M percent of 
domestic production — at 16.35 
a barrel.

Ford's proposals to phase out 
the price controls over éther 30 
or 31 months were rejected 
earlier by Congress.

The current extension expires 
Aug. 31 at which time the price 
of the oil could soar to world 
levels of $12 to $13 a barrel.

Despite pleas from some 
congressmen, the White House 
said Wednesday Ford is virtual
ly certain to .veto the extension. 
Congressional leaders are hold
ing the legislation until the end 
of the month so they will have 
a chance, to schedule an 
override vote within 10 days of 
a veto.

In thrir statement, Roth and 
Conable said. “Omgress has 
repeatedly told the President 
and the American people'  ̂ it 
needs more time to devdop an 
effective energy program, but 
instead of acting it^lns taken 
five recesses in seven months.

W c  H o l d  T h e s e  T r u t h s . . .

A  C h r o n i c l e  o f  A m e r ic a

Jufy20, 177S;
Silas D e w , one of Connecticut’s representatives in dip 
ContineniajCongress, writes from Philadelphia to his wife 
about ConnMticut’i  Israel Putnam, who recenUy has been 
designated one of the Continental Army’s four major 
generals; . . In the appointment of General Putnam, 
[Congress] acted on principles as much superior to those 
which actuate the dissatisfied as-Heaven is superior to 
earth. Putnam’s merit [rings] through this continent; his 
fame still increases — and every day justifies the un
animous applause of the continent. Let it be remembered 
he had every vote of the Congress; and his health has been 
the second or third [ toasted ] at almost all our Mbies in this 

city. . . . ’’

Putnam

-By Ross Mackenzie a  leff MacNelly/«1975. Kniied Feature Syndicate

Police House Checks 
Help Deter Problems

Levines SHOP THURS., FRI., SAT.,
9:30 TIL 9

ByANNABUBOBHi.

Panpl^ToM  of dte iawditea 
la the natka  that MlB offera a 
«•catioa houK check by pdlee 
Aaff.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Oepartmenl made 3JM chocks 
at Ml locationB duriog the firat 
seven months of this year.

“Only one burglary was made 
from that number and we found 
it," PoUoe ddef Rkhnrd Mills 
said this morning.

Iliis is a hixi07 service and 
moat cities no longer do it. but ■> 
far we have been able to 
oontinue.''

He explained how checking 
the houaes heipe: “tf a birglary 
takes place, the aooner it is 
diacovwred the better chances 
are to solve it.’’ He added that 
records show the house checks 
help deter problenns.

Burglars can have stolen 
items sold long before police 
know the offense occured if the 
c r i m e  I s n ’t r e p o r te d  
immediately, the chief mid.

Sue Matthew and Johnie 
Fontenot, traffic control oflioer, 
check the houaes and if they 
discover somethiiw wrong- kuch 

\a s  an open door, they call for a 
patrolman.

Ihcy chock rattle
aad iowteot teothiag left 

nenprawh
have

aMNde to determine I 
vaad a ls  or burglars 
bothered 

“ I ilmoM dkkit come back 
the other day. ” Matthew mid in 
relating her encounter with o 
“great big dog."

‘lltt  chM checks hie offtoers to 
moke sure they ore following 
orders from homeowners.

“ I have actually left notes to

asc if they rstum tham la nw as 
the lostnictiaM rsnd," h t aald 
‘Tvesoored m peroesl.’’

T h e  c h ie r  s a id  when 
vTBfwnBn m u n i noHg mw 
tail to noüfÿ the degorbnent 
they a re  bock they a r e ,  
occmhaially aurpriaed to find «  
officcr rattling the door.

"Of course. If the officer finds 
something unueuoL they call." 
the chief added.

Sailors Hárpoon 
Largest Shark

LOS ANGELES (U n i -  
Sailors on an oil company boat 
Wednesday harpooned a great 
white diark weighing 2.M0 
pounds, one of the larged of 
the monster preddora ever 
captured.

The diark. IS feet 3 inches 
loiw, WM caught after a throe- 
hour flght about 10 miles off the 
coast of Southern Gslifbmia 
jud north of Los Angeles.

It wds the third capture of a 
large great whfte d a rk  in 
Southern California waters in 
the past two weeks.

M a r i n e l a n d  an aquatic 
amusement park, mid it wm 
negotiatii« with the boat's 
owner. Lemer Oil Cb.« for 
rights to display the duut.

Marineland said its biologiats 
were told by the curator of the 
Loe Angeles County Museqm, 
Sheldon Apptepte, the shark 
wm the bigged on record. 
However the Gutanes Book of 
Records lists the captise of a 
great white diork If feet 10 
inches long and wdgMng 3,00« 
pounds off Australia in lOM.

B A C K  T O  
H O O L

Strike Hits Portugal

urn M r SATUMMYI

By AR’TOUR HERMAN
LISBON tUPf) ^  Oommo' 

nists armed with automatic 
rifles killed one man and 
wounded five others, today when 
they Tired into a crowd 
demonstrating outside their 
headquarters in the northern 
town of Fafe. Videnoe also 
spread to the central and 
eodem regkms of the country.

Military security chief Gen. 
Otek) Saraiva de Carvalho and 
army chief-of-staff Gen. Carlas 
Fabiao rushed to Porto to try to 
stem the growing civil strike 
and held an emergency meeting 
with the region's military 
commanders.

The govenuneiS dispatched 
left-wing Marines to Fafe. a 
town 20 miles northeast of 
Porto, after the shooting 
incident The Marines were

patrolling the streets add
UK

quarters.. Army troopa have 
sided in with crowds attacking 
the Communists and sometimes 
have even aided therh.

Fafe poiioe said the Commu
nists over-reacted and that the 
crowd outside the party's 
headquarters was relatively 
peaceful by local standards and 
that it was unnecessary for the 
Communists to react viotently.

"They did not have to shoot. 
It was unprovoked." a poiioe

spokesman aakl.
Hospital apokeameiLaaid inn  

of the men wounded in Fafe 
were in critical condition and 
that one of them wm blinded. 
Hie incident marked the first 
time Communists hsve killed 
anyone attacking th ér head
quarters. although they have 
opened fire on crowds in other 
towns.

Police said Communiât head
quarters were sacked by moba 
in in Bomborral north of liabaa 
and in Porto de Bepada during

the night. In Bamioa, Oommu-

wtth mbmachine gun ftre i 
th é r headquarters and reoéved 
éntgun fire in return.

In Uaban, Premier Vasco 
Gencalves said the couatry’s 

. fifth proésiaaal govenanent 
sriil be offidally-iiMlalled at 
noon Friday. Hw names of the 
ministeri ware not released.

P o r tu ^  has been srilhout a 
rifww the md

Popular Democrats pulled out 
of the ooolitiaii M days ago.

Judge Carillo To Vacate
Bench During Impeachment

Mainly About 
People
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$6.50 at B arber’s, 1600 . N. 
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AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  
Duval County District Judge 
O P. Carrillo, impeached by the 
House and facing a Senate 
trial, has apparently rejected 
the advice of his attorney and 
will temporarily vacate his 
bench.

Arthir Mitchell. Carrillo's 
defense attorney, said Wetbies- 
day he recommended the judge 
defy the House’s impeachnient 
w te and continue to sit as 
judge of his three-county South 
Texas district until ordered to

step down by a court or 
convicted on the impeachment 
charges in the Senate.

“He prefers to go on and take 
the suspension and get pre
pared for. the tr ia l” kfitdiell 
said. “He is going la have a 
conference with Ms family, but 
Ms mciination is to step down. 
He has all the oonfidenoe in the 
world the Senate will dear Mm. 
I think the Senate wUI be fair."

The House's special prooecu- 
tor, former Reo. Terry Doyle of

Port Arthur, said the etete may 
come up with an even stronger 
cmc to convict CMTiUo once he 
hm been removed b w i power.

Doyle predicted aenatori will 
.MMudrihia f in t few daya of the 
impeachment aemion. adopting 
operaliag rules, and will then
reoesa briefly to allow GmtU- 
lo’s defenae attorneys and the 
proaeculors to prepare caaee
acoording to 
proved rules.

the

SkeHy Manr^ 
Treated 
In Accident

Burglai^s 
Make Off 
With^Beer

Obituaries
JAMES HERMON TAYLOR
VICTORIA, Tex. • Mr. Jaihes 

-Hermotf_Taylor. I 
ofCaUiK

David Eugene (Cotton, 30, was 
treated and released from 
Highland General Hospital 
Wednesday following a noon 
aceldwrt nea r  the  "Bfcetty"
Caséine Plant.

Burglars made off with two 
cases of beer Wednesday nigM 
from the Busy Bee Cafe.

Pam pa Police Department' 
officers, while on routine patrol, 
discovered sig u  which imketed 
som eone had entered the 
bwMing.

The beer was the only 
^ tqwrfetfkjBS.*

employe of Cabé Garbon (3orp., 
ana formerly of Pampo, d Mformerly of Pampa, 
W ednesday in a Victoria 
hospital. He resided in PampoM 
years before moving to Victoria.

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Satirday in Firat Aasemby of 
God Church in Victoria. Bialal
will félow in Memory Gardens 

er themrectionafCemetery under 
■ ColonHii Punaral Homfr^af-..
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* ßS 2207 Parkw ay

dav%e%M«Aat$ 5  h U  IMP w S w

r i d ^  on the ruanhig bourd of a 
vehicle when he recéved the
n jiry .

Cotton, 21M N. Christy, was 
X-rayed but hospital attendants 
said he was reteoaed about an 
hour later.

O ther incidents reported 
~ »«kicsdsy- ificluded UmB of 

$1 IS from a purse left M a irauer 
houae.

One resident said thieves took 
a hanging basket fiowers, a red 
piaatic pot and a wrougM iron 
stand were taken from h v  porch 
during the night.

GLEN'S TV SERVICE
GLEN MAYBEN • OWNER
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Victoria.
Mr..Taylor, bom N«v. •. !S55 

in Big Fork, Ark.^ was a 
member é  the F M  Aaembiy 
é  God Church of Victoria.

Surviving are the widow, 
Mattie Beil, of the home; three 
daughters, Mrs. Edith Green 
and Mrs. Linda Fugate, both of 
Lubbock, and Mrs. Marline 
Nolan. Midwest Oty, Okla.; 
th ree tons. Hermon Leon, 
V ictoria , Jam es E. Lee. 
Lubbock and Kenneth D., Fort 
Lee. Va.: two siaters. Mabei 
Cox, Mena. Ark., Mn. Vida 
Smith, Stockton. Calif.; one 
brother. Oscar P.. WMte Deer; 
and 12 grandchildren.

by Le 
riainéew .'

TTGuiher most of Ms If  e and a 
retired grocery store operator, 
Mr. Dunn was born in IfM and 

imovedlaPbdnviewki IMOhum 
MempMs.

He was a member of the 
BaptMt Church.

Additional survivors inchide 
the widow. Mabie; one son, 
T om m y. L eve lland ; one 
b ro th er, J .W ., Levelland;

HM^nianB, BaflingiB' : and two 
grandchiidren.

HERMAN P .R U n E ii. 
WHITE DEER — PWterai 

arrangenwala are pendbig with 
Chimichaei • Whatley Fteerai 
Directors for Mr. Herman 
Franklin RuoaeU, 70, w inded at 
1:31 p .m . Wedneaday a t

« B Af.DW NMi.
.D o n

Sr., 70. of Plainview. brother of 
Mrs. Jewel Baughmann of 
Pampa, died Wedioday.

Services will be at II a.m. 
Friday in Lemons Memorial 
Chapel with Or. Carica McLeod. 
paobDr of First BapUK Church, 
officiating. Bfp-iai will be in 
Fairview O m etary in MenyMa

a WMie Deer 
reMdent sinoe IMO, wm bora 
Nav. S. tIM at Paria, Tex. He 
■ncMM pclìoou m i w  w n 
Ooteman and maiTted Lm Oda 
Ru th  S ta b b i in INO a t 
darendoo. She dad  Aprii I, 
MM. HawmantendberofUte 

;churdi. ^
a r e o a e n ,  Aaron 
and one daugfer.

H r» r
H E R a  Dief:

Fonslae. AmoriBo, and HsuNon 
and Henry, both of Clarendon;
tour aMters, Mra. Frank Ctallhn, 
PYmich town, MmL, Mra. Altee 
IShewmaker, B 
Chlif. rad  Mimi 
San Angelo 
Fteher, both of Texaa CRy; two 
praddaughtera

3 íu en Á e¿  FUNERAL DIRECTORS
n e  w. nowmio -  famm.

Daor friBiida,
OfM «f th* pBiMilf Im  lif» axoeft for lovo't 
fuHUImont I« Hm  anguloli of griof. H io a 
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Hot Ice Good Way to Store Meat
WASHINGTON (UH) »  Hot 

ioe m alm  a food cooler for 
periahablc f o ^  darlaf the

The Animal and P la t  Health 
bapeetk» Scrvloe of the U.& 
Depactmeot of Africulture eaye 
hot, or d n ,  ice in a freear cfai^ 
is an effective way of Woiing 
m e a ts ,  provided certa in  
conditions are maintained. 
APHIS recommends these 
procedures far meat storafe 
during a two-week vacation 
away n tm  home:

Use an air-tight, twU-inaulatT 
ed container just large enough to 
hold froaen meal Md 15 to 2S 
pounds of dry ice. A haif-fuli 
container will not keep as long 
as a full one. For eom ple. a 25

pound piece of (hy Ice kMp 
tcmperatiaes below Ireedng for 
two to three days ia a lAciibic- 
faot home freeser with a half- 
load, compared with three to 
four days in a fuBy-loaded one.

Be sure the meat is faesh, 
dean and hard f r o »  before 
storing it on dry ice.

Wrap meat looaeiy in small 
portions in moiatureresistant 
material, such as aluminum fail 
or freeacr paper, to allow cold 
air to circulate effectively.

Never place (fay ice directly 
on packaged meat. Instead, put 
the ice on cardboard or small 
boards atop packiwes.

Use separate containers for 
other periahnblea. to limit the

number of times the cheat is 
opened. Place on top the meats 

• youplantouaeflrat.
Keep a packed (faY faa fraaaer 

chest in the coolest spot 
available, out of direct aunUght 
and in a position permittiog air 
drculctlon around it. Don't put 
it in the trunk of your car.

Don't wait for the dry ke to 
evaporate before buying more. 
Replciiish your supply when no 
leas than one4hird remains.

Before using meat stored with 
dry ice, check it for s ig a  of 
spoilage, such as a bad odor.

Dry ice can bum the skin, so it 
always should be handled with 
gloves or newspapers. Because

it gives off carbon dfaside gm. 
its contahWra Aould be opened 
oifly in a ventilated area, and 
discarded in a vmtilated 
beyond the reach of cMkfaen.

Mast people see you in 
profile, which is a good thought 
to keep in mind when you 
dioose a hairstyle, nfakeup and 
clothing. When you apply 
makeup, check both right and 
left p ^ ilep  in a mirrar to 
make sure that foundation and 
bluh are Mended well into 
your hairline, and that eyefiner 
and shadow do not eztendXpo 
far.

This layered fruit salad which has bananas, grapes 
and different kinds of melons in it will add beauty to 
any dinner table. With an abundance of fresh fruits

What Is Your Qioice? ^

available in the summer months, fruit salads be
come an appetizer in every dinner meal.

(Pampa News Photo by Jane Marshall)

Fruit Salad Takes Anything
By MELANIE MILLER 

Pwapn News Staff
Salads offer a wide variety of 

challenges for any cook. From 
fuit salads to* vegetable salads to 
green salads, salad can be 
served as an appetiser before 
dinner or as a meal in itself.

Besides the wide range of 
tinds available, salads can be 
a r r a n g e d  c re a t iv e ly  to 
challange the artistic abilities of 
a n j ^ .

rriiit salads can be made of 
almost any s i i ^  fruit or of a 
combination of two or

\

fruits. But the most papular one 
seems to be those with more 
different kinds of fruit.

There are four different ktwA« 
of salads: the Hrst course 
salads which arc appetiars 
(such as a » see n  salad with tart 
fruits and anerbet, meat or Bah 
with a dressing: the dinner 
■dads which are compiements 
to the meal with a bit (if frint or 
vegetable or maybe tossed 
green with a dressiog: the salad 
plates which are usually the 
main course salads practically a 
whole meal with some protein 
food; and finally dessert salads 
which are the highUghl of the 
meal, usually with fndt • plain, 
jellied or fraien. andmade with 
whipped cream on top.

Fruit salads should be served 
at lunch or at the end of the 
diiBier course eioept when they 
are combined with a generous 
amount of vegetables. j

When only canned fruit is 
av a ilab le  for salads, use 
individual aglad plates covered 
with a generous quantity of 
shredded greens. If fresh fruit is 
avMfeble, place them between 

ih rew v ed  Jeavesof ahead head 
lettuce or on »hÌB&t]£«oai|ine or 
crisp watercress.

I t e  froaen fruit salad is thè' 
r e c ^  of Mrs. Foster Whaley 
who served it recently at a going 
away party for the county 
estension agent.

Gelatin salacb. such as aspic, 
are a big challenge because of 
the different thingi that can be 
added to them. The most 

L_iBBqnenlly.j*aiLgBlMkLihouklL 
be th e  un f lav o r ed  sa d  
u n sw ee ten ed  varie ty . If 
sweetened gelatin is used or if

eiv« vou*4

TAMALES

much fruit is added, the sugar 
content becomes so high that 
such a salad should be served as 
s substitute for dessert.

The fruit bouquet is good when 
served as a total meal with just 
biwador muekerson the side. Of 
course, the fruits can be 
changed to fit what is already 
available at home.

Sometimes only a individual 
fruit Mate is wanted and that 
too, offers a big challenge. One 
suggestion is to serve fresh or 
canned peaches with French 
dresMng adding cottage cheese 
or cream cheese balls or adding 
walnuts, pecans, cocoanut or 
with sour cream, yogurt or 
peanut butter dressing.

Froaen Fruit Salad 
O eam  one large package of 

Philadelphia Cream Cheese and 
add % cup sugar. Add one cup 
small marshmallows, one No. 2 
can pineapple tidbits, one II os. 
package fro m  strawberries, 
two d i ^  bananas and tk cup 
chopped nuts. Fold in one large 
package of dream whip that hM 
already been whipped. Free« 
and serve.

Ambrosia
1 cup orange sections 
H cup aeedleas grape \

halves
Vi cup chopped dates 
1 cup cottage cheese 
Vi cup sour cream 
one banana. Mioed 
Lettuce
Vi cup shredded coconut 
Combine orange sections, 

grapes and dates; CMU.
Press cheese through fine 

sieve. Add sour cream and 
b a n a n a .  Mix gently but 
thoro««hly. Fold chilled fndts 
into cheese mixture. Serve on 
crisp lettuce. Sprinkle each 

M  with coconut. Serves 4. 
Aspic

1 t a blBOwsa  unflavored 
felatin

4  cup cold pineapple? 
grapefruit, or 
apple juice

14 cups chilled pineapple, 
grapefruit, or apple juke 

14 cups chilled pineappk,

Msai*
4  cup fresh lemon 

or lime juke
M ien gelatin and 4  0 9  juke 

far flve mhaitas until gelatin is 
dksolved, then add 1 4 'cups 
juke salt and lemon or lime 
juke. SUr weU. and cMU unUI 
gelatin starts to congeal.

Pour into a maid bruriied

lightly with oil. Qiill and unmold 
by turning on edge and tapping 
to loosen sides; or mdd in 
shallow pan, cM into cubes and 
serve on individual salad plates 
on a bed of lettuce or 
watercress.

Instead of jukes suggested, 
use unsw eetened apricot, 
orange, grape or berry jiaqe or 
sweetened plum juke or any 
thin fruit puree'. Fresh fruits 
can be ad(M  to add flavor.

Cantaloupe Baskets 
small cantaloupes 
hulled strawbeiries 
seeded cherries 
diced pineappk 
ChiU and cut the cantaloupes 

into basket shape. Remove the 
seeds, cut out the pulp snd dice 
it. Combme the diced cantaloupe 
with an equal amount of the 
chilled fruit. Sweeten the fruit 
slightly. It can be moistened 
with chilled French dressing. 
Place it in the baskets m d serve 
at once.

Fruit Cocktail 
Fresh Fruit 
Powdered sugar 
lime, or lemon juke 
or sherry 
chilled ginger ak  
ChiU and prepare fresh fruit 

for serving, fifteen minutes 
before serving, sprinkk the fruit 
lightly wih powdered su ^ >  
Immediately before serving, 
jflavor it with lime juke, lemon 
juke or sherry or partly cover it 
with chilkd ginger ak.

Seedless grapes, watermelon, 
green and yellow carkakypes 
(cut into balls with a PVench 
potato cutter I. Queen Ame 
cherries (stoned and stuffed 
with f i lber ts ) and fresh 
pineappk make good cocktails.

Fruit Bouquet
On a dinner - siae plate. 

preferaMy of sparkling glass 
arrange with m  eye far color 

jBsitrasiB and repreatsany or all 
of these; quarters of peaches oc- 
nectarines and unpeeikd pears; 
chunks of banana, segnient of 
g r a p e f r u i t ,  o ra nge  and 
tangerine, quarter slices of 

U ttk. bunches, of

or cheese-frosted biscuits or 
popovers.
French Dressing for Fruit Salad 

4cupsugar \
14 teaspoons paprika 
14 teai|)oonBaalt
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
4cupvinegar 
Icupoliveoil
Combine all the ingredients 

except the last two. Stir in 
stowly Uie vinegar and dive oU. 
Beat the dressing with a rotary 
beater or with m  electric mixer 
for three minutes.

Women’s Chib Fruit Dressing 
4  cup currant jeUy 
Grated peel and juke of 2 

kmons \
4  cup sugar
2 eggs separated 
dash of salt 
whipped cream
Put currant j ^  to melt over 

hot water, stirring occasionally. 
Combine lemon peel and juke. 
4  cup sugar and beaten egg 
ydks in (kubk boiler and cook 
over hot water, stirring, until 
thick. Beal egg whites with salt; 
when stiff, gradually beat in 
renuining 4  cup sugar. Fdd 
iito hot mixture with melted 
jelly and continue cooking about 
15 minutes, stirring often. Cool 
and dull. At serving time, blend 
(faessing with w h ip ^  cream to 
suit taste Serve with frtiit and 
cottage cheese salted.

Chef.s Meat Salad
2 cup.s julienne strips 

cooked beef, pork or lamb 
can ( If) ounces) cut.
Ki'cen bean.s, drained 
cuj) -iliced celiM-y 
medium l(>matoes, cut 
eighths
cup French dressin>r

1 tablesi)oon_ prepared 
mustard

’1: teaspooH garlic salt
2 slices conkeir biicoh,’' 

crumbled

in

Tokay and Thompson seedless 
grapes oa their stoma; halves of

Combine meat, jrreen beans, 
celery and tomatoes. Combine 
French dressing, mustard, 
frarlic .salt and bacon. Pour 
«.iver_salad -inyriHtieots-
toss liyhily. Chill. 1 servinys
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fruits. Pass French and f lu ^  
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a\idtoit>—economy. Soaiongwith

dishes, desserts, a section oti freez
ing and cannitig, and interesting 
sugge.stion\ for second-day meals. 

Order, your Imperial Econmny
Cookbook today. YmtV be getting 

nostalgic fihntos from sfcstcryeaz,— our very^lataU eookbook, Along 
u«f Ilf assembled our tiery latest uilh glimpses frdm our rirry first, 
recipes including salads, main

^Imperial Sugar Company • P. O. Box S60 • Sugar land, Texas 7747S j 

I Pietaesendmt tke new Imp0rml.Sugar ^£co$mtnyCa&kkaak. I enetast j.
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Pre-Nuptial Events 
Honor Brides-Ekct

Ruddkfc-lteppK«
Mi— Jana Ruth Ruddtck of 

Pampa, bride - elect of Allan 
Dale Thompaon of Fort WortA, 
waa feted with a l i n s ^  ihower 
hoated By freindi in Abilene 
recently.

A m ifcellaneous shower 
hosted by freinds of the 
bridefroom in Lake Charles, 
also honored the bride > elect 
recently.

A not he r  m iscellaneous 
shower was hosted by freinds of 
the bride • elect at Central 
Baptist Church.

A bridesmaids' luncheon was 
hosted by Mmes. Leon Smart 
and D ^is  White.

Nupital vows for the couple 
will be solenuiized at 7 p.m. 

it«*friday. in Central Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Ted 
Savage, pastor, officiating.

IsMtad by Jodie Powell and
'awronPeale.'

A m iscellaneous shower 
m oring the bride > elect at the 
Pampa Club. Coronado b n  was 
00 - hosted by Mmes. Betty 
Garrcn. Marcia Wise and Smitty 
HubhaH of White Deer.

A su p rise  miscellaneous 
shower at Lubbock recently 
honored the bride • elect and was 
hosted by Nancy Louder of 
Tahok.

A m iscellaneous shower 
recently honored the bride - 
elect at the First Christian 
Church fellowship hall of 
Spearman. Hostesses were 
Mmes. Celestine Thompson. 
Jack Whitson. Joe Enlrekin. 
Jimmy Hester, Frank Davis, 
Earl Riley, Don Schunnann,

'«tagmond GUley, BUI WMtford, 
JIaude Sheets, James Riley, 
Allen Pierve, J  P. Vernon, 
Verlin Hagerman and Wade 
Tackett.

A bridesm aids' Iuncneon< 
honored the bride • elect in Uie 
home of Mrs. Richard Stowers, 
CO • hosted by Susie Stowers.

The bridegroom's parents 
hoated the reheraal dinna’M the 
Country Inn.

How' 
toryTI] 
in tune 
Thequ 
cirrum 
tendinf 
201 yei

Ca
The m arra ig e . will be 

solem nized a t 7:30 p.m.^ 
Saturday Aug f  in the First 
Christian C hui^.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
wid Mrs Fred H. Tinsley. 107 E. 
20th and p aren ts  of the 
prospective bridegroom are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.T. Dossett of 
Spearman.

Home Ow nership Sales Rising

Ms. Evelyn Mason, County Executive Director for the United 
States Department of Agriculture, purchased her home at 252̂ 4 
Charles, several years ago because of the apartment shortage in 
Pampa. She agrees that owning a home is more economical than 
renting and people buy as an investment for resale or to generate 
rental income. Sales are up for existing single family homes as wefK 
as vacation or “ second” homes. The American family is showing ^

more determination to buy that needed home, .or even a vacationJV t
hide - away home, despite high price tags and rough financing cost. 
The number of home sales increased 29.1 percent during the past 
two months in the Northeast region, according to National Associa
tion of Realtors report. Sales picked up 15.3 percent in the North 
Central region\l0.8 per cent in the South, and 16.7 percent in the 
West. (Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

More About Singles as Home Owners

Collingsworth • Cuter 
Pre - nupital events recently 

honoring Miss Cathy Lynn 
CoUinsworth, bride - elect of 
Charles Edwin Carter, included 
a bridal shower at Littlefeild 
hosted by Mmes. Charles Hinds. 
Buster Owens. Glenn Blackmon. 
Charlie Douval, Melvin Mears, 
J.H. Darkman. F n ^  Robinson. 
Bemy Zahn, Ed McCanlies. Joe 
Vasek, Doss Maner, Wilson Hill 
and Ernest Goertz.

Help Children Learn

(A) I 
when I 
poem 
“came 
cord t 
reache 
penedl

(B ) ( 
Parliai 
defensi

NEW YORK UPI -  Good 
news for the singles who want to 
own homes.

You can • IF. It's a big IF. but 
home ownership is within yotr 
reach.

You start with money.
The matter if singles and 

home buying came up because 
this column recently told of 
national survey of 1.000 single 
women from yoia^ to middle 
years and beyond. Three out of 
five preferred the single family 
residence over apartment 
dwelling.

No sooner was the study 
reported than my desk was 
swamped with queries. The big

question: All right, w  too want 
to own a home, lut how do we 
aquire it?

One secretary, with I hope 
toungue in cheek, said she rents 
an apartment but "if you can 
lend me 1150.000 I'll buy the 
hoiise that's my dream "

She also wanted to know if a 
single man stood a better chance 
at financing than a woman I 
found no discriminatjan. Money 
has ho sex.

So here go the guidelines for 
single men and women and they 
just as well could apply to any 
other buyer gleaned from talks 
with a bank, a private morgage 
insurance company, and the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
in Washington.

S t a r t  w i t h  c r e d i t

the better the r isk.

qualifications. Jackson W Goss, 
president oTTRvesiroR Mtrgage^ 
Insurance Co.. Boston, a private 
morgager. led off with job 
stability as primary. Thé final 
decision would be up to the 
lender, but it would consider the 
length of employment and 
responsibility of the single's 
position. Lenders like to use five 
or more years with a company 
asaguage

The company that employes 
the buyer is important — not one 
that h ^  been in business a short 
time. The better the company.

College Notes

lender’s veiw.
An account with the lender is 

important The buyer must have 
-sufficient accomit to cover at- 

least 10 per cent down payment, 
although there are some five per 
centers popping up here and 
there. Goss said 

Amounts of down payment 
v a r i e s  r eg io n a l ly ,  said 
Raymond Forshay. assistant 
cashier with the First Naional 
City Bank, the nation's second 
largest commercial bank.

Actually, it averages about 95 
per cent nationally, said a 
spokesman for the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board 
Mortgage insurance companies 
will insure the lender for the 
difference, up to 20 per cent of 
the loan And the borrower pays 
the insurance premium.

in the program that encourages the 
------~ 1»W ttl« l Buyer  to open an

account with a lender, saving a, 
set amount each month until 

Jhere 's enough for that all • 
important down payment.

Cost of housing, like most 
every other coat, is up. But even 
with the increases, said the City 
Bank spokesmaa a house still 
gives many advantam . It's 
often no moce expensive, maybe 
even cheaper, to own than to 
rent. The payments on the 
mortgage help to build your 
equity in the house.

And the real estate taxes and 
intrest paid on the mortgaw are 
deductible on federal ¿ mi state 
income tax retirns.

A miscellaneous shower in 
Pampa honoring the bride • elect 
was hosted by Mmes. Archie 
Manes, Ted Day, M.B.'Warden. 
Wemon Hall. Cleo Hoylcr And

COLLEGE STATION -  
Parents and enviorinent are the 
greatest influences on a child's 
mental development. Mrs. Dene 
Miller, family life education 
specialist, said this week.

"A parent can make teaming 
fun and challenging if he has 
some insight into how children 
grow and develop, and if he is 
willing to provide the help and 
encouragement a child needs.*'

This specialist with the Texas 
^ ic u l t i r a l  Extension Service, 
The Texas AAM University, 
pointed out that children e x p ^  

-and-

mental skills a young child 
develops. Later he learns to 
com pare, objects and can 
distinguish betteeen likenesses 
■id differences.

"As a child matures, he learns 
group items, ideas andto _ ,

i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  have 
something in conunon — for 
example, b anam u and lemons 
are both yellow fruits. Even 
more diHicuit mental akiUs to 
master are the abUitics to solve 
problems and make choices,” 
she'hxplained.

Parents can help by keepiqi

was so 
that S 
1,500 r 
¿ s  del 

(C)l 
known 
Libert 
patrioi 
early J 
whom 

ID) 
tax lev 
liamer 

(E) 
known

Miss Lynn Hoyler.
The couple pledge^ nupital 

w m  S atu i^y , Aug. l a t  AtMn. 
in Aldersgale United Methodiat 
Church in Abilene.

through daily experiences.
"Leaminc to observe and tn 

remember are some of the first

the enviornm ent Tafe for 
children to explore. Mrs. kGUer 
said.
irlVTi

Miss Collingsworth is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
B. Collingsw orth, 112 N. 
Sumner, and parents of the 
brMegrooih are Mr. and Mrs. 
E.E. Carter, Uttlefield.

pampas
e n e s

Tinsley-Dossett 
Bride - elect of Buddy Ray 

Dossett. Miss Becky Lynn 
Tinaely. was feted recently with 
a kitchen shower in Lubbock CO -

~UniqiM Gifts For A ll Occastons
Antiques — Brass — China— 
Cards — (handles — Jewelry 

Paintings — Pewter — Sculptures 
BRTOAL REGISTRY 

Wedding Invitations. Napkins
c o t o n a J o  c e n t e r  

p a m p a ,  t e a a e665-5033

' Marsha Holland 
Marsha Holland, a Pampa 

re sid en t, was named the 
outstanding musician in the 
Honors Baml (kring activities 
held receiUly in conjunction with 
Angelo S tate University's 
summer band camp 

The camp attracted nmre than 
225 students from schools in 37 
T ^ s  comumities.

The week - long p ro ^ m  
featured a variety of individual 
and group instruction in all

a reas  of band activities 
including band, theory, twirling, 
ensembles, stage buxL drum 
majoring. ̂ 4ireri(xs band aiMi 
private lessons.

Melinda Milhcan 
Melinda Gay MiOicaa a 1975 

of Pampa High School, was 
among the 16 scholarship 
winners annoisiced this week by 
Diamond Shamrock Oil and Gas 
Company The $500 grants are 
awarded annually by the 
company t(f"^hildren of its 
employees

Heloise

Ijliss Millican. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. B|illy Mac Millicaa 529 
Powell, will attend West Texas 
S ta te  University to study 
business education. She was 
president of Red Ooss Youth at 
Pam pa High, lettered in 
volleyball for three years, was a 
member of. Tniteen Service 
League, and was selected "Girl 
of the Month" by the Business 
and Professional Women 

Cole-Hancock 
Noel A. Cole. PhD., 

Dennis M Hancock. BS. both «  
Pampa. were among 5.141 
recem~ptRla8les" al~Oklafioth^ 
State University at Stillwater. 
Okla

Dear Heloise.
I am the mother of a two-and- 

one-half-year-old daughter who 
-loves cinnamon toast-

I don’t mind fbdng it tor ner,' 
but dread the sticky xleatMip 
job afterwards. '

I finaUy solved the problem 
by combining the sugar, cin
namon and margarine together.

Simply mix the sugar and 
cinnamon with the margarine in 
a larger bowl and then spoon 
into a margarine tub.

Now when my little girl asks

watering. How simple for 
snackers to always have ready.

I tried it with diet margarine 
_and ■Siih.stjtpte- ____ _

GiH-IsaatS'
Cynthia E lizabeth Gill, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. John 
M Gjil. 1613 Hamilton and 
WillUim C. Isaacs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Quentin Isaacs of 
Canadian, were annong Trinity 
University students earning a

acr ûiûpviu'ûs. pTacc’
Heloiae

THIS COLUMN it  w rititn  for you 
m« KouMwif« and hom am atitr. II you 
nov t •  hint or o problom w ritt to 
HcMiM m coro o* m it nvm popor 
BocowM ot ttio tromondowo volum t o< 
moM. Holoito i t  unoWt to ontwor oll 
individual lo tiort Sho will, nowovor. 
ontwor yoor q u n lio m  m har coturno 
wtionovof potitWo

on thè 'H ry  spying 
semester honor rail.

Randy !.. Wood  ̂
àandy L. Woixl, weal music 

was among 267 seniors and 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s  a t  
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University nuking applications 
to receive degrees aj Uk  recent 
71st Summer Cofivaction at 

' Weatherford. Okla.

The board said the 25 per cent 
down p ay m en t  was on 
completed transactions, both f«  
newly built and older houses 
Count in too. another 1.6 to 1.4 
per cent lawyer's fees, title 
search, recording, surveys and 
other ne'cessary services

Savings and loan companies 
may lend up to 80 per cent of 
appraised value, said the board

Count into your budget too the 
fact that mortgage intrest rates 
run 8.5 to 9 5 per cent nationally, 
said Forshay.

Some other tips from Goss:
— If self -employed, you will 

hnup la prnifp -itaying pnwrral 
business

— A financial statement is 
important,.. It should s h |^  
iricdme.*debt structure, and five 
- year projection of Tinances.

— Month ly  m o rt gage  
payments should not exceed 25 
per cent of gross monthly 
income. Then consider another 
10 p e r  cent  for o th er 
cammitinwito auefa as credit 
c a i ‘d ’ * trk r  p Ay m e n ta ,-
Tuiiileriancc.

—  EstabUxb and retain 
excellent credit ratings. Pay 
InIIs on time and impress a 
mortgage lender with your 
(Tedit reputatkm.

— The major obstacle facing 
single buyers "is the down 
payihent. One solution is a 
s y s t e m a t i b  s a v i n g s

for cinnamori '  toast, I just 
spread on the m ixture of 
“cinnamon butter.”

She is happy and so am I.
Barbara Schnetzler

Sugar, my mouth is already

I l f A P■ ■ ■ fill

JESUS
GLORIFIED

I v n g e  Hat 
Id d i« Martin

"An bcHing S^ k a r^

Aug 3 through 10

SorvIcM Dally 
Noon and 7:30 p.m. 

fxcopt Sotwrdoy
FIRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH

KIwgamlll t  Waet

FOR PROFESSIONAL CARE
IN  A N  ATM O SPH ERE OF  

FAM ILY  L IV IN G
V IS IT

1321 W. Kentucky 
669-2551

TERRY D. McNUn  
ADMINISTRATOR

EOLLOWTHISMAP 
FOR IN E EASIEST 
DRIVE-IN SERVICE
IN^TIOWN.

WEST FR A N C IS  STREET

A

D R IVE -IN
T ELLER S

V

PARK ING

K IN G SM ILL

YOU  W ILL F IND  IT E SP EC IA LLY  C O N V EN IEN T  NOW 
A R E  R E M QO EI.IMG O ilR  O F FICES.

While we're busy making the interior of our offices more 
beautiful and efificient to better serve all your savings 
and loan needs, it nlay be easier for you to make your 
savings transactions at our convenient drive-in windows. 
<Of course you're still welcome to come into the office 
if you n e ^  to talk with any of our officers — just step 
carefully around the construction.)

We thank you for your patience, and look forward to 
inviting you to visit our remodeled office soon.

S e c u r it y

F e d e r a l

■■III

îSSkwB

S A V I N G “'  A N ! '  ' C A N  A ' - 'C K I A T I O N
West FrarKis & Gray 
Panrpa, Texas 79065 
Phona: 665-2326*
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Bicenteiinial Quiz

Reverje Never Made 
Trip to Concord

How's your Americua his
tory?'Here’s I  test to put you 
iu tune with the Bicentennial. 
The questions have to do with 
dm im stanres and events at
tending the nation’s founding 
200 years ago.

Copley News Service

(A) liOngfetlow was wrong 
when he said in his famous 
poem that Paul Revere 
"came to the bridge in Con
cord town.’’ Revere never 
reached Concord. What hap
pened?

(B| One British member of 
Parliament who spoke out in 
defense of American liberties 
was so popular in the Colonies 
that South Carolina voted 
1,500 pounds sterling to pay 
his debts. Who was he?

(C) Faneuil Hall, Boston, is 
known as the “Cradle of 
liberty’’ because of the many 
patriotic meetings held there 
early,in the Revolution. For 
whom was it'named?

'(D) How much was the tea 
tax levied by the British Par
liament?

(E) Which Colony became 
known as the Old Line State?

«e

(A) After warning Lexing
ton, Revere was on his way to 
Concord when the British 
caught him. Ih e  word was 
carried io Concord by a com
panion he had met on the way 
-  the unsung Dr. Samuel 
Prescott.

(B) John Wilkes, who also 
was lord mayor of liondon in 
1774. Through invective and 
satire, he became a symbol of 
opposition to tyranny.

(C) Peter Faneuil, Boston 
merchant and smuggler who 
made a fortune out of the 
slave trade. On the u fe  a r
rival of one of his s la^ sh ip s  
he went to church to m ai^ 
God for making him the in
strument “by which so many 
heathen souls were brought to 
salvation.’’ His donation to 
the city of the hall gave rise to 
the saying “the Cradle of 
Liberty rocks on the bones d  
the Middle Passage.’’

(D| Three pence per pound. 
Tea was very popular in the 
Colonies at the time.

(E) Maryland, so-called 
because of the high quality of 
its regular "troops of the 
line’’ in the Revolution.

\
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Local Teachers 
Receive Grants

apptication. The authoriatka 
h u  to be included ■■ a part of 
theappUcatioa 

The proposal portton of the 
application has to define the 
entire scope of the work that the 
applicant wishes to accomphsh 
in a kpecifk po’iod of time, not 
to exceed one school year, 
regular term

A committee of fair educators 
reviews  the applications 
submitted and selects the beat 
for approval

For Friday Pageant
M.K. Brown Auditorium will be decorated Friday in 
bicentennial red, white and blue for the Miss Top O’ 
Texas Pageant at 8 p.m. Among the 34 contestants 
and their sponsors are, from left, Tammy Long, 
Montgomery W ard; Maria Martinex, Aero 
Draperies; and Monica Herring, Deaf SmiUi County \

Chamber of Commerce. Tickets are on sale at the 
Cham ber of Commerce or may be purchased from 
contestants and sponsors. A Miss Congeniality also 
will be names.

(Pam pa News photo by Jane P. M arshall»

Eight Pampa teachers have 
received Classroom GranU for 
updating inatructXBi on their 
classrooms.
> Teachers and their projecU 
are; Janetta Maloney. Lamar 
Etementary, ’‘Mini - Courses for 
Fun ”;Slyvia Baber, Hoiaton 
Middle School. ’’A Basic 
Classroom Course in 7th Grade 
Texas History” ,Betty Haines. 
Baker Elementary, "Parent 
Involvement With Plan A 
Children ".Vera Mae Eubank, 
Diana Baccus, Tern Wells, and 
Kay Hood. Baker Elementary. 
“ Adjus ting to Individual 
R e a d i n g  Needs in the 
Intermediate Grades", and 
Betty Jean Sossamaa Travis 
Elementary .  "Neurological 
Impress Method of Instruction" 

This is the second year theat 
Region'XVI - Education Servife 
Center has sponsored the 
Classroom Grants Program 
This program awards up to $300 
for materials and supplies to 
teachers who have ideas, plans 
and projects for improvement of 
the education program in their 
classrooms which local district 
budgetary constraints make 
difficult to implement 

Any full ■ Ume classroom 
teacher who is employed by a 

• local public school distnct 
located in the region can apply 
for a grant und<“r this program if 
he has obtained written 
approval of the sdxxil district 
authorities authorizing the

Wind Tunnel
B \ e Y ( U p

MOUNTAH4 VIEW. Calif. 
(UPl 1 — A wind tunnel used for 
testing the U.S space shuOle 
biew up. spewing thousands of 
white-hot aluminum pebbles like 
shrapnel and causing extensive 
damage to a key National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  and  Space 

^Administration laboratory, 
NASA officials said today.

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start losinp weight today OR 
M O N EY  BKCK M O N A D EX  ts a tiny 
tablet that Mill help curb your dt 
sire tor encess food. Eat less weigh 
less Cgntams no dangerous drugs 
and Milt not make you nervous No 
strenuous eitrcise Change yOur tite 

start today M O N AD EX  cvsis 
 ̂ OC tor a 20 day supply and $S 00 

for twice the .amount lose ugly fat 
or your money Mill be refunded with 
no questions osked by BAB ^ q r-  
mocy • 1 ?0 E Brownmg-Moi.1 Orders 
filled__________________________

\

More at^ioiifarm Jobs
G e t  a  g o o d  n i g h t ' s  s l e e p .

WASHINGTON (UPh -  
About two out of every three 
American farm families get 
more income from jobs in town 
and other nonfarm sources than 
from farming, an Agriculture 
Department economic review 
indicates.

Figures compiled by Depart
ment statiMicians a»wed that 
in lt74. only about J.l million

' farms — S7.4 per cent of the 
national total — produced 
enough income to amount to 
more than SO per oeit of the 
earnings of the farm family.

These were farms with annual 
agricultural sales of S20.000 and 
up

The figures also indicated the 
trend toward mixing nonfarm 
jobs with agriculture gained 
ihqmentum last year. In 1173. 
more than half of family income 
produced on the 325.000 farms In 
the $10.000 to $20,000 awe came 
from agriculture but by the end 
of 1974. farms in that class 
reported that slightly under hslf^ 
of their operators’ family 
income came from agriculture.

The growing troxl toward 
part-time and retirement farm-

Denver Man Says FBI 
Don’t Leave Him Alone

DENVER (UPIi -  V. Stev
ens Kite says the FBI woulcfei’t 
let him alone for two years, and 
he wants to make sure nothing 
like that happens again. That is 
why he has filed a dvil coirt 
action against the federal 
agency.

Kite, a milling machine

S ' at Martin Marietta', 
t a ^ n s t  the FBI asking 
ages and an injunction 

to ntake sure agents don't sUrt
dngging hi» stepa again------------

The father of two aaid he hed 
difficulty in keeping a job 
faecauae of the activities of the 
FBI, which inwived talking to 
his emptoyers and tetlingthem 
about his farmer connection 
with a leftist student group while 
in school.

Kite said federal agents k ^
, on his trail from 1$72 latil April. 

1114. tl3 c|Dgg Hm to jobs with 
The S a i S S l e n u e q ^  »  

C utler-H am m er, inc., and
»■wUv AviatiM. riwn _
uenver.

Attorneys for Kite said the 
FBI apparently became inter
ested in him because of his

msociatkin with the Students for 
a Democratic Society at tha. 
University of Oregon. He also 
was arrested for obstructing a 
thoroughfare during a IW  
demonstration at E ugm . Ore.

In its files, the FBI conceded 
that Kite was not an SDS leader, 
’’but hob-nobbed with the 
leaders”  The FBI also had 
reports Kite once met with 
members of a San Francisco- 
based SDS ^ in te r  group called 
the RevoiviticnaivlMaa

Wben” SamidniB HKfl Kite, 
company officials said he had

ing in recent years has changed 
the statistical pictire of far
ming. AgriculUre records show 
that operMors of the smallest

filaces officially classed as 
arms — as measured by sales 

volume — are not among the 
poorest rural reaidents. Figures 
n r  1974 showed that families on 
farms with sales of under $2.500 
last yMr averaged only $1.022 in 
farm income but also had an 
average of $16.197 in nonfarm 
income for a total of $17.209.

Tile total family income for' 
that bottom class of farms 
topped the overall average 

for families on fannt in 
riaectoaaea c x c ^  the 940.000 

and up range. Families on farms 
with agricultural sales of $2,500 
to $4.999. for example, had 
combined farm and nonfarm 
income of $11.QK and familiea 
on farms in the $20.000 - gSl.lli 
sales class had total inoomes 
averaging $10,071.

The growing number of 
fam ilies who rely cn stnall 
farms basically as a supple
ment to other methods of 
earning a living was fiather 
underluied by figures showing 
the comparatively rapid gaowtn  ̂
of total income for operators of 
the under-$2.500 sales class 
farms. Records show these 
farms passed the $2.SOO-$4.I09 
class in total income in 1913.

p u ll never worry 
about the safety 
of your money 
if it's here.

lied on his appUcation form for 
failing to mention the two days 
he spent in jail for obstructing a 
thoroughfare and for not 
reporting he had received a 
m a s te r’s degree from the 
University of Oregon.

“ I didn’t tell them about the 
masters degree because I knew

1971. passed the tlQ.OOÔ «9.i 
d a n  in 1973 and the $20.000- 
$39.119 dass in 1974 

There appeared little proa- 
ped that families on the under- 
$2.500 farms would move ahead

’Kite aaid.
not

ediicatedforthe job.
'» •»  sa ia  ne could 

understand why he had evar 
been placed on the investigation 
list since "I have always worked 
toward nonviolence. ’’

— in total income—of operators 
Of full-siae commercial larma in 
the $40.000 and up Bales 
ct.teg.ory. Total farm and 
honfam  Cn rafiiis In
the $40.000-$N.N9 d a n  in 1974 
readied nearly OtMOwMIe 
iaeowiea for op«rgttirs of 
noO.OOO-plua sales d a n  farms 
averaged nearly $94.000 In 
family income last year.

:4 ®-ööliool
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Kyle's Fine Sho»e$
llQ9N.Cavm téf-H42_

A prudent person doesn't take chances 
with his family's emergency funds. Sav
ers and investors at Security Federal en
joy the peace of mind of knowing their 
funds are insured safe by the F S L IC ... 
ireured an in  by the streng^ and pro
tection wlKc^Mdest and largest assoc
iation on the High Plains.
Open your account at 
any of Sectirtty federal 
Sarings and Loans' 
offices today.

■Hittt

m m  I IM  MMW Oo

O LDEST  / LARG EST  IN THE HIGH PLA IN S

S ecurity
Federal

SAV IN G S AN D  LOAN  ASSOCIATION

Get these and other services from 
Security Federal:

Free save by mail 
Free parking 
Drive-in windows
n o fn r lOanS ~ —
Home improvement loans

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray Amarillo: 1501 Polk - Westerij Square, 45ih A Teckla Hereford: 1017 W. Park Ave.
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Mainly About Skellytown
o - M r . a n d  Mrs .  G a r y  
Gortmakcr and family had aa 
fusaU in their home laM week 
Gary's brother andfaniily. Mr 
and Mrs. Anthony Gortinaker 
and th ree  children from 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. '

Mrs. IV Im a Ntan of Dumas 
^xn t Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs 4ohn K e n ^  and Mrs. 
Roas Nunn and two diikhon.

Mr and Mrs J.M Granfe 
entertainec Tuesday evenii^ 
with a birtl'day nipper honorinf 
their son. Mack Griuife.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Anderson 
left Monday for their home at 
Garrison, after visiting freinds 
here and in Borger the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rich and 
children have as guests in their 
home Mrs. Rich's two sisters. 
Miss Laura and Miss Sherry 
Wells of ViniU.OUa.

Mr. and  Mrs. Clifton 
Cummings who is employed by 
Skelly Oil Co have moved mobU 
home last week. They pirchaaed 
the lots of Mr. and Mrs. Denzil 
Snapp who just recently moved 
their home to Borger.

The Rev. and Mrs. Willard 
league and three children of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levie 
Rev. Teague was ¿uest 

ter at the First Assembly of 
God Church in Pampa Sunday 
evening

Mrs. Vera Williams and her 
father, L.H. Snapp, had as a 
guest last week in their home, 
Mrs. Williams's son Mark 
Willlains frw ii Fail tw  ii. Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gortmaker 
were hostesses aifter church 
services for a yard party for The 
Fellowship Training Union 
Class of The First Baptist 
Church

Mrs. Ross Coleman was 
honored with a birthday party 
and picnic Saturday evening at 
Thompson Park in Amarillo. 
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Coleman and son 
Daren. Mr and Mrs. Charley 
Coleman, and two children of 
Spearman, Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Smith and family of Pampa and 
Mr and Mrs Gifford Coleman.

Mrs. Sue Young and two

daughters Deborah and Kim 
moved here last week from 
Dallas. They moved into her, 
parents property on South Main 
St. recently vacated by Mrs.' 
Alma Carroll who is a resident 
tn a  Pampa Nursing Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowcom 
had as guests last week in their 
home two small grandaughtcrs. 
C ' t u r t n e y  and J e s s i c a ,  
da ikers of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Baw m of Abiliene. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bawcoms met the 
J e '  , Bawcoms Sunday 
afu n,.<n at Paduchah and the 
little rsl accompanied their 
parmts back to Abilene after 
spending a week with their 
gram^arents.

Mr and Mrs. Larry Mercer 
have moved into the Nola Jarvis 
re nt  property.  Larry is 
employed by K and K Co. in 
White Deer.

Mrs. Margaret (Granny) Fox 
is a patient in the Groom 
Memorial Hospital in Groom 
where she has been confuied for 
past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Holloway 
spent the past weekend with 
their daughter and family. Mr 
and Mrs Bob Thompson and two 
children, at Mayfield, Okla.

Miss J a n i e  McCarthy 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Ronnie McCarthy of (hwige, 
accompanied Miss Anna Marie 
Kramer by plane Monday after 
noon to Orange. Janie had been 
visiting her gramkiarents. Mr. 
and Mrs. D.C. McCarthy. Anna 
Marie will visit her sister and 

\  family Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry 
«td family tA-Ormge. Miss 
Kramer will be leaving soon for 
her home in Anchorage. Ala., 
where she is a school teacher^

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cade 
attended a picnic Sunday at 
Clinton Okla. Attending were 
Mrs. Cades brother and wife Mr 
and Mrs. Earl McCann. Mrs. 
Thelma Sheppard, Wynne wood,

■ Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Nelms and family of Oklahoma 
Gty, Okla. and Ronnie McCann 
from Michigan.

Mrs. Lee Otis (Loretta) 
Hassler has been dismissed 
from the Groom Memorial 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ray

McCann and children have 
returned home from a vacation 
trip  to Nacona where they 
visited Mrs. McCann's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Reynoltb, and 
a sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommie Adkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Ler<^Snodgrass
and daugMers spent the past 
weekend i^th Mrs. Snodgrass's
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Huckins.

Royce Bruce, Lubbock, spent 
the weekend here with his wife 
and children who are visiting 
Mrs. Buce's mother, Mrs. Lillie 
Baker, in Cabot Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. D u ^  Allen 
have visiting in their home two 
grandchildren from Jal, N.M. 
They are the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jlickey Towsend.

TXTops Club No 2S5 met 
Tuesday at 6;00 p.m. in the 
Library. Mrs. Juanita McCarthy 
was crowned weekly queen for a 
loss* of \ilb . The meeting 
adjourned to nuke a trip to 
Borger where th^y were guesti 
of South Western Public Seoice 
Co. Attending were Mmes. 
Dorothy Williams, Evelyn 
Patterson, Juanita McCarthy, 
Cecile Grange. Fannie Coleman. 
Sadie Lane and Odell Hassler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simpson 
• and Tina. Tim and Teri attended 
“Mrs. Sanson 's family reunion 
Saturday for the Brandon family 
at the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. in 
Pampa. In the afternoon 92 
gathered at the Simpson's home

Mrs. B.H. (Virm) McGee had 
as guests in her home last week 
two grandaughters, Kathy and 
Julie, daughters of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ken Kuykendall of Athens. Mrs 
McGee took the girls to meet 
their parents.

r .

More Jeans Variations with
Good-Looking Junior Tops

Junior Denim Jeans ^
Todoy's mis* wools eosy clot)se$ for the eosy side of life. So gel it 
oil together with o poir of jeorrs from Anthony's to go whenever 
orsd weor-ever H i-rise novy denim flore leg jeons with lip  front 
ond snopTwoistBond in your clwice of 2 styles. S itM  5 to  t?. “

Junior Tops —
Short sleeve junior tops' with colorful prints ond occents to teom 
up with your new poir of jmns. All in eosy core cotton ond cotton 
blends. Avoiloble in morsy different styles. Sizes S, L.

» 1 0 .
3 for $25.

»5.
3 for $13.

CORONADO  
CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nichols of 
Houaton visited recently with 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Giliptn.
W. H, (Bill) Price was 

released Sunday< from Worley 
Hospital in Pampa „ 

kb* and Mrs John Kenny 
were in Amarillo Tuesday 
afternoon where they took their 
daughter. Mrs. Ross Nun, and 
two children. Stephanie and 
Shawn, to meet the plane for 
their home in Maryland where 
Nunn is stationed at the 
AndrewsAir Force Base.

Mr and Mrs Dan Holloway 
spent Sattrday at Raton. N.M., 
where they attended the Kiwo 
Sciwol Reunion.

Ricky Sturgill, son of Mr -aiid 
Mrs. R.F. Sturgill, had a wreak 
Saturday on his motorcycle and 
was taken to North West Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo where he 
inderwent surgery on his right 
elbow. He was dismissed from 
the hospital on Monday^

Mrs. Gertrude Hudüns has as
sts in her home her sister.guest

Mrs. Lucy Byars, and Mrs. 
Brars' daughter and husband, 
m .  and Mrs. Buddy McClendon.
Lufk in .  The McClendons 
are  vacationing in Colo.

nother Mrs. A.W. (Roxle) 
ade.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bawcom 
had as Itouse guests l a t  week 
Mrs. Bawcom 8 brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gloyd WaUi, and two' 
children of Monahans and her 
slater. Mrs. Violet Brydkh of 
Helena, Mon.

James Rkhardaon. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B.J. Richardson, is 
receiveing Ms b« lc  training for 
Navy at Orlando, Fla. His 
a d d r e s s  i s :  Sr J a m e s  
Richardson, 450 - II - I90S, 
Company 010 Recruit Tisuning 
Center Orlando. Fla. 32H3.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pace were 
qalled to Demmitt recently due 
to the death of Mrs. Paces' 
sister, Mrs. Carl Nelson

The Skellytown Liona Gub 
recently installed their new 
officers:, sweetheart. Miss 
Caprice Shipley, president, B.J. 
Richardson; 1st vice president. 
Roy McKissick; 2nd vice 
president, O.M. Kramer; Lion 
tam er. E.E. Crawford- tail 
tw ister, F.C. Homer. Board 
members are for 1 year - Walter 
G. Shair and Jerry D. Sbnpson;
2 years, Tom Veíale and Jack 
Cornwell.

Congressmen Adventure
On ‘Fact-finding’ Trips

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The hot, humid dogs 
days' of August have arrived and Conffress has 
scattered — sonte to China, others to Europe, and 
even two to the ocean floor.

Many senators and congressmen are taking 
advantage of so-called fact-finding trips to tour 
the globe at taxpayer's expense, generally with 
spouses at their side aboard military aircraft.

The prime government tripe are to the Soviet 
Union and the People's Republic of China.

Speaker Carl Albert heads the "official" 
delegation of II House members to the Soviet 
Union, Yugoslavia, and Romania, due to arrive in 
Russia on Thursday. It is an American response 
to a similar visH here last year by Soviet 
legislators.

A few members of the House Agriculture 
Committee liked the idea of a Soviet trip too and 
got committee authoriation for a separate 
journey. They include Reps. William R. Poage, 
D-Tex., and William W a m ^ , R-Va.

Mr and Mrs. John Kenny 
spent Tuesday night in Dawn 
with their grandaughter and her 
husbantL Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
McClellan.

Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Homer 
wid their daiuhter and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nichols and 
, Kelly, and Richard, returned 
home Wednesday after a weeks 
vacation at South Fork, Colo

Two groups are visiting mainland China.
The official WMte House sponsored trip, from 

Aug. 17 to 20. is headed by Rep. John Anderson. 
R-IU. and Senate Demotratk Whip Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia. Also going along are Sens. 
James Pearson R-Kan. and Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
and Reps. Edward J. Derwinski, R-Ill., and John 
Slack, 0-W Va.

inapecting marine facilities and ahipyarda in 
England and Germany.

SenMe Democratic ieader Mike Mansfield is 
louring several foreip countries on official 
government businas, but Ms administmtivt 
assistant, Peggy Dekfichele. said she didn't know 
where.

"If I need Mm, I’ll just have to call through the 
State Department," she said.

The whereabouts of Mansfield's GOP 
counterpart. Sen. Hugh Scott. R-Pa., was also a 
secret.

"He Is resting, vacationing, in the country.” 
said Pat A0 iew, his press secretary, “Ican tte ll 
you where." She sMd. however, Uat it was a 
personal vacation, not at government expense.

House GOP ledder John Rhodes plans to do 
some political speech-making. But his most 
important function is tMs S a t in y  when he will 
give away his daugMer, Eliabeth, in a weddingN 
ceremony.

Sen. Dewey Bartlett. ROkla., U in New York 
Gty this week trying to win businea for 
Oklahoma. He then goes to Oslo. Norway Sept. 1 
for a petroleum conference.

Sen. Lowell Wekker. ROorai., and Repa. Bill 
Alexander. D-Ark., and Ken HecMer, D-W. Va.. 
probably have chosen the most unusual holidays.

.  _______

Jimmy and Dsnita and Mrs w a
Rex

'^ea
Hall vacationed at Bolcknan, 
Ky. They visited Mrs. Pryor’s

Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Cofer and 
grandson Kevin Crawford spent 
^  week at the Crawfords cabin 
near South Fork. Colo.

Another group, invited as guests of the (3iinese 
government, indude Sens. Jacob K. Javits, R- 
N. Y. ; Gaibome PeU, D̂ R. I. : Charles Percy. R- 
111, Adali Stevenson III, D-IU., and Repa. Paul 
Findipy, R-III., Paul McCloskey, R-Calif., and 
Margaret Heckler, R-Mass.

Rep. Leonor SuUivaa D-Mo., head of the House 
Merchant Marine and Fi^wries Committee, is

HecMer is spending tinne doing odd jobs in his 
southwestern West Yirginia d i s i ^ ,  starting by 
waiting on tables, and offering to do just about
anytMng else for free — short of working in the 
coalmines.

Weicker and Alexander are spending three 
days in a research capsule on the ocean noor off 
the Grand Bahanuu with officiais of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administratioa. to get 
a ftrathand look M aquatic;research.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks 
had as weekend guests in their 
home their daugMer and family 
Mr and Mrs. E.J Green and 
two sons Eddie and Phillip. 
Clevelandv Okla Saturday 
guests were the Eubanks son 
and family Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Eubanks and son Doug of 
Pampa

Mrs. Betty Parr who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Myrtle * 
Gould, and other relatives for 
past three weeks returned 
Thursday to PittsburK. Calif. .

t U N . C U Y U R

E M E R G E N C Y  P R IC E  B U S T IN G
Everyth ing is  reduced ̂  aW A Y !
W repractically  going to„ 'r e  practical^ W 1

W a l l  T o W a l l
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©
Choi; - \ni.

grooV*»
9:30 âtc

X  Store \  
r F ix tu re s '

AND EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE
Buy ALL or ANY PART

gfOoVtWti W«»’ EXCIUDES CEiMAIN FRANCHISE ITEMSounriMer

71 I

à
f

Oj,

ü í T
You Must See It To Believe It!

It nearly breaks our hearts to see our Merchandise GO ON S A LE at the ridiculously low prices you see ad
vertised here! But our EN TIR E S TO C K  M U S T BE SOLD in the shortest possible time! SO WE GAVE 
T H E  ORDERS! C LEA R  T H E  S H E LV ES! CLEA R  the Stockrooms! CLEA R  out Everything' Strip the Store 
to the Bare Walls. W E W A N T A C TIO N  . . . S ELL OUR inventory . . . Even IF WE SU FFER  A LOSS 
FO R G E T PR O FITS and give the People of this community Real Bargains . . . We know they'll respond to 
an Honest. Legitimate Q U ITTIN G  BUSINESS S A LE '
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\Six New Stamps Offered [
S ii

«amps.
Law?* •

sew conunemoraiive 
"World P noe Through 
‘Intonatioml Women's 

Year," and a block of foir 
honoring the 200th aniiveriary 
year of the U. S. Postal Service. 
fUl be avaUabie at the U. S 
I w  Office in Panipa within Uv 
n^it few weeks.

>' Lynn Kvins, superintendent. 
said this office will receive 
10,000 of each. "Sala are never 
a problem." he said.

issuance of the "World Peace 
Through Law" will be a prelude 
to the Seventh World Law 
Conference of the World Peace 
Through Law Center, set to

convene in Washington Oct. 12 to 
17.

More
lawyers

4,000 judges, 
law professors,

than 
aiul

from OHM« than 100 nations will 
participate in the conference, 
which has the theme, ‘The Role 
of Law ia  World Cooperation." 
World Law Day also occurs in 
October.

The World Peace Through 
Law Center was formed in 1M3 
at the Athens World Conference. 
The Prewram is aimed at “a 
peaceful world order with 
justice."

The stamp was desisted by

\
\-

How Education Pays 
In Dollars, Sense

through I 
The job

By PATRICU McCORMACK 
UPl r ta ra tl ia  Edkar

Memo to high school students 
thinking of skipping the new 
school year:

Eduodion really does pay off 
— in dollars and sane. It lends 
to keeps one off life’s trash 
heap and actively, gainfully 
em ^yed .

Now, more than ever, a job 
in which growth may be 
eipeCted requires at entry 
some skill andor a "con)' 
pleted’’ academic oedential. 
High school diploma ia the 
minimum. *

Drop out and you'll trudge 
life missing that link, 
application will ask: 

High school graduate? Always 
you'll suffer a personal indig-, 
niw. checking the "no” box.

Census Bureau figures show 
the average person who com
pletes high sdiooi will earn in a 
iifetime tKB.OOO more than the 
elementary school graduate.

And the person who ruashed 
(he eighth grade will earn 
153.000 more than the one who 
dropped out before AniWiing the 
eighth gra(ie.

As one moves upward on the 
educational ladder the differ
ences in lifetime earnings 
increase. A person who com
pletes four.or more years of 
college will make 3243,000 more 
than a high school graduate.

.There are exceptions to the 
law linking education and 
earnings. You've heard of self- 
made millionnaires — types 
that got from rags to riches 
through an uncomnwn success 
formula — even though drop
ping out of high school or grade 
school.

The magic ingreihmts in' 
such cases usually included 
super motivation and individual 
intielligence. Poverty launched 
many of the self-made rich 
men.

Dollars aside, what's the 
payoff in continuing one's 
education?

CoaMder some of these 
answers from the National 
Education Association;

— Educational attainment 
provides an individual with a 

^larger number of higher quality 
career alternatives from which 
to choose in determining his or 
her destiny.

— Those with niqre schooling 
usually have a c c «  to jobs 
with nrare comfortable working 
conditions, better hoirs, and 
more generous fringe benefits. 
Abundant evidence supports the 
view that education ¿feels not 
just income, but also occupa
tional choice and one's sodal 
and economic position in life.

— High school drop-outs 
begin the job hunt with severe 
diswivantages in comparison 
with those who have a diploma.

— As the proportion of 
, persons who complete high

school rises, the educational 
requirements of many jobs 
previously not requiring a high 
school di^oma rise. Many jobs 
today that require graduation 
from high school did not 10 or 
more years ago.

Do yourself a favor, high 
school student.

Hang in there.

Eddie H o^es 
Named Qiief 
Engineer Here

Eddie Hodges is the new cheif 
maintenance  engineer for 
Highland General Hospital.

He suoeeds George Ford who 
has accepted a j^> as cheif 
maintenance engineer for the 
new facility for T en s Tech's 
Panhandle Regional Academic 
Health Care Center in Amarillp.

Ford was Highland's engineer 
for the past 12 years.

Hodges, a graduate of 
Mobeetie High. Sdnol, attended 
college at Southwestern State 
College in Weatherford. Okla. 
employed  at P a c k e r la ^  
Packing as a maintenanoe lead 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodges and their 
three children live at 703 N. 
Gray.

movin on 
camp
Ra n d

pui your 
foo t down 
fo r ...

w i t h  th « B e

R U C K IN ' O N  
STYLES

in
Mack or 

fan ■
$ 2 3 ’ *

in-Camol or 
Coyorino-

in Rust or 
Camol

M e l b o u r n e  B r i n d l e  of 
Bridgewater, Conn., who also 
d e s i g n e d  t h e  h i s t o r i c  
preservation aeries stamps of 
1171 and the tourism year of the 
American postal cards in 1171

The new stamps srUI be 
printed three • color intaglio on 
the Giori press. The colors are 
green, brown qnd blue. '

The p o ^  service stamps 
were desipied by James L  
Womer of Plxlad^ihia. These 
are his first stamp disiyu.

They contrast old and new 
methods of transporting mail. 
The upper left stamp in tte  
block dqÑcts a stage coach ukj 
a modern tractor - trailer truck. 
The upper right stamps shows a 
llth - centiry steam locomotive 
in the foreground a modem 
locomotive in the backpound.

The lower left stamp contrasts 
an early ntail plane with a 
nfMdem jet, while the lower 
right stamp depicts a sattelite 
by which Mai lgranu are 
transmkted.

Across the top of each stamp 
appears "US 10 cents,*'and “200 
years of Postal Service."

The colors are yellow, red, 
cyan, black, blue line and gray 
line.

They will be printed by the 
g r a v u r e  method  on the 
Andreotti press, and there are 
s i t í a t e  numbers.

The desigfi of the 10 - cent 
c o m m e m o r a t i v e  s t am p  
honoring International Women's

Year was unveiled on June 20 in 
Mexico City during the 
International Women's Year 
Conference, sponsored by the . 
United Nations.

The fi rs t  day of issue 
ceremony for the stamps will be 
pt Eisenhower College in Seneca. 
Falls, N. Y. or Aug. 31.

Seneca Falls was the site of 
the f irs t  Women's Rights 
Convention in the United States 
in 1048 and was'alsothe Tirst day 
of issue city for the 1948 
P r o g r e s s  o f  W o m en  
commemorative stamp.

The prinnary desi^i featire of 
the stamp is a  white dove 
emerging from the top of the 
symbol representing woman.

In the upper right comer is an 
equal sing representing the 
equality of women. In the 
bMkgnHind, in blue and white, 
is an artistic representation of a 
pattern which globemakers 
might use in making a globe.

T h i s  e m p h a s i z e s  the 
international significance of 
International Women's Year.

Troi'vw N r

World
Peace
throuçb
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PAiMfA DAKY NEWS

I t t h  Y u r  T h u r tS a y ,  A u ( u i t  7.

Flea G)ntrol To 
prevent Plague

e x p e c ^  to draw a

\
\

USA

10c
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR

J S

GALLUP, N M (UPIi -  A 
team of experts imptemoued a 
flea contrdl program today to 
prevent posable spreading of 
the bubonic plague 

A 3-year-old Navajo girl, 
Charlene Brown, died of the 
disease in McKinley General 
Hospital Monday 

It was the fifth case of the 
disease reported in New Mexico 
this year and the first-fatality 
attributed to the disease in the 
state since 1974.

The disease is carried by fleas 
which attach themselves to 
animals, usually rodents 

Neil Weber, of the New 
Mextee- Environmental Im 
provement Agency general 
sanitation division, said the flea 
control program involved dust
ing small rodents in the Gallup 
area with flea powder 

Weber said the animals are 
dusted with flea powder in a 
trap-likc device when they crawl 
through a small tube to get bait 
He said animals which have 
been dusted also spread the flea 
powder to their burrows.

"It will kill the fleas but not 
the rodents," he said 

Weber said the devices had 
been placed arouhd the girl's 
home near Rehobolh, east of 
Gallup, and m the vicinity of 
Red Rocks State Park, the site 
of the National H i^  School 
Rodeo Championships The 
rodeo, underway this week, is

I.l
persons.

"We don't see any im ih^ate 
danger — we want to make that 
dear.” Weber satd.'The case 
was jsolated and it was far 
removed from the rodeo 
grounds"

Dr Richard Koaoll, Gallup 
District Health Officer, said 
participants in the rodeo are 
being cautioned not to handle 
surveillance equipment in thé 
area He also said they are being 
urged not to handle wild animals 
and to dust household pets with 
flea powder

The entire area will be under 
environmental  surveiilan 
oe." said Koaoll

Koaoll also said there was no 
evidence that any of the 
ntembers of the girl's family or 
staff members at the two 
hospitals where the girl was 
treated have contracted the 
disease

•‘There is no evidence they are 
ii^ d ^ e r . ''h e sa id

He said the people who came 
ui contact wiith the girl are being 
checked periodically for fever, 
one of the first signs of the 
disease, and are being given 
preventative antibiotics

On July 17,1970, the body of ̂  
former Argentine Presidents 
Pedro Eugenio Aramburu 
was found, severt weeks after 
he had been kidnaped.

Spedal̂ buya
/ X  \  STRETCH 

/ /  \ \  KNEE-HI’S
^  /  \  \  Perfecl taamup 4 FOR 
I /  / \  under panU / /  W  Basic fashion 9 |  \ i  yV U>nea One luae X

i 0 \  Special buyi
h y f i )  ASSORTED 
) /  TEEN BRAS

j / j f  Asaorted teen bras in
I A many styles Be first O A c
II  ' for beat selection ' 2z lz

^  1/3 off.
4-OZ. SKEIN 
ACRYLIC YARN
4 ounir 4-pK ^  fy c 
fur making wiA 
knits Kashiun
(obrs R£G- 99c

1/2 price.
------- '  ELECTRIC

DIGITAL ALARM

fiff-whtle .case. 
black fat«*, re- 
p«‘at alarm REG. 18.99

[  '  \  Big buys
SLEEK SOLID OR 

f c f f l l l l T L M  I^RINT BIKINIS
1 Antron* nylon 
,  f  Of opaque nylon 
1 ^ 7  /  ta tin  Miaaea' REG. $1 TO 
\  f /  5.6.7 IX» PR.

SAVE 58'
PRINTED
PERCALES

sorted colors. ^ ̂
REG 7»z YD

V  5.11 OFF.
' MIST CURLING 

IRON W/STAND
Curl long or short

Ready O S 8 
s ig n a l, sw ivel ^

. cord Save! REG. 14.99

1/2 price.
OUTDOOR 

EXTENSION CORDS

' ih '1 niund 2 ^ ®  
awnirled color “  
cord Ni't REG 5.99

\

A
U
G

/lAOiVK.( l.VXfcl FRIDAY-SATURDAY, AUG 8-9.

-V

\ '

V4 Price

1 4 8
Reg .  2.99

SAVE 4.99
GIRL’S 3-6X 

POLY-COTTON 
PANT SETS

2 DAYS ONLY - SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTION - WHILE 

QUANTITIES LAST!

SAVE *9-*14
ASSORTED 
FASHION WIGS

REGULARLY 7.99

2-piece pant lete for 
girI'i3to6XerepieUy 
for dreH-op or play. 
Machine wash, no 
ironing needed. 
Chooae from m ^y  is- 
sorted styles in thii 
group!

CHECK THESE BIG BUYS!
9 “

8 8 * nt

a.11 O ff «MIW STYIXR/DKYER
Rif. I7.se S cMeht, 1 brMh, baaa*...-............

OOLOaPUL TOC AND KNEE SOCM-SAVE! 
Nig. I J S-I.W htitm  —wt.......... .........

MISSES' EMSKNDCIIEO VINYL JACKET-S? OFF 
Nt|. US wMM, cmmL m  Imw........................................

MISSES' PIIINT CHEATER SETS - SAVE SM4 
Hit. IIS4I4  a w M  n i y i ---------------------- ----------

MISSES POLYESTER PANTS ■ SAVE |3-f4
R«» SIM M  mM mIw i. IS-I*.......................................

MISSES' FULL-SWEEPING HOSTESS GOWN.SAVCI 
Reg. t i t  •saset tMIMt ataM---------------------------—..

MISSES COMPORT1MC' SHORT CIROLE-SAVE tS 
' i b g a c s  i i s K  l.Hi:.XL'...;.:....:........

MISSES' COSWORTIMC* * X  CUP RRA-SAVC l . l l  
Rag. SS Rna tage«L air M m  h r taM............................

MEN’S KNIT KICICCRr NOW SAVE SJS
RH. fr*  WMSeMi SraMilwS____________________

•SEN'S PRINT SPORT SMRT$-SAVE ItiST

HOTS CRCWNECK KMT SHIRTS • SPECIAL SUV »  <g_ 
CMmM  mS *  la MhiiMi uN ia________________ __ ..<9/ ̂

GIRL'S FLARE LEG JEAN ASSORTMENT O / t C
SfaM  kar. SMm  »4X fWA mSS...................................... i C / *!>

ROYS DENIM AND POLY KMT SLACKS  ̂ O /R C
XsidU SsT, SMmZH LaHMliE.— ............. . , .da/ «>
RÓTi DENIM SHIRT JACKET • SAVE I.SS 
Rtg. XtS «u Miia Ih A, MaNaM M M ..............

•SENS s e c  CASUAL LEISURE SUITS

•SENS PKG ( g  t  CREW SOCKS ■ TSi OFF 
Rag. SjIS mR aaR». Mim  tS - U ............

EACH

REG $15 TO $20

Lifilriavlfht for cool,

■tort, Modiaa» oiii lone 
IdOfUtiln oiroighi oní 
curly otyko

SAVE •4-^6
ENCHANTING 
BEDTIME STYLES

looMMi Long, wohl, okort 
gowno. mni-gowno, 
p^m i.Toko

•3 off.
SCUFFS, BALLERINA 
BEDTIME SUPPERS

Choose terry 
aculfe or bei- * 
ienuB flipper* - 
in pMBte) col* 
on. R tai4

Special buy.
SOFT, COMFY 

----- BED PILLOWS-
8ofta CMoiy
Madua. 2  g g  
«arh.bl. M

queen  siz e ..........a s s
KING M /1------- X U REG SIZE

Vz price. _
PORTABLE 
ELEC. TIMER
CeMiah laaiSt j t  
i r  aalaie. \
IlgllM ACar 
litVMiUai R E G .9 J6

SAVE 7.97
BOYS’ 8 TO 18 
TWILL CASUALS

PAIR
FOR.

REG. S.99 PAIR
Boy's casual pants in fanh- 
ion colors for achool.-active 
play Eaey-carp fcaturen 
that M om s lore, too; 
mach'.r.c trash .l’lr no 
iropmg needed. Flare Ic p  
polyester-cotton

Spedai bi^.
MEN’S KNIT 
DRESS SHIRTS

-4 „no
/HILE

QUANTTITES
LAST!

WARDS LOW PRICE

Super-fit knit dress shirts 
with long sleevM and long 
point coUara. Some 
polv rotum» .Macnine- 
a'H.uhahls, rns^ Irnm nfr 
needed Siies 14'n-16t»

OFF.
MEN’S, BOYS’ 
COTTON SKIPS^
Ruhbrr com 
pound

" S 5 Ï P M 
6 4 1 1 ,1 2  Beyt REG. 10 f 
M H-6 TOU.OO

6 ^

20% Off
Oirl’»-Women’i  - Boy’s - Men’s 

Coat Lay-Away Sale 
Falls Top New Look 8-16 

' Fabulous Leather buys! 
Fake furs $1 holds till Oct. 3

Spedai 1 ^ .
MODERN-STYLE 
DESK LAMPS

M .A-A__ YOURmomm mmm cNOICt 
lampa la æ  

«KoratOTOalm 4 ^  
U»ny LACM

Special buy.
BRAND NAME 
TENNIS BALLS
Penn' icnnih 3 TOR
bill! for pl.y X 9 9

grtic»- ■ , 1 _  -
J s ia i-m jm a . -REG. J  W_PsiN-

0
7

2 colar choket 
oriiifc or I

1/3 off.
TOUGH MOLDED LUGGAGE

$22. Shoulder Tote  ........................... 13.88
$33. Traincase......................... ..........-...21.88
$33. 21” Undersea!................................21.88
$40. 24” Jr. Pulhnan..............................26.88
$46. 26” Pullman......................  29.88
$54. 29" Overseas Pullman...................34.88

MORE TERRIFIC VALUES!
0 M 

.*1

SPECIAL «UY’ 12-PIECE TOOL SETS 
unirte vMi kmigy ca*e ......

iOY’s  Kntt sport  SHIRTS-SAVE U  
Rag 2 4B. Misrtrd calm». 1 m 7..,..........

SAVE I SI 12-ORAWER PARTS rA jlN tl
Rag S'Wlphrtk sae-4imi drawer* ................

SAVE 3.11 ON RUGGED STTEL TOOL ROX '
Rag IRM I t i  7 s  TV," H

SAVE MK ON COLORING BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
Rag. $il 74 marnii Mae .............. ........ .... .... .....

BIG BUY ON »-INCH VINYL DOI^-I^ FRICC 
Rag 1.»» kaa ree4ed Wir. g atyla«

-SAVEBSltW X m W IE  s fV U  RotKfiR 
Rag. IS».»» kaad-decaralH »tet .....

SAVE S 11 ASSORTED GINGER JAR LAMPS 
Rag 14 »» cfceeea Iwe eewfal «Mh  ____ _

SPECIAL BUY ON CORDUROY THROW PILLOWS 
Aaaarta» »aeaiaim catar» ....................................... .

APARTMENT ¿Z E  REAM SAC CHAIR
..*«PtpLI«'7i pgi7«»Pfr.Jggp fW-..... ... __

7

ASSORTED UDSPREAO CLOSCOUT4AVE' 
VsbM Is «ZSS chssss MV Nas'

HR OPT EXERCISE CHAIN SIKE4AVt NOW!

SAVE I I I  ON g -n  ELEC K E  CREAM FREEZER 
Rtf 14 gg HMlssaMMal fsan ____ _____

HAND41EU) EiECTROmC CAUTULATOR 
FbaNsf gtcAsM. g RfR. tfavaM ......................

SAVE m  ON S «A U jO P  CAN LATEX HOUSE PAINT 
Rsf lg Ig billii ............  RaM

SPECIAf RUT! T«t-INCH SWAC lAMPS 
Ckaaaa NaM 1 a>rtta. iib M  m grata

SAVE AT WARDS AMAZING LOW PRICES-NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH CHARG-ALL

WhatÍ5newwithyou?Weare. ílT O y u
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W ashington Watch

Texas Misses 
Fed Job Aid

ByBILLOiOYKE 
PaaiM  News Waskiagtea

MEN'S SUITS MEN'S DUO'S
Slock and S|>ert Coot Combo with matching rovoniblo vott

MEN'S SPORT COATS

WASHINGTON -  Despite the 
S tate 's rising unemployment 
rate, the possibility that T ea s  
will receive additional federal 
funds to create new jobs is 
considered slim.

The Senate recently passed 
one bill which would assist a rea  
of high unemployment while the 
House ik^eicpected to act on a 
similar m easure after the 
August recess. However, the 
cutoff unemployment Tigure 
used by the Senate to grant aid 
to states and cities is six per cent 
— one*- tenth of a per cent ntore 
than T e a s ' unemployment rate 
for the first quarter of 1975.

A move in the Senate by Sen. 
Lloyd Berásea D - Houston, to 
amend the bill to essentially 
include' T e a s  and six other 
s ta t es  was rejected.  His 
amendment would have brought 
the State an additional |20 
million in what is termed 
"cou ntercycl ica l  revenue 
shar ing funds" — money 
designed, to help localities 
weather an economic downturn.

Although several cities in 
T e a s  would now be eligible to 
receive the funds, the T eas

$130.00
to

$155.00

NOW

»60*®
$115.00

to
$ 125.00

$ 1 0 0 .0 0
to

$ 1 1 0 .0 0

$85.00
TO

$95.00

Mate government by virtue of 
the S.f per cent statewide 

i unemplo3rment rate, would not. 
iBentsen called the “I per cent 
‘ tr ig g e r . . . unfair and 
inequitable."

Recent reports from the U. S. 
Department of Labor dww the 
S tate's unemployment rate 
continuing to rise. During the 
first week of July, the number of 
p e r s o n s  r e c e i v i n g  
u n em ploym en t  insurance 
benefits rose 27.800—to H500— 
from the previous week.

Four T e a s  cities retained 
po s i t io n s  on the  Labor 
Departm ent's "substantial" 
uitem plojim ent list. These 
included Beaumont • Port 
Arthur • Orange, nine per cent; 
Gorpus Christi. 7.7 per cent: El 
Paso. 10.2 per cent; and San 
Antonio. 8.3 per cent.

Austin was classified by the 
department as one of "21 major 
labor a r e a s "  not on the 
"substan tial" unemployment 
listing. Other T e a s  areas 
inclixfed Dallas, Fort Worth and 

-Houston.
B en t sen  supported the 

Senate's fitial version of the 
countercyclical revenue aid 
measire while Sen. John Tower, 
R - Wichita Falls, opposed it. 
The final vote w u  65 - 28.
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M e n 's  Long Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
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SPORT SHIRTS
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BIG & TALI MEN'S SHIRTS SPECIAL GROUPS

Long Sloovo Short Sloovo
Drost g Sport Dross and Sport
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pricT  m i l l
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Entiro Stock 
SW IM  SUITS

n

MEN'S CASUAL PANTS

Darrell Bowers.
Darrell S. Dowers, fireman 

apprentance, has completed 
boot camp training in San Diego 
and is hoinc on leeve.

His next duty Batkn will be 
Great Lakes, lU. where he will 
enroll in Riginemnn A School 
He is the son of James Rowdy 
Bowers and the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Mulanax. all of 
Pampa.

Russell H. Stone 
Navy Cheif Electronics 

Technician Russell H. Sone. 1120 
Seneca Drive, Pampa. was 
g r a d u a t e d  f rom Career  
Information and Counseling 
School at the Naval Training 
Center in San Diego 

The three  week course 
includes instruction on the 
benefi ts and opportunities 
available to military personnel, 
d e p e n d e n t s  and re t i re d  
servicemen and women. It also

individuals plan a carreer in the 
Navy.

A 1960 graduate of Pampa 
High School. Stone joined Uk 
Navy in Feb 1961.

.Mr. and Mrs« Enaneu l^eaKeu, 
920 VanK»i$-^p»ve. Pampa. 
enfasted in the United States Air 
Force Delayed Enlistments 
Program, a n t i n g  to Sergeant 
Jack Fry. local Air Force 
Recruiter.

Emmett  attended Pampa 
High School. He will depwl 
Sept. 30 for Lackland Air Force 
Baae to undergo six weeks of 
bask training and has selected 
the guaranteed job of Weapm 
M ec han ic  for Technicial 
Training.

William F. Morris
Now serving at Shaw AFB. 

S.C., with a Tactical Air 
Command unit is Senior Master 
Scrgpant William P. Morris , son 
rf  Mr and Mrm t  J  Mrwrianf 
Miami. Tex.

Sergaent Morris, an aircraft 
accessories superintendent, 
previously was adaigned at 
Kara t  Royal Thai APB. 
Thailand.

The sea rgaan t-ia - a' I8S8 
graduate of Shamrock High 
School.

\

V

sergeant's wife, Delores, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Herbie Jf 
Bouchard of Fort Kent. Maine.

MICHAELTACKETT 
Micheál Dwayne Tackett son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Tackett. 
1037 Neel Rd.. enlisted in the 
United Sta tes Air Force, 
according to Sergeant John W. 
Fry. local Air Force Recruiter.

He was a graduate of Pampa 
High School in 1975 and recently, 
departed for Lackland AFB to 
undergo six weeks of baac 
training. He has selected the 
Gauranteed Job of a Morse 
Systems Operator aptitude 
area.

Cecil Roger Camón 
Cecil Roger Cannon son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Willy G. Cannon, 
Skellytown. recently enlisted in 
the United States Air Force.

Cannon wasa 1975graduMeof 
Borger High School.

He will indergo six weeks of 
bask training, m d has sekded 
the Gauranteed Job in the 
Mechanical Aptitude Are*.

Timothy Farriell 
A rm y  S p ec i a l i s t  Four 

Timothy M. Farriell. whose 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. 
Farriell. and wife. Yong. live in 
Pampa.' is assigicd as \rad io  
operator with the, 1st Infantry 
Division at Pt. Riley. Kan.
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RossA. Lisman
Cadet Ross A. Lisman is 
attending the amual Army 
Reserve Ofneers' training Corps 
Camp at Ft. Riky, Kan.

He will participate in ttx 
weeks of pract ical  field 
exe rc ises  based upon the 
t h e o r i e s  learned in the 
classroom the past few years. At 
the conclusion of the program, 
he will be comminkned a 
aecond Ikutenant.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. AkSi 
-Uamai
West T e n s  State University.
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M o ite rth a rge

— SORRY—
N o Re funds N o  A lterations

OPEN
TONIGHT

TIL

9:00
Doors Open 9 A M  

SHARP

Ev ery th ing Must Go!

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS 
W«i« $ 11.00 to

rwvT

$000
Wm « $7.50 to $10.00

KNIT SHIRTS 
I W«r« $11.50 to $13.00

$400
War« $t.00 t o  $10.00

$400 $300

CORONADO
Men's Wear

C o ron oJi Cenft r P am p o  T *

JDavidM. Kuhn
David M. Kuhn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion J. Kuhn, 2116 N. 
Dwight, has been promoted to 

' sergeant in the U.S. Air Force.
Sergeant  Kuhn, a fuels 

qpecialiat. is aaaiBMd si Ohhi 
AB. Korea, with a unit of the 
Pkcifk Air Forces.

The sergean t is a 1972 
graduate of Pampa Hgh School. 

. His wife. Marie, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don E. ScMegel 
of Federal Way. Wtoh

Joe F. Leonard
The U.S. Air Farce has 

promoled Joe F. Leonard, son of
B  t k  I -----------------A ^  w - t -  — « 1 -RVbI* K•D» LdCOnflrQ 01 POODOĈlCg

to the rank of'senior maator 
SMgeant

Ssrgsaat Lsoowd is sv isan t 
major for the 3796lh Air Base 
Group at Sheppard AFB] Tk ,

He ii  a IM8 graduale of 
•Mobaetle High School. H it

Wilber J o h n «  Jr.
Cadet Wilber D. Johiwn Jr. is 

attending the annual Army 
Reserve Officers’ Training 

I (>orpacampat Ft. Riley. Kan.
I He will pnrtkipalc in 4 i  

weeks of p rac tica l field 
exercises based upon the 
theories in the c lw so m  the 
pa s t  few years. At the 
ooncluBion of the ptogram. he 
will be commisMonid a second 
Beulenant.

Hie «  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilber D. Johnson. Frryton, Is 
a s tudent  of St. M ary's 
University. Igp Antonis..
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World Food Crisis 
Didn’t  Sneak Up

AUSTIN. -  It hai been 
estimated t ^  aliiKat 13 per cent ■ 
of the E a r th ’s  3.1 billion 
inhab i tant s  are  suffering 
from maimtrition.

If the current growth rate 
continues, it is enected that 
world population wui reach 6.5 
billion Dy the year 2000.

”The world food crisis didn't 
iust sneak up on us." says 
Kenneth Nowotny, University of 
T en s  teaching assistant and 
doctoral candidate in economics.. 
"It suddenly hit the headlines, 
but the food crisis is merely a

priority is  tosomehow get food to 
the people who are starving to 
death n ip t now. to deal with the 
inunediate crisis situation.

“However, to only provide food 
is like taking^Sn a ! ^ n  to cure a 
headache," Mwotny continues 
‘I t  doenH g k  at the root cause 
w h i c h  is p o v e r t y  and 
underdevelopment, and that 
takes longer.

Nowotny and Dr. Tomasson 
Jannuzi. economist and director 
of the UT Center for Asian 
Studies, teach a course on 
“ Asian  Food Production 
Dilemma" at UT Austin. .

Commenting on the alternative 
of just providing food for a crisis. 
Jannua poiids out that to stop at 
that alternative does not addm s 
the capacity of the people of the 
Third World to produce the 
footstuffs they need.

“After the aid is doled out and 
saves some lives in a given time 
frame, it leaves,nottung behind 
that can be part of a permanetd 
infrastnicture assocuked with 
preventing that problem from 
happening again." Jannuzi 
explains. "Problems of food 
production are complex land 
there a re  many institutional 
blockages which are not readily 
seen by outsiders.

“People often see the food 
production dilemma as one 
which can be resolved by simply 
making available new i i ^ s  
such as fertilizer, pesticides, 
adequate amouids of water and 
high • yielding varities of seed." 
Jannuzi contines. “But often, if 
you are not also concerned with 
quest ions of land tenure, 
availability of credit, and local 
political and envorinmental 
factors, it’s very possible to have 
substant ia l  segments of a 
c o u n t r y ' s  p o p u l a t i o n  
experiencing lower levels of 
caloric intake even in a bumper 
crop season, th e  local political 
ana economic sy^em can divert 
what is produceqA l^ direction 
of a limited of the
populatkxL" TW A

“When we speaGp 
of underdevelopment 
World countries, we 
r e f e r r i n g  to 
imderdevelopment

problems 
m Third 
are not 

in d u s t r i a l  
The reason

ppople are starving to death is 
Mcauae they are not producii^ 
OMN^ food and the problem is 
u n a e r d e v e l o p m e n ’t of 
agriculture.” Nowotny said.

Jannuzi adds that in the 
poorest countnes more than 80 
per cent of the p ^ l e  live in 
o ra l  areas and derive their total 
aufasistenoe from agriculture.

“ I have just returned from 
Bangladesh, which is about the 
size ofthe state of Arkansas and 
with 80 million people," Jannuzi 
says. “ If ever a country seemed

confronted with a Malthusianv 
trw . it’s Bangladesh. It’aeasy to 
look i t  the country and say it’s 
a lready  too late. And it’s 
symptomatic of that kind of 
poverty and underdevelopment 
that the more desperate the 
need, the less able Uiey are to 
absorb the aid that’s coming in. 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e l y  a n d  
technicaily.

“ But there is no reason why we 
have to write off Bangladem or 
any other country in that 
situation. In the nradem era, we 
hope t h a t  man kind  has 
progreased to the point where 
notions of interdependence have 
greater meaning than that."

T.R. Malthus. an Ifth Century 
economist, believed that poverty 
w as i n e v i t a b l e  b ecause  
population increased at a faster 
r a t e  than the means of 
subsistence could increase.

Jannuzi sees hopeful sigis in a 
growing concern among multi - 
lateral and bilateral lerraing and 
aid intitulions to address the 
food problem

“ t h e  lending and aid 
institutions know they haye to 
work through indigenqus 
structures. " Jannuzi notes 
m a t t e r  how c r e a t iv e  a 
development program is. the 
implementation has to be done 
^  people indigenous to country 
Ine elite tend to be opposed to 
fundamental stiiictural changes 
in society.  However, the 
bankruptcy of old policies is now 
evident. Tne articulation of new 
policies is clear and ther is a 
minimunt consensus growing 
For example, the World Bank is 
now saying that we must look for 
ways to benefit people in the 
lowest 40th percentile in terms of 
income, that we have to be 
concerned about distributive 
jus tice,  not just economic 
growth."

" S u c h  ins t itut ions are  
interested in discovering, for 
example, how we can talk about 
an agricul tural  production 
r e v o lu t io n  which is not 
predicated on large - scale 
agribusiness farming, but is 
p r e d i c a t e d  i n s t e a d  on 
maintaining the small family 
farms in Asia '

Nowotny observed that fpod 
problems are not just a foreign 
problem Americans are no! only 
affluent, but in many wa)^ very 
spoiled people he adds We 
waste enough resources every 
year to feed most of the people 
who are hungry.' he says We 
would be a much healthier 
culture of people and in turn 
release resources for the rest of 
the world if we just didn't eat so 
much. And then prices in the Ü.S 
would probably godown. too '

Nowotny looks at the lifeboat 
theory, which some think will be 
the eventual answer to world 
food problems;

"We do it every day, by the 
way we decide to allocate otr 
r e s o u r c e s ,  the way the 
government decides to fund its 
aid programs Whenever you 
decide to do one thing, it 
probably means you re not going 
to be able to do something else 
TTiose are lifeboat decisions in 
bits and pieces Now, as to 
whether we will have to decide 
consciously to let some peopk* 
starve and save others. I don't 
think it will be necessary if we 
take intelligent action now
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News About People
HOT SPRINGS. Va. (UPl) -  

Supferoe Oburt Cbief JuNioe 
Warren Bwger \ad urfed daef 
juiUcet from acroaa Rk  enai- 
try to be fair to the piibBc aa well 
aa iaAviduala involved in court

Birger told an annual confer
ence of more than 300 daef 
juaticca Tueaday that neater 
regulation of the criminal 
jiaticc ayatem ia needed and 
that he piefera a ayatem where 
the bar takea an active role.

He aaid he beUevea the bigheat 
court in each atate Nnuld 
examine ita own particular 
problema, adding that one 
common problem waa -an 
unwilUn^tesa of atate aupreme 
courta to crack down on the 
ffliabehn vior of lawyera.

Without mentioning Water
gate,  in which two doxen 
lawyera were convicted of 
Crimea, he aaid the legal 
profeaaion ia coming under 
increaaing public criticiam for

not regulating Maeif.

PRIMARY WINNER
INOIANAPOUS (UPIl -  

Sen. Vance Hartke thinks the 
1070 Democratic preak^ntial 
nominee will he the man who 
wina in the atale preferential 
orimariea.

Hartke, D-Ind., aaid he doea 
not believe S ^ .  Edward 
Kennedy, D-Maaa., Hubert 
Hianphrey, O-Mim.. or Alaba
ma Gov, George Wallace will be 
the 1070 nomiiee, but beyond 
that “my cryatal half fa very 
doady.”

“ I think the way Defhocratic

rulea are aet up. the d m a a  of a 
brokered oonventioo aatup are 
very unlikely,*’ he aaid. “My 
judm eid  ia that a man who ia 
notln the prknaiiea la not golM 
lobe the nominee.”

HEARING DEUIYBD
DOYLESTOWN, Pa: (UPI) -  

A hearing on drug chargee for 
Mra. Marion Concamon, 41, 
daughter of Senate Minority 
Leader Hugh Scott, haa been 
rescheduled for Sept. 11.

Mra. Concannon, divorced 
mother of eight chikken, waa 
arrested July M at her Point 
Pleasant horne near here duriig{

early morning drug raids in 
Bucks  and Montgomery

She was charged with selling 
one ounce of haahiah, with a 
street value of IlM to an 
undercover agpnt.

Mra. Concannen. Scott’s  only, 
daughter, was free on $1,000 
bail.

Scott has said only; “I ataml 
behind my daughter. ”

CAMPAIGN VIOLENCE

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) 
Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh says he 
wants to be president "to l ^ a  
few rear ends, knock a few

i i f ^  (rtgrttiff p i ygg
county turned around.’’

Bayh spoke a t " a  news 
conference Ttieaday, the day 
"Hie Committee for Birch Bayh 
in 71" filed papers with the 
Federal Elections Conunio- 
ahn In Washki^on to allow 
Bayh to collect money.

”At this stage I'm Jint teMh« 
Uie waters,” Bayh aaid. ”We 
want to try to find out whether 
there are enough people acroaa 
the nation who believe in Birch 
Bayh to put together a viable 
presidential campai0 i.”

the

partmanl’s Juvviile Jintioe Day 
Oonferencd. He then wont to 
Philadehihia for Ms campoifi’s 
find Pennsylvania fundraisn'.

Bayh. V l, is the ninth 
Democrat t0\  announce his 
hderoM in naming hut withheld 
Ms formal announcement.

INNOCENTPLEA
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Director Sam Peddnpnh, knqwn 
for the violence in his movies, 
plMded innocent Tuesday to a 
charge of punching an airline 
attendant and waa ordered to 
stand trial Aug. 31.

yivania Welfare De- Peckinpah.'SS, was chargnl

with hnttary for alhgBdbr hMiag 
a Oontinental Airlines om plm  
June 31 during a ruckus at the 
airport.

According to polioe PecUn-

EA and a friend were aahad to 
eve a plane about to take off 

for Hawaii because the piM 
complained they h*^ heen 
drinking and w en rowdy. 
ii^>eckinpah, polioe aaid, punched 
iii pasaeiMcr service repreaento
Jve w l ^  he learned his luggage

............. tpûtfwmild remain aboard the I

Bayh was in town to address 
e Penns

Peckinpah’s films include 
’’The Wild Bunch,” “Straw 
Dogs” and “Bril« Me the Head 
of Alfredo Garcia. ” .
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PIGGLY WIGGLY HAS
\- Prices good thru August 9, 1975. We;reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

'Coronado Center
4k

OPEN:
Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

\ .

We Redeem

llllllll
MDfBti

iflOi) I ntiPQk.

We Welcome Food 
Stamp Customers

Rain Check
If w* ar* sold out of fho itom liou particu

larly wantad, wa wilt gladly givt you a "Ram 
Cliack" |uaranlaaing you tlio salt prict il pra- 
santod wrthin 30 days. _________

\ -

Bunches Of Juicy Flavor, Thompson

Seedless
Grapes

USDA Good Beef, Blade Cut

Chuck
Roast

< g )
ADVERTISED ITEMS

Pilfly Wiggly now marks Uia prica ol aH ds 
advartisod dams on tho package itsoll ..So you 
can bo assurad that you'ra being charged the ad- 
vartisad price ortho checkout!

A' V

\

USDA Good Beef 
Cut From Shoulder Arm

Swiss
Steak

\

Frozen Food

Lb.

To (iarnish Most Anything

Lb.

Nipjiy Lemons
Rusaott ,

Frozen Apple, Peach, or Cherry Potatoes
Morton 
fruit Pies
Frozen Cherry

Lb.

yy
0 0 C  Nectarines 0 0 ^

_  3-Lbs. or More

5 7 ' Fresh Ground Beef
A  Rath All Beef

. 8 9 '  Slice Bologna 65̂
Lean Meaty Beef

8 9 '  Short Rihs — . 6 9 '  Slice Pepperoni 4-oz.
Pkg. 0  #

I P  USDA Good Beet

3 5 '  Chuck Steak „ 9 8 '  All Beef Franks 9 9 '
2-Lbs, or More, Chuck Quality Lean Farmer Jones

Boiogna 12-oz.
Pkg.

Texsun Frozen

R«d Rip* Slicing

Tomatoes
Give Zing To Salads

Quarter Pork Lotti, Sliced Into Parmer Jones

Lb.

$149 Tasty 
I  Franks 12-oz.

Pkg.

6 - O z .  
Can
^ l y  Wiggly

Crunchy Radishes
High Quality , . - - ,

Celery Hearts
Fresh And Well-Trimmed

Romaine Lettuce
-TrramrwTtrmTtrf“ -̂---- ^

Cherry Tomatoes
Add Zip To Soup or Stew

Succulent Okra
Gives A Lift ti

White

Cello
Pkg

P̂ t

ilalk

Gives A Lift to  Taste of Meat

baakot

ib

Pork 
Chops

2 / 3 9 ‘ Cheese Speciah Roulfry Specials
6 9 ' Cream Cheese 45'' Turkey Necks  ̂391 

3 5  ̂Velveeto ,^11 Diimisticks
ce _  ^rmour 4 to 7-Lb. Avg. _

79
Piggly Wiggly Single Slice

5 9 '  American cheese
Wisconsin Red Rind, Market Cut

49' Longhorn Cheese
•  Borden's

4 5 '  Longhorn CheeseLb.

lb

Rotisserie Turkeys
^ 1 *’ Turkey Hens

Checkerboard JV ith Gravy

99' Slice Turkey
lb.

2B-dz
Pht

89
Piggly Wiggly

frozen Waffles _ _
Clief Boy-Ar-Dei A  f in

Frozen Pizzas 89
frozen Lemonade 5
Cal-lda French Fry f l  A n

Frozen Potatoes 2 89
All iilarieties. Frozen

Patio 
Dimors

Crisp, Or««n

Iceberg Lettuce

c
13-oz.
Pk|. Lb.

USDA Grade A, Breasl or Leg

Fryep (hiapters

Lb/

Swift Rock Cornish

OamellBiis

Ea.
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Search for Live 
On P^janet Mars

CAPE CANAVERAL. Pto 
(UPII - 1 1 »  UWtod Stoics Hto 
out neit^  week on a bold 
«tocditksi to m rc h  for life on 
U i^ a a e t Mara.

TIk  |1  billion adventure is 
scheduled to begin with the 
launch a t 4:M p.m. E D t 
Monday of the first Of two VUdag 
f o b o t  e i p l o r e r s .  most  
oomplicated unmanned space
craft ever built. The second is

sat to follow 10 days lata-.
Mara is now too million miles 

from earth, but it will take the 
first Viking almost 10 months 
and SOS million miles of 
interplanetary travel to over
take the red planet.

Viking 1 is scheduled to swing 
into orbit around Mara June 10. 
1070. to begin scouting its 

'  landing site at the OMUth of a 
3,000 mile-long canyon in a

northern hemisphere reglan 
known as Chryae. If everything 
goes according to plan, the find 
of the two Iwdera will land 
gently on the Martian atrface on 
July 4 -  the nation’s MOth 
birthday.

Each Viking, oonaiating of an 
orbiter and a lander, is packed 
with instruments that wiU carry 
out 13 separate scientific 
investigations, including two 
cameras that will radio back the 
rirst pictures of Mara as seen 
from from the ground.

The moot intriguing question 
the Vikings, will attempt to 

is whether Mara har-

bon life ef any kind.
**I really can't tell yon 

we're looUng for. but tf we find 
Martian biofegy, there ira l any 
doubt that it probably wUl 
change our Uv«^" said Dr. 
G erald  A. Soffen, NASA’s 
project adentiat for the VUdng 
project.

He said in a report written for 
the M artin Marietta Ctep., 
builder of the VUdu landers, 
that the question of Um  on ktara 
is a common, thread in the 
interest of all 71 acientiats 
responsible for the Viking 
studies.

“Without eiceptkn, the Vik-

ing acienttat has In one way or 
another been enticed by the 
queatioo of biologir, whether he 
was a biologiat or net,” he.said.

Each taking carries three 
biology iaMrunwnts that will 
adalyra aoM scooped up by a 
radio oontroiteddigier to see if 
the dirt harbors organiams.

Project scientists any the 
chances are slim that life will be 
found, especially on the first 
look. But all agree that Mara has 
the beat chan« of any of the 
eight other planets of harboring 
some sort of bving thsig.

“ I have placed it at something 
approaching one chance in 20

that there is now life on Mars,’’ 
said Dr. Harold P. K li^  
biologist at NASA’s Ames. 
Research Center, Mountain 
View, Calif. But. he said, “there 
is a much higher chance that we 
will find son» evidence for , 
chemicals related to life.

"In trying to conceive of 
foems of life on Mara, one 
dominant thing to note is the 
tem peratire  variatioo which 
even at the equator can vary 
from M degrees FArenheit in 
the daytime to 100 degrees F. 
below aeroait night." Kirai said.

"The organisms on Earth that 
seem to function well while

PamM. Ttiaa M(k Ytar
going through big temperatil« 
changes tend to be the simpler 
organiams such as bactola. 
ikhens, fu i^  and maids. Simple 
animals, like meets, can be 
f ro ien and unfroaen, and 
organisms such as amoeba and 
protoaoa could easily be froaen 
at night, thawed during the day 
and do very .nicely on Mars, 
tempprature-wise”

Klein said the toughest 
problem in assessing the 
possibility of life on Mars is 
water.

"For me to accept that life 
exists on Mars. 1 have to assume

PAMPA DAAV NfWS IS
n u r td t j f .  Ausimi 1, ISTt

t h a t  w a t e r  is availab le  
someplace la seme fens and 
that Martian orgsteasna have 
adved the problem of fiadhig it
and using R.’̂

TIOONDEROGA. N. Y.. Ai« 
1 —Gen. Schiqdor reported that 
akkness had incapacitated one- 
fifth of his troops and that he 
had tim ed over “the little wine 
I had for my own table” to the 
regimental surgeon for medical 
use. He said he was teying to 
get a physician and hoapiial 
supplies from Afeany

LOW PRICES & FRIENDLY SERVICE

\
\

\

Tides In...Dirts Out

Tide
Detergent

¡ ^  \ •

I, _

Coca Cola 

Mr. >ibb

Kraft’S

Mracle
Whip

limit ont (1 ) 
wAli $7.50 or 
moro purchato

EfirichodRour
îig glares MiS*<w**

Enriched

Gold Medal 
Hour

V.

Limit otto (1 ) 
wH»i $7.50 or 
mort pwrehoM

PiUlV Wiggly, Cut

Green Beans 

Ktted Meat

16-oz.
Can 29 '' hI-VL Dog Food 8 'ÎÏ. M “  fipTr Towels h i  89

A A  Lartan’t '  a  P iu lvW iu lv  ____

Fresh Dairy

A
U
G

Vig-AII 3 fabric Softener
Wosly-Wlogly _  —  _  SSLÏ“"**. A  n n  Piggly Wiggiv. Pinh or Yellow

Fociàl Tissués 2 ^ “ 7 9 ' Whole Potatoes 3 s  M “  Dish betergent
QQ Wiggly. Pink or Yellow

Vi-Gal.
Btl.

6 3 '

Piggly Wiggly

Liquid
JBI

, Coronal 375 Sheet, 2 Ply Roll

Bath 
Tissue

Piggly Wiggly

instant

2-Roll
Pkg. 3 T

Form e Taste You Hate Twice A Day

Listerine 
n̂flsepflG

For The Tastejou Hstei Twite A Day

0
7

USDA Grade A LARGE

PeanutButto^llC Listerine
r  0 9

Rainbo, Hamburger

Dill Pickles
Trappey't

Pork & Beans
Lib^’t

7 9 '

3 -  M “U  Cans I

$1M

Qt.
Jar

Piggly winiy

Macaroni Dinners 
Food

Mina

Grape Jam

Cans

4 , . . ,  $100
TT  Pkgs. I

Koegies
Dol Monte

Sauerkraut
Honey Boy

Salmon
Berna

Grape Jelly ^

12-
Jar

16-oz.
Cabs

Antiseptic
iR e m ä t li

c n  wii

7-oz.
Btl.

Plaim

12-Ct
Box

Ragù

Spaghetti Sauce
25ÍB:

Bag

11-oz.
Jar

$4»

69°

Dol Monta Juice

Purina Cat Food

$109 Fresh Yogurt 
Cottage Cheese

Tender Vittles 12-az.
Pouch

"''■*^fjWrtííanioauty

Macaroni
ilO^-oz. 
- Can$

10-oz.
Pkg.

63°  Fruit Drink«V
_  ^  Churngold

18°  S o f t
39° « 0 0

vVi-fiaL
BH. 6 9

Piggly Wiggly

Chuiik Tma
6 V2 - 0 2 .

pan

Piggly Wiggly

Patato CMps
5 9 <’8>oz. 

Twin PaK

All Flavors

Wagners Drink
Qt.
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W OiUV IS
f f n v o o H

SHAPE

h r ^

^  F itld EnUrpritM. Ine., 197S

rr

JA

6 ’7

“That’s telling it like it is. 
What about the FUTURE?’

tEX M O IO A N  M.D.

^I'VE omy KNOWN VXXIA FEW OATS
— ANO r A

liS:
KERRY DRAKE

f" PLEAÖE
HAVE THE COW- 

.RNS510N.'

WE WI5H ID  ^  
A5K you TO 
COíOvjETHlttó

WELL, ITS USUALLY 7 lYE SHALL 
RhSStON-ANPTHEV âOTOThE 
POtn öENERALLY \  0ANPSTAMP' 
PUT IT AS A REQUEST/,

W '

STEVE CANYON
O U  SAY IT WOlfD 

PORtlORPAS ITHAP- 
PENEP.' AND WHO 
IfNOWS BE H ER ... 
SINCE IT WAS I  
WHO CAUEP MDÜ

«Wfe /MUST RAY LUGA .' WE CANNOT 
Allow ZAROV TO PIE IN .. I N *

WILDOU 
CAIL THE 
PaiCE?

the (OUCE? WE MUST 
CONTACT THE F B I., THE 
PRESIP6NT, EVEN/.. BUT 

THERE IS SOMETHING 
I  /MUST SAY TO yo u -

a
BEETLE BAILY

tme
9 0 AP

OOPS

8-7

CO/Vie ON.'' PINP IT.' 
IT$ POWN TREIZE 

90A\EW i4EIZ£/ .

,o

Y o u  TAtZE IT V/WOflT 
F K O M  MiM

MARK TRAIL

B.C.

y
I  V ^ D P R  IF 

RSJéONOO^O« 
PtHáONOU^.

A i fi I— '

-pr

...Mu6r d e
Ñ o n ñ ? ^ 9 ^ ::)^ 9 ,

Auve.

THE PfTlFüL. 
ôOtoiDe. atteaapt I've

HA/3AR THE HORRIBLE

I  V o H 'T
e c O T L A Ñ O  U N TIL  I  ö G T

T hI E  (2 IÔ H T

/

_ our _
O F

ScoTcM
/

GRIN A BEAR IT

rO

23E3Ç

"I b«li«v« most congr*tsm*n ar* d«c«nt p*opl« 
. . .  Th«y just can't b* frutlMl wHK money."

CONCHY

A PULL MOOÑ HA& 
N0LI6MT0FIT50WN
VÊT IT ÔMIMÊÔ 0«I0HT.

~ n r

-•<-T

WHAT PHENOMENON 10 IT 
TUAT O diHee  A0OOT TUE 
OHEATION OF MOON0MINË ?

r

BLONOIE
I M STANONGON 

MEAO, B O SS, BECAUSE 
IT MAKES ME TWINK

r1
o

Ct

[

W E L L , B O S S , 
O O Ê S  IT  M A KE 

V O U  T U l N K ? ^

[

A y e s  -
I THINK 

I'M ©OING TO 
FIRE VOU

?
, \

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

HERE I  AW\ AT BAND 
CAMP ALREADY AND I  
STILL DONTHAUE ANV 
IDEA WHAT IW\ GOING 
TO DO FOR OUR FIRST 
HALFTIME SHOW I

WHEN «.OU'RE THE 
WORLD'S GREATEST 
BAND DIRECTOR ,L>OU 

CANT DO OUST
a m a z in g  I

»vV-^

I  NEED A THErv\E 
THAT IS UNIQUE, 
FRESH, ANDTDTALLAJ 

ORIGINAL I

»-H

IM E  GOT i t /WE'LL 
DO A BICENTENNIAL 

SKITI

y ~

ß  /
THE WIZARD OF ID

0 gA/« 0  ftPf? THE 
K lK ^è

V & Ü éoT M  
^  KjpPIHÄ.. f^üô-Tia.. c;4nV  You

i'7

filHOr CAPP

I  CAUGHT O'l SNUFFV 
WIF TH ‘ GOODS, LOWZO, AW' 
LO O K V !.' I  GOT WORE 

GOODS BACK

u

J

' WANI 

■ 1 ^

8-7

J T 'T r ~ '

I))

JUDGE PARKER

ANV IDEA w h er e  
THEY'RE GOING■ 0

NOT YET...BUT I'Ll' ^  Î THAT WAS LIEUTENANT WALKER.'
KEEP YOU INFORMED, 
MR, CARLIN

______ ,_a_

Ly/

k

HE'S WORKING WITH ME ON THOSE 
NINETEEN MEN WHO ARRIVED BY 
PRLYAIE JEIS.LASt JiUGHTi. THE 
LI.MOOSINES ARE LINING O ^T  
THE HOTEL/ y -.. .

A DIME WILL GET YOU A BUNDLE
THEY'RE NOT HEADED OUT TO f  
PACE'S EStATE.' NINETEEN AND T.' 
ALAKE THE SECRET TWEMTY/

BACK 
IN A

m inute,]

T F 't ALMIMB ABtCB UMBClF 
TUB QUBBTON 'WC 
PtOJ#PBOVr?* DU 

i W M y-l NEVEU w  
y R M  ANAfdfwCK 

-----------------------------

¡DONALD DUCK

^ 8 !

/ALL OF 
VOU?.

TEAM.

PEPPY SEZ
•..... .

P#
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Refugio Eliminates Pampa Little Leaguers, 16-1
T ** *l*"**"*^*«l. ^ t o o k i e « ) n d o n a p M K d l » l l  H e t m  moved to aecond one pM ed bdl and to r a»  in the tidrd when Reddril sailed  and Dean O'OenneU. one for tlaae .wit

^ * * * ”* * '  w n n ra e n t alter Deconanf the nrat team thrown out trvina to ateal third Cirtk» tk ir^/ « .  . ¡ 1.1 u .  t  nmA UnnMr m h  M i n n ’ hmimii hit
WAOO -  John Raddell fh«d a no • Mttcr 

and aUowed juat a ii baaenaaierB to lead 
Refuf io to a M • I win over Pampa In the 
oonaoiatian round of the «ate little Leafue 
Tournament Wednesday at Lake Air Field 
here.

The win tends Refugio to the 
«aalerfinalt of the poaition round toda/. 
Pampa, with the k w  and a 10 • S setback 
agaiM  Lumberton Tuesday in the openiiv

round ,  was el iminated from the 
loumoraent after beoondng the Aral team 
In four years to unaeat Borier at Diatrict 1 
champion.

ReddeH's no • hitter waa the first of the 
tournament, which has had several low • hH 
phehing performances The curvebailhw 
Refugio pitcher atnick out seven and 
walked four. Three of tfioae who reached 
bate were thrown out, three attempting to 
Real and the other on a double play. i

Mike Warner, in the bottom of the first 
inning, reached on an error with one out

and took second on a pamed ball. He
out trying to steal third Cwtice 

Morris walked and was out trying to steal

Steve McDougaii opened the second for 
Pampa with a walk. He was forced at 
second on a ground ball by Roitoey Brewer. 
On the n c it play, CHffdrd Anderson 
pounded to shortstop AlbertRescndez, who 
forced Brewer at second and threw out 
Anderson at first.

In the third, Pampa scored its only run 
after Todd Ritthaler led off with a walk.

moved to second one passed ball and to 
third on a wild pitch. He scored on an error 
on the second baseman. Kirt Oouch 
readied first on the play.

Oouch stole second and took third on a 
wild pitch. Steve Taylor walked with two 
out but was out trying to steal second.

Pampa put two on in the fourth but waa 
unable to aocre.

Refugio took a 1 - •  lead in the top of the 
second on a homcrun over the oenterfield 
fence by Norm Hooey. Refugio added three

r aw in the third when Reddeil singled and 
Cnad Bonner and, John O’ Donnell hit 
s  wosaivehanMrsovorthelofirieldfence.

Refugio took a I  • •  lead with five runs in 
the fowth. Reaendez and John Tlnacomb 
hi doubles, twoofthefivehitaintheinnuig. 
R fugio scored foir runs in the fifth and 
three in thesiith.

jeadtng hitters for the winners included 
Reaendez. who went two for five with two 
doubles and five runs batted in; Bonner, 
who went two for five with two rbi's; 
O'Denneil, two for three with two rbi's. and

Dean O'Oenneli. one for throe >widi a 
homerun in the fifth inniog.

Losing pitcher was starter Ed Gwrra. 
who gave up eight hits in three aad one • 
third inninp. while walbig two and 
striking out five Tim Boyd, in one and two • 
thirds inninp. yielded two hits and one 
walk. He was relieved by Chris Ptatoer, 
who struck out foir.

The tournament will conclude Satirday 
with the  championship game and 
consolation finals.

m . r

l i -

Jones G)ntrols Houston

\

Pampa Hitter
Pampa leftfielder Jimmy Br%zton groundshot to 
the pitcher in Tuesday 10-5 loss to Lumberton in the 
first round of the state Little League tournament at 
Waco. Pampa’s National League all - stars man-

aged just five hits off Lumberton and none off Re
fuso Wednesday in the consolation round. Refugio 
eliminated Pampa, 16-1.

(Pampa News Photo by Paul Sims)

Yogi’s Firing ‘Natural’
\

NEW YORK (UPt) -  Yoto 
Berra does everything natural
ly. instinctively. He played ball 
^  inatinct and it p i  Urn into the 
IWl of Fame. He m a n a ^  the 
same way and tt got him fired

As a player with the New York 
Yankees, Berra was a natural 
some unbelievably bad pitches. 
Ihey were so bad your little kid 
sister woukkiT swing at them, 
but the Yankees knew a good 
hitler when they saw oneNpnd 
dhtat try changing Ms ttyle.

Never once did Yogi give the 
Yankees any trouble as a 
ballpiam . He wasn’t a (hinker. 
a gambler or a carouser, and 
everybody, always knew wtwre 
they could find Mm—in his hotel 
room before or after a ball 
game, watching TV or reading a 
comicbook.

Mention Yogi Berra’s name to

Take the celebrated Ptal Linz 
episode with the Yankees.

Seated in the back, of the team 
bus, Lins pulled out a harmonica 
one day playing it. Hie Yanks 
weren’t  p in g  i ^ l  at all at the 
time, and Berra, sitting up front 
in the m a n iw ’s seat, told Linz 
toknockitoff.

Lins persisted playing to the

E'nt where Berra ^  up from 
seat and started toward the

bad by refusing to p  out and 
play the outfield in a game with 
Atlanta three weeks a p .

The Mets subsequently sus
pended Jones .  Later, not 
wisMng to go through possible 
arbitration procedure, they 
tried to persuade Bérrà to 
accept Mmbackontheball club.

Yogi said no, he could never 
look another tiallpiayer in the 
face again if he allowed Jones to 
come back. M. Donald Grant, 
the Mets’ board chairman, and 
Joe McDonald, the club’s 
general manager, talked . to  
Berra. The more they did, the 
stronger Yogi’s resolve became.

Randy Jones, the San Diego 
Padres' 2S-year old southpaw, is 
a young man in a Mrry—and 
he’s wasting no time erasing the 
nigMmare of 22 losses a year 
■«0

"I believe in fast g a m ^ ” 
Jones said Wednesday night 
after throwing just 72 pitohes in 
hurling the San Diego n d re s  to 
a k-l victory over the Houston 
Astros *‘( like to get 'em over so 
I can go out and do something 
else."

The victory, a neat two-Mtter, 
gave Jones 15 wins for the 
season against siz losses and 
lowered his league-leading 
earned run average to 1.85. Last 
year,' he won eight and lost 
22—tops in the majors— while 
posting an inflated 4.48 ERA.

"The biggest difference this 
year is threefold. ” said Jdnes. 
“First, our offense is better, 
second, our defense is better and 
third, Tom Morgan was named 
pitching coach."

Morgan, another of those ex- 
New York Yankees of the ItSOs 
who keep making news, has 
been regarded as one of the 
more astute pitching tutors in 
the majors.

“He (Morgan) worked on my 
delivery, tewdiing me to use my 
entire body and not only my 
arm.” said Jones. “Now 1 hide 
the ball better and don’t tire in 
the late innings”

For sure. Jones^ kept the ball 
hidden from the Houston 
batters, yielding only a triple to 
Bob Watson, who later scored, 
and an infield single to Greg 
Gross—both in the second 
inning. \

Jones, who has allowed only 
two earned runs in the last 40 
innings and whose six shutouts 
lead Uw majors, was staked to a 
4-0 lead in the first—the 
MgMigM being Ted Kubiak’s 
two-run single.

Elsevihere in the National

ro a  Herr
me people during.the time he 

played for the Yankeees, and
--- Im iiiA  ’

awmn
funny way he spoke afidthe way 
he looked in his pinstripe 
Yankee uniform. He had a 
dumpy, unathletk build and a 
waddling gait. NobocM ever 
laughed at Mm. th o u ^  any- 
tinw he picked up a oat and 
walked up to the plate or 
crouched (town behind it in full

Yogi Berra was the complete 
p r o f e s s i o n a l ,  a natural ,  
instinctive one.

He thougM he could manage 
the apme way, naturally a ^  
instinctively, but discovered he 
cwuiuu i. n e  n a a n  U w  (XK 
twice, managing the Yankees in 
IIM « id  mana^ng the Mets the 
piul three years.

Berra’s instincts are basically 
honest and decent. He was 
bromM up to give the beat he 
has in him always. Nobody ever 
had to stay after Mm to get him 
out there and play ball, so as 
manager, he never felt he had to 
do that  with his players. 
Actually no manager ever 
cracks down too hard too often, 
but Yogi never saenied to (rack 

-460“
permissive. When he tried going 
the other way. the whole thing 
would.come out aO wrong 
because it wasn’t Ms nature to 
crock down on anyone.

back of the bus. A fuU-acale 
confrontation migM have deve
loped rigM there had not some 
other Yankee players grabbed 
the harmonica from Unz and 
thrown it onto the floor of the 
bus.

Yogi’s authority wasn’t ap
preciably atrbn^hened by what 
Mppened. The Yankee b m s, as 
matter of fact, had made ib  
their minds to tot him go and it 
didn’t matter that he got them 
into a World Series tta t fall.

still fired Mm. To rub 
•Vô ’s aoaa a 
J r t ,  they replaced 
Jdyjny Keane, the man who had 
beaten him in the Series.

Managing the Mets wm going 
to be entirely different.

Yogi Berra was going to be 
much toufher and commuM- 
cale with Ms players more.

Tb his crc(Ut, he did attempt to 
talk witn the ineu  puyereiar^ 
more than he did with the 
Yankea, but some things he, 
simply couhtat bring himself to 
do. He couldn't bring Mmseir to 
play palicam «i. to fine thsm 
(Ryvrytimf Uifv.«»»» tafe .or JP  
into' the clubhouse or the 
trainer’s room all the time and 
chase them out onto the field.

I remember speaking with one 
ef the Mets’ outfielders in the 
clubhouse for a few minutes 
before a ball game last season. 
He should’ve been out on the 
field, but was hwngiag in front 
of his locker.

“When you speak to him like 
that, you give him all the excuse 
he n e r a  not to go out.’’ Berra 
said to me later.

Yo^provMed̂ ^^
gave him so many, even Yogi’s 
wife. Carmen, confronted the 
Mets’ outfielder angrily and 
p v e  Mm a piece of her maid 
after Jones had made Berra look

League, Cincinnati routed San 
Francisco 12-5, St. Louis put 
away P ittsburg 4-1 New York 
outlasted Montreal M  and 
Atlanta shaded Los Angeles 5- 
4. PMIadelpMa at Chicago was 
raúiedout.

In American League action il 
was Texas over Oakland 5-
2, Kansas City atop Mimesota 4-
3. Cleveland over New York 5- 
3. Chicago routing California 11-
1, Boston beating Milwaukee 5-
2. and Baltimore on top of 
Detroit twice. 4-2and 8-2

Mets 8. Expast
Doubles by Del Unaer, Felix 

Millan and Ed Kranepoolduring 
a seven-run sixth inning enabled 
New York to present new 
m an am  Roy MclfiUan with a 
rain-mortened first victory. All 
the Mets’ runs in the aeiwnth 
were unearned, but Montreal 
lost a chance to pull Rout in the 
ninth — two runs scored with 
none out — when the rains came, 
foiling the jonpires to call the 
game.

C ardiaalsi Pirales 2
Al Hrabosky recorded Ms Itth 

save with two perfect innings of 
relief and St. Louis scared three 
runs on five Mts in the fifth 
inning. Buddy Bradford, who 
scored one of those three runs, 
also had a solo homer 'for the 
Cards in the third. The loss 
sliced PittsM rrt's toad to foir 
games over MUe PHIaddelphia 
o theN L E ast

Rcdsl2.GlaHlsS
Darrel (Chaney drove home 

three runs with three Mts. wMto 
Pete Rose banged out three Mts. 
scored one run and (hove in 
another in Chicinnati’s 30-Mt 
igrising against San Francisco. 
Jack Billin^iam went t 2-3 
iimings to gain his 12th victory

Cár Te am 
Wins Title

Lincoln Merciry clinched the 
l e a g u e  championship by 
blanking Celanese, 8 - 0, 
Weifaesday in Pampo Men's 
Industrial  Softball League 
action at Uons Club Park.

Lincoln - Mercury edged 
Holtman Trucking and Gibsot’s 
for the title. The latter teams 
will meet at 7 p.m. TMrsday to 
determine second place.

In Thursday’s other game, 
Sims E l e c t r i c  t r i m m e d  
Gibson’s, 8-7.

Lincoln - Mercury’s Delbert 
Daniels allowed six Mts in 
picking up the win. Losing
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but needed the usual bullpen 
help from (Tay CMrroll.

Braves S,Osdgers 4 
Pinch-Mtter Dave May Mt an 

infield single to break a 44 tie in 
a two-run ninth-inning rally by 
Atlanta. May’s gamewinning Mt

came after Dusty Baker watted. 
Ed Goodaon sii^tod. Larvell 
Blanks sacrificed «id Rowland 
Office singled to toft to score 
Baker Andy Messersmith took 
the loss for Los Angeles. Ms 11th 
against 13 victories.

Baseball Stanidings

Pittsburgh 
PMladelphia 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chkmgo- 
Montreal

49
53
54 
tl  
61

P**-
585
5S»
.518
.514
455
435

pe»,tei
513
491
.473
441
.348

g.b.

4
84
9

154
174

g.b.

164
19
21
244
354

Major League Staadlags
’By United Press Mernottoaal 

Nattoaal League 
East 

w. I.
66 45 
62 
57 
57 
51 
47 

Weal 
w. L

Oncinnati 74 38
Los Angeles 58 55
San Francisco 55 57
San Diego 53 58
Atlanta 49 62
Houston 40 75

Wednesday’s Results 
Qncihnati 12 S«i Francisco 5 
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Atlanta 5 Los Angeles 4 
San Diego 6 Houston 1 
New York 9 Montreal 6 
CMcago at Philadelphia, rain 

Today’s G « n a  
(All T h aa  EOT)

Montreal (Rogers 8-7) «  New 
York (Matlack 13d), 2:06 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Kison 8-7) at 
Houston (Roberts 6-12). 8:35 
p.m.

CMcago (R. Reuschel (7-12) 
at PMladelphia (Chhatenson (6- 
2). 7:35 p.m.

Friday’s G«ncs 
Pittsburgh at Houston, n 
Los Angeles at New York, n 
San Francisco «  PMIadelpMa. 
n
San Diego «  St. Loua, n 
Oitcago at Atlanta. twi-nigM 
Montreal at Cincinnati, n

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York  ̂
Milwaukee \  
O veland 
Detroit

67
58
57
53

44 .884
50 341 
53 SU 
Ü  .473

463
.411

50 
46 

Wc«
w. L pcL 
68 43 6U
61 48 .556 
54 57 .486 
S3 58 .473 
48 64 .434 
48 64 434

7
84

144
154
214

«-fi-

64
14
154
30
20

Emt

Oakland 
Kansas Qty 
CMcago 
Texas 
Minnesota 
California

Wednesday’s 
Texas 5 Oakland 2 
Chk»go 11 Cafifemia 1 
Kansas City 4 Mimesota 3 
O veland 5 New York 3 
Baltimore 4 Detroit 2.1st 
BaltioMre 6 Detroit 1  hid 
Boston 5 Milwaukee 2 

TudBys Games 
(AU ThMS EOT) 

Oakland (Blue 14d) at Texas 
(Hands 54), 8 p.m.

Califomia (Ryan 13-11) «  
(Chicago (Vucfcovich 8-1), 2:15 
p.m.

MinnesoU (Attwry 64) at 
Kansas City (SpUttorff 44).
8:30 ppn ----------

New York (Medich 8-13 or 
Gura 34) at Ctovelaad (Hood4- 
7). 6 p.m.

Baltipiore (Cuellar 184) at 
Detroit (Ruble 84) 8 p m  

Boston (Wise 144) at MU- 
waukee (SlMon 11-10). 2:38 
p.m.

PtMay'sGam«
Boston at OaUand.'n 
New York at Oalifdniia. n 
Baltimore at CMcafo. n 
Mlnneaota at Detro«. n * 
T e a s  at Milwaukee, n 
K aaas Qty at O vettnd, a

U
G

iM m f j
~uS¡HM¡SS^nasa m  m  • t
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Junior Events 
Open Tourney

The Junior Singles events 
began this morning in the 
P a m p a  O p e n  T e n n i s  
T om unen t.

Over 148 players have entered 
the tournament, which will 
began its aduh events Saturday.

Pampa Pitcher
"Starter Steve McDou 
Lumberton, 10 • 5, in

gall gave up six runs as Pampa fell to hard - hitting 
the first round of the state Little Learae tournament.

a is the fisrst team in 
represent the aYea in

Lumberton managed 12 hits off Pampa pitching. Pamp 
four years to unaeat Borger for the District 1 title anci i 
the Waco tourney., (Staff Photo)

Elimination Threatens PGA Entrants
AKRON. OMo (UPl) -T a m  Wetohopf 

lad  the PGA Championhip all figwed 
oul even before it started todsv.

“There are aboul a haV-eoeeB of 4» -  
who can win, that’s all. and I’m one of 
them.’’ he said Wednesday.

There were 131 Mayers in the starting 
lleM at Fhmtone (Jwntry CMb, and ansi 
of them would be surprised to know they 
had been eliminated before they rtsrtcd.

But eUminated they were, at toast in 
the miad of Weiska^. aad aevaral 
playen of equal stature generally agrssd
with Mm. too.

“TMs couTM eVmtnates a . lot of the 
svcrage-tongth Mtttes," aahl Johnny 
Miller. •

"No qiHMton.’’ said Lee IVevino, the 
PGA’s defending ch«npton. “ It’i  so 
severe it ettminatop a lot of ptaywB.’’

“The same mys have a chance to win 
here who have a diaaoe la all the majsr 

Jack

WeiMrapf, who beat Nicklaus in sudden 
death to wta the Gsnsdian Open two 

. weeks ago, then Mew a seven-stroke toad

Harrison, N. Y.. wm the only one willing 
to pul names on that group of pUyeri, 
however, and he stopped when he |
Mx.

! got to

’’Nicklaus, of eoiaw," Wetokopf said. 
“Treviao, became he (trives so straigM. 
MUtor, streaky but tiemendoui. (Ar- 
aoM) PUmcr’s «ÌH as good a ttiver m  
there is in god. Hale Irwin, with good 
tow iroas, ptayiag confidently.’’

1w  sixth?
*’I can play as well m  «lybody and 

bettor than imM.’’ Wetehopf said 
One qurntton inwnedlatoiy was, why 

Palmar, wintomfartwoandahslfysars. 
■M not Gary Player, a World Series of 
G td  wtaasr throe Umeo an tMs

’’P alm er’s ■ grast competitor,’

Weiskopf said. “ No one drives H 
sIraifMer or more conaistontly, unless 
R’lTYevino”

---WdMOpf 3Mr ifW -flv trOm
their basic abiltty” than Player,- but 
discounts Ms chances here becauM, T m  
said without elaborating. Player is “not a 
dtotmaker."

H wm a rather strange judgment to 
make since Player has wen all ever the 
world and inder all conditionB and his 
eight major chs mpicaahips are CTcecded 
oMy by Nicfclam’ 15.

Ail in that group have played well at 
F i res tone ,  a 7 ,l88yird  teat that 
obviously puts 8 premium on Matonoe. 
Recent rains have toft it soft In spots and 
Nidtlam and Trevino, among othera, 
ohaerved that K's playing m  ksig rigM 
now m  tt ever has. And the rough also Is 
Mgher than aonnal. A timid ami won’t 
win this week, that’s for sure

“TMs Is as tough a fMf oowK m  there 
is to the Unttad Stotoa, ” Mcklam sMA

“ If the wind Mows, a score as high as 
five over par will win,’’ IVevino said.

;  You don’t finesw tt here," Weishopf

That’s a reason TTevino dhtot 
Flreatooe, and dhtol play here for years. 
But he won the WorM Sartos-of Golf last 
September, came back for a Nattonal 
Golf Day exMMtton thtoapeii« andtonta 
fbm nder-parH . Now he Ittcotke course 
but off his recent play, atooe bstof atnicfc 
by ligMntog at the Western 0pm  to June, 
he's not too sire  about Ms game

’TTevino m M

10 WOUDERî 
NO AWNINGS!

“The course is ready, 
don't know if I’m re«iy for it, thowh I 
don’t tMM( I'm ptaytog well enoqgh~

What's happened before, thawh. will 
quickly torgotten. Even WMal 
Y sulk, for a

T v e  forgstten aO 
And I’m

$AVE

B.F.
Goodrich 
Steel Belted

RAMirtlRES
•  40,000 MUa Quorontao
•  Limitad Numbar
•  Fricas Evaryana Gin Afford

0
T

20̂ o r r
Rwgukir Prie«

1 Six* Bag.
M «i 20% Sol* tM

■14
BR 70 X 13 60** 20% 48*’ 192«
GR7tx14 75** 20% 60" 2 4 2 «

M l/ixU 79** W i 63« 255**
OR7tx15 77**

20% M ” 248«
HR7tx15 f1** 20% 65** UY*
JR7Bx1S 14” 20% 4r* 271«
LR7tx15 VT 20% 72*' 288«
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Independence Marks 
Scottish Clansmen

By NEIL MORGAN 
Ctftey Newt Service 

LOCH rORRIDON. Scot
land — Along the tom coast
line of Wester Ross, annong 
the wildest lochs of the High
lands, an afternoon cloud 
burst turned the mountain 
walls to gray. Our carefree 
ramble seemed at an end. We 
had no bed for the night m d 
our car’s fuel was almost 
gone. The few service sta
tions we had seen in this re
mote region were closed by a 
refinery strike.

ou lil^ the big house befend 
t?" he asked. “The best

As ^ e  wipers fought 
against (he rain, a figure in 
black oilskin loomed beside 
the road ahead. Water 
drained from his hat brim 
down through his red beard, 
but he stood his ground. As 
th o i^  conjured from my 
anxiety, a gasoline pump ap- 
peared at his side.

‘Tve been standing in the 
rain waiting for you, lad," he 
said. “But I’m only a wee bit 
wet.”

As he filled the tank I com
plimented him on his tiny sta
tion, made snug by its chim
neyed fireplace and its own 
front garden. “Aye, and do

thing, lad, is that I own them 
both. Everything an this 
ground is mine e x c ^  the 
Esso sign, and if they misbe
have rU send it away and put 
up Shell.’’

Now we were surely in the 
Highlands, among the clans
men who have been beaten 
but never broken, whose talk 
of Scottish independence has 
surged again with the confi
dence of coming wealth from 
offshore oil. ,

Buoyed by his high spirits, 
we drove on to Loch Torridon, 
where tiie National Thist ad
m inisters a 14,000-acre 
wilderness of heathered 
shoreline and nMor and tow
ering c ra ^ . Until 1967, when 
it was seized in lieu of death 
taxes, it was one of the feudal 
landholdings ruled by a hand
ful of lAirds and fanned 
sparsely by the crofters.

As golden twilight re 
placed the rain, we found a 
dormer room in the lodge 
looking out toward 3,300-foot 
Beinn Eighe — and down on a 
kilted piper whose stately 
inarch across the front lawn

Alger Hiss Can 
Resume Law Career

BOSTON (UPl) -  Alger Hiss 
can now resume the law career 
iMtemipted 23 years ago when 
he was convicted for perjiry in 
the “Pumpkin Papers" case — 
the incident that initially 
propelled Richard Nixon into the 
national spotlight.

Hiss was disbarred August. 
IM2. shortly after the convic
tion that landed him in prison for 
44 months in the moat celebrated 
Communist spy case of the 
turbulent Joe McCarthy era. He 
always has maintained his 
innocence.

The Massachusetts Supreme 
Court Tuesday ordered that Hiss 
be readmitted to practice law in 
the stale.

Hiss, now n .  sells stationery 
suppl ies for a New York 
company.  He applied for 
reinstatement to Uie bar in 
November.

Robert DeGiacomo, counsel 
for the Massachusetts Board of 
Bar Overseers, said Tuesday 
there was no further barrier to 
Hiss's becoming an attorney

again He said Hiss's lawyers 
probably would begin the fonnal 
readmisskm procedure soon

The ruling marked Hiss's 
second victory in a week in his 
campaign to clear his name.

Last Thursday, the U S. 
Justice Department said it had 
turned over to Hiss's lawyers 
the "Pumpkin Papers" film 
involved in the trial which ended 
with the conviction of Hiss on 
two epunts of perjury in 
January. 1950

That trial placed Nixon, then 
an obscure California congress
man who probed the case, in the 
political spotlight

The conviction hinged on 
teMImony by Whittaker Cham
bers.  a confessed former 
Communist agent He said Hiss, 
then a State Department 
official, transmitted secret pa
pers to him.

They allegedly were put into a 
pumpkin for safekeeping. 
However, questions have arisen 
about the autheiAicity of the 
"Pumpkin Papers"

........................

Ben Sturgeon and his sister Mary always had 
wMited a family business and in 1973 they opened 
Home lideriors. Sturgeon is an attorney in Amarillo 
and Miss Sturgeon, a retired school teacher, runs 
the store

"We were both bom and raised here, said Miss 
Sturgeon "We like Pampa and the Pampa people 
that's why we opened here." ^

Hobart. Aives her the chance to meet people at 
doser conUct than any other way she knows

Home Interiors carries furniture and carpet We 
provide our customers with an experienced interior 
decorator to help in any problenTs." said Miss 
Sturgeon.

She explained that the store will expand into more
specialized decorating items in the near figure 

"When the salesmen come through they tell us 
how business is around here." said Mias Sturgeon 
••F»om the number of orders that they get and from 
the amount of repeat orders they say that the whole 
Paidundle area does as well if not better than big
cities such as Houston, which have the volume "

Your

called us to'^A dbmer of 
prawns and saimón taken 
that day from the loch.

In thé glass cabinets that 
lined the hallway were not the 
souvenirs or jewelry foynd at 
most inns, but a vast selec
tion of fishing flies, lures, and 
insect repellent pads.

West« Ross is beyond the 
passive tourist belt; most 
who venture this far into 
Scotland’s far northwest 
come to fish or hike or stroll 
the glens with a camera at 
the ready.

This is the serrated coast of 
the county known as Ross and 
Cromarty, which sweeps 
across ^ t l a n d  from tm  
CuUoden battleground and 
Inverness to the Isle of Skye. 
No motorist can be in much of 
a hurry. There are few roads, 
and all are narrow. Here 
around Torridon, when two 
cars are about to meet, one 
pulls off the road to wait.

The main rpad winds along 
the loch shores as they cut 
deep into the land, and then 
follows the far shore back tp- 
ward the sea. Even smaller 
roads leave this one to link 
the farthest crofters’ villages 
along the shores, and then 
fade out in the moors because 
there is nowhere for them to 
go. Sometimes footpaths pick 
up along the shore to link with 
another dead-end road 
around the point.

As part of our clockwise 
circle around Scotland, we 
followed the North Road, 
which weaves around the 
lochs, veering almost due 
south for miles as it struggles 
northward. Down past Loch 
Ness and over jagged moun
tains it led to Kyle of 
Lochalsh, where a small open 
ferry crosses to the Isle of 
Skye.

Through groves of lush 
rhododendrons twice the 
height of a idan we found our 
way toShieldaig, an exquisite 
fisherman’s village that looks 
out on an island of Scottish 
pines protected by the Na
tional Trust,. ^

For two days, as we drove 
and parked, strolled and vi^ 
ited with the Highlanders, we 
played tag with mobile vans 
operated by the Bank of Scot
land and the public library. 
Their drivers did not seem to 
hurry either. There is no 
lovelier place to be.

Horoscope

Scottish High Country
The Highlands near Ullapool, Scotland are marked by a jagged horizoq, lake 
and graveyard. The few roads fading into the area are narrow. The^area
offers fishing and hiking.

‘Hennessy’ Rates High 
As Well Made Thriller

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
Your birthday today:

You diverge from planned 
courses in the first quarter of 
this year and work on 
experiments. You devote the 
rest of the yesr to sdjusting 
your new programs as your 
judgment becomes keener. 
Budigeting becomes a chal
lenge after you enter a new 
vocation or use new tech
niques. Today’s natives have 
sound logic, original ideas 
and the will to work.

Aries (March 21-Aprfl 19): 
Begin rather late and don’t  
bother making up for lost 
time. Anything you buy 
turns out to be a Utthi 
different from your expecta
tions and overpriced. Keep 
purchases to a minimum.

Taurus (April 20-May 201: 
Trading isn’t  favored. No
body’s judgment is very 
sound in all of the confusion.. 
Your imaginat ion runs 
strong and  guides ̂ you into 
productive channels.

Vhgo (Ang. 2S4apt. 22]: 
You reach a paak in your 
ability to perauade people to 
cooperate and should use it 
tossU your idsas. The course 
of romance seems puzzling 
but will untangle i t a ^  in the 
near future.

Libra (Sept. 290et. 22]: 
Avoid secret deals, sines 
they will only surface and 
embarrass you later. You’re 
the bu tt of practical joksa; 
keep your sense of humor.

Scorpio (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21]: 
Even when you notice your 
friends' misunderstsMUngs 
about finances and business, 
it’s not your job to bail them 
out.

Sagittarfaa (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Get a second or third 
opinion before putting your 
sav ings into today 's  
schemes. Nothing is quite 
w lu t it seems to be, even 
though figures are wall 
prasented. Be alert!_______ _

^By DAVID DUGAS 
NEW YORK (UPI( -  Thrill

ers that don't rely on earth
quakes. burning office buildings 
or malevolent fish are hard to 
rome by these days. So it is nice 
to note an exce^ionally. well- 
made thriller in "Hennessy," 
which has Rod S te i^  set on 
blowing up the British Royal 
Family during the Queen's 
annual opening of Parliament 

He doesn't succeed, you know, 
any more than Edward Fox did 
in his fictional assassination 

\  attempt on President de Gaulle 
in "Day of the Jack afT h e  fun 
is in seeing how close he gels 

S te i^ r, as Hennessy. is a 
demolition expert in Belfast, a 
man who has opted out of the 
Irish Republican Army and 
violence until his wife and 
daughter fall innocent victiim in 
one of the street battles that 
plague that religiously divided 
city

^ k i n g  thi‘ ultimate revenge 
he goes to liondon benl on 
making himself a human bomb 
that will explode in the House-of 
Lords as Quetm ^;ll^abeth reads 
her speech to the as.sembled 
l o r ds  and m em bers  of 
Parliament

To get through thi> tight

security, he first invades the 
home of an M.P., ties the fellow 
up and then traraforms hi.mself 
into a look-alike convincing 
enough to take his place a few 
yards from the royal throne

Out to stop him are not only 
the sleuths of Scotland Yard but 
his former IRA friends from 
Belfast, who reason such an 
outrage "would set our cause 
back 50 years"

"Day of the Jackal" managed 
m o r e  s u s p e n s e  But  
“Hennessy/' directed by Bri
tain's Don Sharp, nevertheless 
is a firsKlass drama which 
Avoids exploiting its subject 
matter Gore is minimal and the 
violence subdued

The performances are all fine 
including Steiger, liCe Remick 
as a friend's widow who give; 
him a bed in London, and a 
bearded Richard Johnson as the 
S<-o(land Yard insperior out to 
stop him

OtlKTs in the cast include* 
Trevxir Howard as a Scotland 
Yard commander and Eric 
I’lrle r and Peter Egan among 
the IRA men They are 
excellent, as is the wonderfully 
(Tisp photography (by Ernest 
Steward I that catches the 
striHts ot H<‘lfast and liiiidon as

well as it does the halls of 
Parliament, parts of which were 
recreated to perfection at 
London's Pinewoixl studios 

What is downright amazing is 
the film's climax, which inter
cuts color documentary footage 
of the Queen and royal family at 
an a c t u a l  o p e n i n g  of 
Parliament.

It is so expertly worked into 
the movie that "Hennessy" 
justifiably begins with a note 
assuring that the royal family 
did not actually participate in 
making the movie. You'd swear 
they did '

In fact a considerable con
troversy has been generated in 
Britain both by the film's use of 
that footage and by a major 
theater  chain's refusal to 
distribute "Hennessy" because 
of it

Actor Johnson, incidentally, 
also contributed the original 
story on which the film is based.

Hennrasy " is an American 
International picture, rated PG.

Gemini (May 21-Junc 20]: 
Rely upon your own appraia- 
als but keep in mind that 
you haven't got the complète 
story and that your perspec
tive is a bit blurred. Don’t  
make snap decisions.

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): 
Jus t  get through today 
without upsetting anyone 
about original ideas or new 
questions.  Finish your 
week's work. You’ll regret 
any indulgence today.

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22]: 
Don't lend, borrow or make 
advance payments on con
tracts that have not yet been 
negotiated. The truth behind 
an unfamiliar incident isn't 
readily visible. Short cuts 
fail.

Cnprieora (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: Go out of your way to be 
open-handed and generous 
but stay within the limite of 
your mmnal budget. Don’t  
quibble over s lig h t die* 
erspandes.

Aquarius (Jau. 20-Feb.
18]: If you will listen, you 
acquire information jrou 
don’t  fully understand and 
can begin the search for 
truth a l ^  a new path. Be 
hdpful to others end don’t  
criticize.

Pisces (Feb. I9-Marcfa 20]: 
Be content to wind up the 
work week as neatly as 
circumstances permit. At
tend to family or marital 
problems. You have a much 
easier time in later hours.

7 A4onum*nt( I4D C arpentry

COMPARE BEAUTY 
quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
I02S S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker 66M32(
HOLLYWOOD l U P l i -----

Oscar-winning director Ralph 
.Nelson, a high school dropout, 
will be honored by Columbia 
College with a iXictor of 
Humane Letters degree

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE I lS - t l t l

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, call
■ ny.

repaii
"H R. Jeter Construction Compar 
■(V-Ztf I. il iw answer 1(1-27(4.

3 Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays. ( 
p m. 727 W Browninft (((-(2SI. 
((S-2(S6. 6«S-4002 . \

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For eitim atcs call Jerry 
Reagan. (((-(747 or (( l-2 (4 (

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS' New
. Hope Group meets Monday. Friday. (  
p m.. 120( Duncan, nights. ((V2I34 
days ((S-1343

CONCRETE STORM Shelters - we use 
steel forma • cheaper fo r^ u  - faster 
us - we do all types flat work • for 
estinuteseall Top O' Texas Construc- 
twn CwHpany. fO -liU . Fiiwicing 
available.

SCULPTRESS BRA sale Phone Zella 
Mae Gray. 6(>'6424

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting, call 
((f-7141

RENT OUR steamex carMt cleaning 
machine One Hour Martiniiing.

Remodeling Supplice Lumber. 
Plywood, shingles, etc. Wholesale

-------- -- — . .V  a a v i a a  lasB B  » •B tSa,SS l|K .

'  l(J7'N Hobart, call ((♦-7711 tor in
formation and appointment

plus II  percent. M|nor repairs done. 
Suyers Servicivice of Pampa. (((-(2 (1

LOST bright carpet colors.. restore 
them with **'— ' iiiirt Rml tie r - 

- 4ricjJuMpiMl!l (1 A.L UuLkwall. 
Tonado Center open 1:30 a. m. - ( 

p m.

HOUSE LEVEUNG. Floar Covering, 
cement work, carpentry, call for all
your home repair nud i.-Roy fleggaa. - 
((» (»tt ---------------------------- -

BUILDING OR rtm a d a lin j^ f  all
typts. Ardalle Lanca, (((-i

4 Not RaspetHibla
I 4 f  Corpat SorvicM

AS OF This date. August (, 1(7$ 1, 
Norman Bentley, will be responti

CARFET INSTALUnON 
All work guaranteed. Free estimates. 

Call (((-2(21

ble for no debts other than those 
incurred by me.
-  gigwew.

14H Gwneral Swrvice

5 Special Noticos

CUSTOM rAiw m c  WéWoqtiiiitMát- 
Off set tandum. sweep, pianti ng.-hay 
bailing, swathing, hauling. ((l-7(7(.

Wtbiav'c KTCJSffC cowsst^  
(((-UI2

S C

^eAMEJLJRASOWe WS. n s r  ~ — -  :  ' ■
W.M. Vernon Camp. (0^4(04 nc- « ____ ■retaryB B Bearden. (($-I t$2. sawnorwi wgpaw_________
Thursday August 7. and Friday Au- a ie r r M r  cuAiraw wbwaiwsust 1 Study and practice tlRCTKIC SHAVRR R9AIR .

™ r - 1 - _______  2122 N. Christy (((-((1 (
TRACY AND ROSIE MEEKS have ----------------------------- — ---------

opened the Fina Station, (1$ W 14M  L aw n M ew w r S anrlr«
Brown All car fíate. I t  7 1 --------------h—

Cleee OiiS an to—wwowert • only I  lafi
_______________________ :______  Stock, Oast plus IJ.M in the tail.

Firestone. 12( N. Gray
Open House ■ Wednesday and Thurs-

day for America Home Toy Partial law  rcwnriwg_____
Inc D em onstrator Christine n s tn n  uiisrrwn

Sumner 10 M a m PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOT SPRAYING. I($-2N3

BILL FORMAN Painting cantrarting 
V .. . .  ̂ and furniture rafinishing. Far astr

No- maUcall (($-4((l.
13(1 Monday niahl. A“! “»* s’ __ ^  -------------------------------------------

GREES M l - im

------------------------ -----------------PAINTING
10 Lost and  Found MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross

LOST: MALE old English shoap dog. — — — — — — — — — _ —
Short-hair. Rew a^ offerad. Cali _ JAMES HAYNES
(((-(247 Part-time Paiat Canlractor

-------  M 4 -U N ...........

13 ■—!___rs____ * ladies lodo Intenar Painting Ex-—_****'"*** OpportunWias___  pcrienccd Mt-JiMar S(l-U(l
(2I4.M weekly poatiblc stuffing on- ------------------------------------- -

velopes. Send self-addressed. FACTORY FRESH Paiat All typ« 
VíJífT* wholesale plus IIpar ceat C h o le é
1 (IKK, Albany, Mo 144(1 over 7I( eolars  Buytrs'Jiañice af

------------------------------------------- Pampa. ( I t - t m
Clarendon, Texaa near QrtaabeR ----------------------------------------------

Lakt: Sarviea ita tioa aad lea ■ 14T Radio Apd Tolovisiwn
mahing butinesa doing good. Oa ------------------------------------ —~ —
eicolltat high • way witi callata O m i  t  DON'S T.V.
aad VaeaUooal school RoaaeoahU Sytvania Salaa And Sarviea
dowa paymani awacr carry hal- . IN  W, Ptotar N(-(4 II
aaca, sailing far baalthrsasaat. IN  -------------------- ----------- •
174 - Nt2. aftar I  p.m IM  -174 •

14
FOR TELEVISION SERVICI 

Call 'Ma^ • am ta 7 am 
N$-IM4

Mary Sturgeon *
D Ball Tank Sarviet, Samaa and SaptR 

tanks Pump day ar night I I I -4 I I I 18
4T ((47411

14A Ak CondRioninf
PADS. MOTORS, Baariagi, 

t .  #

PAMPA COUJEGB OP 
HAIRDRSISING 

( I I  N Haborl N S -ll lt

swHetaa, coalrate, ate. warnoaan 
atta 11 pw cent. SanrtM availaMa. 
bayarV la re i^  MPao^a, MMMX

19 SltMwtfewi Wcwitocf

148 AppHwngg N^idr

WANTRUPP-NBCUNOJM. Esali 
hraira. Aowiilla l74ttSS

M fidalra PorH ft SoewiM 
Call N I-IIM

ATTENTION WORM NO Mattar« fa 
Travia HeoMatary. ChrMtlaa 
osMaa wiN htaayawcMM ua la Sir 
hsaa. I M S  N47I1S

21 Ha
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THK PAMPA Daily N*w« hai tai- 
iMdiala aMBiagi N rbayarglrlcar- 
rianiaaaaiépactiafJkÉdty. Naada 
laluvaaM kaaadbaallaaat tijraan  

ctrcuUtioB dapart-
maat, i i - m i

ram.
l i l t

SIX CUUSTODIANS Neadad Im- 
madlaUly. Subatituta and ragular 
bua drivart aaadad Aiuuat I t  1174 

r at Pampa Schoela Admiaittra- 
SuMiag. I l l  w, Alban

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, Caraar 
epponuaitv. EweHaat traiaiag. Sac- 
urlty aad Rctiramcat pragi 
Guaraatead salary. I | l  174- 

iCollact, I  am. - 4 p.m

Help wanted Paekerland Packlag 
Company o( Texas, Inc. Skilled aM 
unskilled lobs available. Many fringe 
benefita Starting wage at |1 H  per 
hour. Apply in person Paekerland 
Packing Company of Texas, lac., 
Hwy. N  East. Pampa, T ew . Packer- 
land Packing Company Is an equal 
opportunity employer.

IA N  an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a 
week, more if you're ambitious. We 
need managers. Box KIA Pampa

NEED BABYSITTER POR pre-school 
and Khool child. Vicinity of Stephen 
P. Austin. M47SS7.

ayl
Apply Dairy Queen, North Hobart 
between I  and L

Nice lady to share a lovely home with 
active Grandmother. Driving, somie 
cooking -  could have other part time
^  apply after August 24 t4t-H 34 

erences please.

«0

Needed, dependable, 
take care of school 
Horace

reliable lady to 
aaschiid. Near 

Mann school. Call 418-3182

BOf^KEEPER NEL'dED. Apply in
STSon, Paekerland Packing Co., 

ighway M E ast, Pam pa, Tx. 
Paekerland Packing Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
needed, at Highland General Hos
pital. Must be good typist, have 
shorthand, and have a good know
ledge of office procedures. To 
apply call Administrative Office 
•043711 or receive applications at 
Administrative Office, Highland 
General Hospital,

SKtlhy J. Rulf PwmMvi«
in iW H s b M i M 4I34I

TIXAS PURNITURI CO.
Nice seloctio« ef carpet romaants. 

Many sIms and eolars ea display in 
Uttd iterc.

SU N. Cuyim

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraasaa.
Joss Orohom Fwmitwra
1411 N. Hobart MS-2211

lidO siY
FURNITURE MART 

I ts  S. Cuylw MS-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AiMITBONO CAMT
4M S. Cuylar MS-lMl

Elegant Furniture At 
P rim  You Can AffoH 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

13*4 N. Banks, Ph. *^4112

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Rrostono Storw

12« N. Gray MS-I41S

REBUILT KIRBYS. Guaranteed. 
Starting at M 4M  M l S. Cuyler 
•«•-2M4

REPOSSED KIRBY. Take up pay
ments. 13IS N. Hobart. MS-S2I2.

FOR SALE: Almost new red ■ gold 
Spanish sofa, chair. Coppertone 
frostless refrigerator, gas range. 

J K N :  la l ls  .

67  Bicyclos

6 9  Mltaallwnaaus

Oarage Sale: U N  Charlas. Ivory- 
thlag Vb price. Last 1 days, Thara- 
day aad Friday.

70  Mwatowl letslrwmonts ..

U w ray M usk Contor 
Caranada Cantor 669-3121

Now  E Usad Rond Insfrum anis 
Rontol Pwrettosa Plon 

Torplay M utk  ConuscHty 
i n  FT Cuylar M4I1M

75 Faada and Swods

Far all your foods aad noeds come by 
Sboeaail Faed. We handle Aoeofaeds, 
and thrae lines af dog food Friakiaa, 
Tasty Chunks, and Bm  Wow. Waalso 
have leatbar Qck. We appraciate all 
bttsinaas. 121 N. Gray. MS-3211

77 Livestock

FOR SALE: Registered milking short - 
horn cow. •  to 7 gallons per day. 
MS-1217.

$0 Pats And Strpplias 

B E  JT R ^IC A L
l i l t  Aleeck

RSH 
••42231

Oese out an 10 •peed blkas good selec
tion I t  speed bikes at close - out 
prices. Cost plus I t .01 in the box. 

Firestone. I2t N. Gray

-69-

Wanted: Hostess ■ cashier, apply in 
parson at Tom's Country Inn. I t t i  
Alcock.

J E B DETECTIVE AGENCY
NOW has a patrol service in the 

Pampa area. Several merchants 
have already signed up Contact 
Set. Victor Belknap for details: 
••4M M  or call 1-3S$-St01. 
Amarillo.

SONIC DRIVE INN - NoiTundern^w 
manaeement. Needs help. 17 years 
or older. Apply in person, 1411 
North Hobart.

Poattlen open for manager of girls' 
home in Pampa. High school dip
loma or equivalent required. Must 
live in. ( t i t )  M4tK7, or P.O Box 
337, Pampa. 7tNS

GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue- 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer II 
Pampa Glass A Paint

ENDING GARAGE Sale. Thursday. 
Friday. 3tS Henry Come make an 
offer t  am until t : 30.

•soossatted steree: Phileo Console 
Stereo with AM FM Radio, and I 
track tape player 113000 Firestone. 
120 N Gray

Windows Doors Patio Covers - Awn
ings - Kitchen Cabinets. Wholesale
Elus 10 percent, installation avalla 

le Buyers Service of Pampa 
• t o t m

STEAME.X CARPET Cleaning Free 
estimate ttO lttO

Ih ^

WANTED LADY to do babykitting 
and light houH work. tt4SS7l.

ELECTROLUX NEEDS Full or Part 
Time Man ever 2$. Good opportun
ity, plus Fringe Benefits. No In- 

. vestment required. Write P.O. Box 
^ N  Amarillo, Texas 7II0S

WANTED: BUS Forem an -
Mechanic • Drivor for White Deer - 
Skell^own schools. Contact R.W. 
Standefer, Superintendent of 

II
defer. Superintendent 

Schools a t M l • 4441 or M ^  (

4B Trows, Shrubbory, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fartilixer, trees.
BUTIER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way 4  21th ••4 M II

DAVIS TBEE SERVICE. PRUNING. 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J.R DAVIS, M4MS0.

'3 0  bwUding swpfillH  ‘

Houston Lumber Co. 
42« W. Foster ••4M 1I

W bito Howto Lumbor Co.
I l l  S. Ballard M43211

IM l
Pom po Lumbor Co.
II S. Hobart •I4371I

SUfflY CO.
m s .  Cuyler M437II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquirters

PEBMAMCNT -  Noji»kdMi,J10'-it- 
}J>ttrs*lf dsbiiFaTIve sidinginatcrials. 
Brick - ro  k • shakes - vinyl siding 
Wholesale plus !•  percent Installa
tion available. Buyers' Servwe of 
Pampa. ••41M 3

GARAGE SALE Wedneiiday 
weekend. Clothing, household item^ 
tools, carpenter and cement } to > 
I I I  Malone

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day Furniture, wigs, jewelry. 
Polaroid camera, books, lots of in 
fant. child, and adult clothes 2236 
North Wells.

Garage Sale: 2321 Comanche - furni
ture. stereo, electric chain saw. 3S 
mm cam era, reloading gear, 
kitchen items, clothing, miscel
laneous. 4^9t p.m. Friday until 
Saturday. 7 00 p.m.

Garage Sale: 
school clothes.
day

1100 Seneca. Lots of 
Wednesday thru Fri-

Garage Sale: 10 speed bicycle, rid 
inglawn mower, lawn edger. new! 
track tapes, records and children 
bible story albums. 1012 Darb.y 
Friday 1 p.m., all day Saturday 
and Sunday.

Garage Sale: New and old merchan
dise Come See us for back - to - 
school pants from a close - out 
store. O ther: fu rn itu re , small 
chHdreo's clothes, miscellaneous. 
711 W Foster, next to Pam pa 
Radiator Shop Thursday - Satur
day.

---------------------------------------- ____
GARAGE SALE. Washer, dryer, 

pool table, lots of miscellaneous. 
Wednesday-Friday. 721 E 14th St.

Stereo, patchwork 
of miscellaneous 

Thursday.

?**lav

AimOUE SIDEBOARD» 
carving, beveled glass m irror 
II7S N. Oak dressers - beveled 
glass mirrors 664274S

Sorger Altrusa Giant Garage Sale 
and Flea Market, Buena Vieta

V.

a 5 4  F orm  M ochinw ry

IRRIGATION PIPE  Repair. We 
guarantee fast, dependable ser
vice at a reasonable rate. Free pick 
up and delivery within the Pampa 
araa. Please contact Robert L. Mil
ler, ••4SA24.

3M Feet ef 2tk” galvaniied pipe. 
Good condition. 74 foot. Call 
•«4d«S3 after •.

Good Thin9t  To Eat

Fichi corn for table
I Pinto Beans for

canning M.M buihel. Come by IMl 
N. Sumner, Apartment 12 Mter 1

_______

GREEN BEANS. Black eyed peas for 
sale I44 2 N I ^

BLACK EYED Peas and Green Beans. 
Far Aaic. Call 104 1241744 or 
17417M Mebeetie.

Firosh land petataee and aniaas. !•••
Alcack.

p.m. For reservations and infor
mation call 271 - 7741 or 274 4M3 
Free door priac. fun for all.

o n n n u E  Aa la  - Toys, gamex. iota 
nf Bnat (Thnif wm»«
gifTs bicycle, tforld Book Cycio - 
teacher and many mitcellaneeut 
items. Friday and Saturday 2717 
Comanche.

For Sale: Wood table and chairs - 
111, gat range tM, very large wood 
desk 141. Early Amcncan counsel 

', older model but new pic-color TV, 
turc tube 1171 M4M77

GARAGE SALE: It7f Kawasaki IM 
Trails and IITS Kawasaki MMX. 
Both excellent condition. Phone 
M417M, Boys clothes and toys. 
1U4 N. Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE • 711 North Zim
mers. Friday and Saturday

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - l i t i  East 
F e tte r. S ta rts  12 p m. Friday
a  a . ----------S- ^  a^—  ; .  ..tBTOWgB ollBQIj.

Garage Sale: 1 family Infaal to 1
Ìoor clothca. toys. Iota af stuff. ISM 

wiford, Friday and Saturday

GARAGE SALE - !••• North Dwight 
Divan bad, ladies and children's 
clalbet. ditket. Model • !  Winches
ter-22 Autemalic. Thuraday and 
Friday

GARAGE SALE • 7M North Wells. 
Friday. Saturday, aad Sunday I • 
bicycle, a set of cacyclepcdia

59  Owm

WESTERN MOTEL 
Guaa, Awnwa. Reloading SuppUac 

Scopaa. Mounla, t k  
Opea 1^ - 1 PM Wsakdayt

Claaad Suadayt, HMidayt

60 Houoobold Goods

WRIGHTS KJRNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S Cuylar M4S12I

NEW HOMES
Mo m m « W irti t v i v Hw t 

T ap O ' Tw k m  B if iM m , Ii k .

OfficG John R. Coniin 
66»-3542 66S«5t79

NHGHBORNOOD GARAGE Sale: 
IMS Lea. F riday sa ta rday  
Bediprcads. washing machine, 
tape player camping equipment 
toys. cleUing.

1 family garage tete- Salurday - 
Sunday. Schael c laihes. taols. 
chaint. rad Iraa palia  lah ic , • 
chaira, miacellaneaaa. 411 N Nci-

1 HORSE TRAILER Far Sala. newly 
painted. O ean IN I Oldtmohile, 
INI Jm  Pick us. Call •I4U M  or 

at 7n  Watt Fraacli

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
lORb W. Foster ••410M  

Grooming A Boording.

Visit the Aquarium for your pets and 
supplies. 2]I4 Alcock. M41122.

DEPOSITS ARE Now being taken for 
AKC registered Old English Sheep 
dog puppies. ••42443 after 1

PART POODLE - Rat Terrier pup
pies I  week old. 1 book of stamps 
IM-4141 7<l Doucette White Deer.

FULL BLOOD Siamese kittens. Tiny 
toy poodles. American Eskimo 
Spilt. Pampered Poodle Parlor, 
lo m  E Foster

Rabbits for sale 
fryers 1112 E.

Breeding i 
Kingsmill.

84 Office Stero Equipnont

RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month.

TRI CITY OFFICE.SUPPl,y 
II3W  Kingsmill 664ISIS

SAVI' 16$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 rents K:ch 
No l.imil .

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 665 SSSS

\

103 Homot For Sola

W JH LANS REALTY 
'Equal Housing Oaportunily 

M41M1 RIS.M4IM6

Molcum Dornon Raoltwr
I sm I Nsvrìréi OsflsrtMBiá̂ v 

l iT M lI  Rer7#4644S

E.R. Sm ith Roahy 
16M Roaewoed •146131 
Dick Baylaaa 664M4I

Equal Houaiag Opportunity

FOR SALE. 1 bedroom brick 
Isquare 

tom kikben, doubl
mately IM li (liare faet 1 

lie ovens,

:k aaproti 
baths, eut-

. earning
cook - top. Jots irf hand fioiibeo
cabinets.
Charles.

MI-62M. see at t lM

BRICK 1 Bedroom, patio, panelled den. 
carpel throughout. Aaaumo loan. 
M 4IIIZ

Older home 2 bedroom, carpeted and 
panelled through out. Wired and 
plumbed, 22I. Storm windows and

arpeh
wire

doors. Extra large kikhen and bed
rooms. Redecorated. S21 N Froat. 
Only ISMI. Call M4M71

FOR SAI 
baths. Cl 
lot. M42

LE Brkk 2 bedroom, den, 2 
calpet. Fence, garage, corner 
421M *

FOR SALE 1 bedroom home. Neat and 
clean. Fully carpeted and panelled. 
Central heat and air. 2216 N. 

\S u m n er. For appointment call 
6647018

3 bedroom, Uk bath, diih washer, 
evaporative air, garage, and fence 
Call M4266I.

FOR SALE. Brick 3 bedroom and den. 
IVk bathi, corner lot, double garage 
Fenced yard. 2600 Navajo.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, large Kitchen, Den 
Combination Fence garage l^ b a th . 

.Equity $4  house payment 101 2113 
North Zimmers 664 $007

HOUSE FOR sale 
Phone 609 3M4

1003 Fischer.

Everything for the office, wholesolc 
plus 10 percent, nsk to see our 
catalog. Buyers Service of Pampa 
6649263

89 Wantod to Bqy

Will buy used refrigerated air con
ditioners." running or not. Call 
M477S0

90  Wontwd To Rent

1 ADULT Would like to rent- nice I 
bedroom unfurnished apartment 
Phone 664S61I. between 6 00 and 
3 on

W _Furnished A partm ents
Ciood Rooms. 12 Up. 11 Wee'k 
Davu Hotel. IIOv W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 6649115

2 room apartment. East Browning, 
•' Blits paid. Tfô pets. Inquire at • !•  

N Somerville.

Extra nice 1 bedroom, adultts, no 
pets, bills paid, deposit required. 
Inquire at 1116 Bond.

97 Furnished Heuaea

3 BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent 539 S. Gray 66420W .

FOR RENT: I bedroom furnished 
' house Miami. Texas. I44227I.

Ront, Soil or Trado

SMALL HOUSE to Rent or Sale for one 
adult. Inquire at 321 Canadian 
Street.

"EXCELLENT SHOFPING LOCA 
710N~ 3396 square fool building for 
leaae located at 2US N. Hobart Call

Í

2 BEDROOM NEW paint all car 
peted 1005 Varnon Drive 6649304

FOR SALE -»Two houses in White 
Deer to settle an estate 1-3 Bed
room. living and dining room, 
house completely carpeted, 
kitchen 12 foot by 24 foot inlaid 
vinyl, new cabinets and wall panel 
ing throughout one - car garage 
electric door 100 fool by 140 foot 
lot 2,. Bedroom, living and dining 
room, kitchen and utility room. 50 
foot by 140 foot lot See 
Thornburg or cull 669 9629

114 Rocrootionaf VwtaidM

24' travai trsHar SaH-caotalMd. Sao 
U  apgraciaU M 4 N N  ar |g4UU

Far lala: 1174 Carnal Camplag 
Trailar. Slaapa I, kitchaa with 
bwtaaa stava, alak aad let baa. 
Alto, M  aqnara faat acraaaad patio 
that attachas ta trailar Muat ha 
tata ta aparaclata. Sat at IN I  
Caroaaeba. rriead whan thown.

GO ONE t'ETTER! Only Apacha 
has Salid Stata Caaatractiaa, tha 
bast idaa la folding camplni trall- 
tra. On dlipity now. SUPERIOR 
SALES, m l  Alcack.

114B Mobil# Homaa

HOUSE TRAILER For tale 1959. 51X 
11. Great Ukea. Phone M41299 
after 5.

Easy - Beautiful vinyl skirting, 
wholesale plus !• par cent, installa
tion available. Buyers Service of 
Pampa M49263.

DOUBLE WIDE Trailer House for 
rent Greenbelt Lake. Completely 
(urnifbed Washer - dryer, dis
hwasher Lakefront view Den-two 
Bedrooms two baths 1150 (HI a 
month. Call M4M54

120 Auto» For Sal#

JIM McBtOOM MOTORS 
M7 W Foster ••41111

JONAS AUTO S M IS  
2111 Alcock ••45M I

HAROLD BARRBH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

7»l W, Bi'own M41404 ~

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N Hobart M41M5

TOM^ROSE MOTORS
101 E Foster 0043233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

FAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
033 W Foster 0642571

Leroy

HOME F(XR Sale 1900 l.ea 4 bed 
room».. 2 batbs. carpeted, central 
air. woodburning fireplace, con 
strucled by Building Trade. 
Pampa High School. See legal 
notice Friday July II apd Friday 
July 25 or contacTSchool Biisine.ss . 
Office. 119 North Fiost Slretel 
Sale by bid onjv

112 Forms And Ranches

BY OWNEK Meers Estate 3 miles 
.South of Pampa .168 acres larrn 412 
V;res grass Improvements Lewis 

^eers. 669 M.12

IM  Recreational Vehicles

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock 6645743 ^

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer, campers, 
fuel tanks, fuel savers, raualizer 
hlkhers and service Btlf* Custom 
Campers 93»-S. Hobart 6644314

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional camper builder 
Has balh tub. chemical toilet. 60

Tc
gallon water supply, double sink. 3 
burner stove. 6 foot ice box on 
butane or electric. I full sue bed in 
separate  bedroom table that 
makesintoking-siiebed. 12 volt or 
llOlighting Mustseetoappreciate 
15750. See by appointment only 
Call too NO-4171

Ê Ï

H/w. Q.Jiarwu
REALTOR

MLS Ve-FHA Biwiian .649-9315 
Joy Johnston ............66S-g9gl
HailMr, Wffidfi 'XdjtìiWàtciul ió li í ~

(FRESH CARS ARRIVING DAILY)
1974 POBO OBAN TOBINO SPOBT, bMwtifwl bkia wHh 
Mthhw ifinyl top, now raoiiai tim , powor and air $4395.00
1971 CHEVBOin IMPAU 4 DOOB SEDAN, powor and air, 
good, »olid automobilo with low m^loago ......$3295.00
1974 CHEVBOiET CAMABO, 6 cylindor, 3 «pood, thorp look- 

with oiononiy Footawo» ............$4395.00

' Trade In Your Old Car, It’s Time To CHANGE, ' 
I Terms That Suit You, We Always ARRANGE. |

1974 POBD 1/2 TON 4 WHEEL DBIVE PICKUP, 4 tp o o d  from-1 
|m ÌM Ìo n , Vt ong ino«  air tonolitioning «hört w id o  b o d  $479$.OG

1973 CHEVBOin MONTE CABLO, bhM with M«m vinyl
landcNi top, tih, AM PM ratHo, powor wintlowa ond door 
lochi, «wivoi bwchot toott .................................$4395.00
1974 010$ CUTIA$$ $UfBEME, polo yollow with whito vinyl
top, bwchot tooH, consolo, powor ond air • m  thorp a t any 
ofwmd .................................................................... $4995.00
1974 CHEVBOin CAMABO, é  cylindor, 3 »pood trontmif- 
•ion, air conditioninf, low inilo«, (harp.................... 4395.00

1974 MONTI CABLO, londow top; all powor and air, tih
whool, oloctrk door locks, AM • PM topo, radial tiro« on ndly 
whooh .....................................................................$4B9S.OO

V
1971 BUfCX BIOAl COUPE, fwll powor and ok. .3A9S.00 

IPBCIAL
19«S PONTUC CATAUNA 4  d o o r. Io m  t h a n  43,000 o c tw a l | 

d w o l o r  w o fh  cwr fo r .o n ly  .....................$S9S.00|

m  §  ■ I S  « ■
Pompa Motor Co., he.

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

62:l W Foster 6642131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BSB AUTO CO
807 W Foster 6642:138

1971 , M E R C I H V  M I R Q I I S  
Hrougham  4 door hardtop full 
power electrr windows no Ir.ides 
Mightfin.ince 664 4212m 66» »768

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 66» »»61

120 Autos For Sola

lOTirORD COURIER pkkup, 6 « t d .  
iK la^^-cendltianlng, mag whaela.

Pompo Chryalor-Plymowth
Dodga, Inc.
. Willi Mi-tTM•11 W

1174 MONTE CARLO. U N I  miles. 
Swivel bucket aaoti, eruiae eeotrol, 
lilt tlatrlng wbatl, atarao, eiactric 
w’ndowa, power deitr lacki. Brown 
with white top Call ••I-61SI after 

A lt ^

EXTRA CLEAN IMS ImMU, 2 new 
tirca, etbera ival good, aeatCDvcrx and 
— - good After •  pm.upholstery

117» Maverick, excellent condition 
12M M below NADA-reUil 725 N 
Banks. Pampa. Texas.

1*67 MGB-GT |11M. New radiate. SI 
milet per gallon. • •4 4 tt l .

1I72FORD Van. New Paint. New tires. 
Insulated. Shag carpet. Chrome 
wheels and mirrors. tl9-l212.

BANK RATE Financing, i Maximum 
terms, 41 month available.) Call SIC. 
•tS-1477. '

FOR SALE -  l» t4  Bukk Skylark 
13»« 00 0043545

1071 MUSTANG GRANDE, all 
power, floor console, vinyl Uip. excel 
lent condition and good mile 
Móvil» to Germany, need to sell.
ent condition and good mileage.

1»  to Germany, need to sell. 621 
East Eightennth, 6641640

1005 FORD STATION Wagon ■ Exeel- 
lent rendition 66444.81

\ lN 4  CHEV Vk V-l Automatic. New 
Paint 6643617 or M4II50 after 5 
p.m.

FOR SALE: IN I Ford pick-up. 
Clean and good shape. 1117 Hamil
ton or 6t4MI6

122 Motercyclaa

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcack M4I244

Sharp's Hondo
160 W Kingsmill 6043753

1074 HONDA 750 full d r e ^  2300 
Miles. See Harold Starbuck. 
6640352 or 0045705

1075 HONDA 750 Super Spprt, less 
than 1,100 miles, 2 complete exhaust 
systems Call 00»‘2tt5  after 5--------

Clean ION Chevrolet Impala Radial 
tires, good condition One owner 
car. Call 0643N7 after I  p m

We rent trailers and tow bars

C.C.MEAO USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

FOR SALE - m 3  El Camino with 
topper, real clean, low mileage, also 
I x 35 foot T ialler House Call 
M43»2I or H5-2tl7

FOR SALE 1073 Super Beetle Vol
kswagen 12,000 miles 12205.00 See 
at 500 North Zimmors or call 
000-7335

1971 F;i C.iiiiiiio :t07; air, excellent 
condiliiin I'.iIM.cfors 835 - 2»27

Office ................
Wanda Dunham 
Doris Ekloborry . 
Jwdynoldt . . . .
Ira Dearon ........
Chuck Ekloborry 
Gwon Paikor 
Jim Fwmoss . . .  
Paul Cerenit . . .

.669-3211
669-2130
669-3573
669-3913
669-2809
.669-3573
669-9340
.665-2594
.665-4910

Watt until yoii
See tha floor pian

Il - reali) liveable' Huge m a-ter. 
Iicd. fu - Il - uwn beautiful lile bath 
with tuli and -hower -tali loo Liv 
ing den h.i' beamed ceiling and 
wimkI burning f irep l.rr  and pieni) 
(li immi Inr entertaining Kilrhen 
h.i- .ili i)ie bulli in- I tiedrnoni- 
? i  b .ilh ' iitilit) moni .ind dbuhie 
g.ii.ige \ r e  p.itio in .i -h.id) b .ck  
v.inf t'ni nei l(■'.(tlnll in ,i pre-ligi 
'MI-iirmhlMH ImmmI \II,s »61

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Bubs Fonchor ..........
O K Gaylor ..............
O.G. Trim ble............
Vert Hogaman ........
Sandra Gisi ............
Bonnie Sdioub . . . . .
Neemo Word ..........
Betty Ridgway
Marcia Wise ............
Anittf Breaieale . . 
Mary Clyburn . . . . . .
Office B29 W. Froncis

669-711B 
669-3653 
669-3222 
.665-2190 
669-6260 

.665-1369 
665-1593 
665-SB06 
665-4234 
669-9590 

.669-7959 
669-3346

BAM TA LM ult Nw W i
Pampa. Texas N U  Yoar Tharaday. AogwM 7 .197»

120 AxiOoa For Sola

IIN  Cbevralal Mckup tk tao.
N t Eagiat. o ità  coaaltioa. HIN,

C 8 T
Eagiat Ga

call ttFSTIT ar ta t  at MatrapaUtaa 
Ambulaacf Servlet.

FOR SALE ■ INS (Ndsmehilc DelU 
N ttt-tSN

For salt 1972 Fard Station Wagon 
22,(9t m ilts Like new. Call 

, •••-21M

Trucks For Sola

1972 CHEVROLET tk Ion pickup 35» 
4 speed Power steering and brakes. 
tt4 2 4 U

lOtOtfi ton pvkup Autematc. au*. new 
tires. ta|w player McLean, phone 
7752M5

FOR SALE - 1072 Yamaha 125. low 
mileage, electric start $305 N. Call 
or see at ••4530I or 1(2( Hamilton 
after* 00 call 4041107

1074 Honda CB 3M. Great condition. 
1101 E DaAty or 6t4203*.

1071 KAWASAKM75 Dirt Bike Good 
shape M43tI7 V  0«4lt50 after 5
p jn

350 YAMAHA -  very good Call 
after 5 p m  Lefors 035-2770

In East Fraaor
Attractive brick 3 bedroom 
Extra large liv iai room big 
kitchen and breakfast area 
Newly refinisbed laside and out 
New carpet tbroagbaat Drapes 
electric kitchen year round air 
conditioning tSO.IM MLS 054

East Fraaor
8 room home with ever 2 tt0  
square feet 2 batbs. new. range 
with selfcleaning oven, disposal, 
nice carpet, and drapes Air con
ditioned. .Pretty yard with big 
garden area Only |2«.0N. MLS 
041

In East Pampa
Neat 2 bedroom home in nice 
neighborhood: Metal storage 
building Only »4004. MLS »12.

North Nolaon
Nice 2 bedroom, all carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard 10.000 I 
Terms. MLS fOI

FHA

Q U I N T I N  ^

V / I L U A M 5
niALTORS

Marilyn Koogy . . .  ■ 
Bonny Wolkor . . . . ,
•oyo Watson ..........
Judi Modloy ..........
Mary loo ciarTwtt . .  
171-A Hughot SMg

.669-2093

.665-1449

.669-6344

.6 4 5 ^ 1 3

.665-3687

.669-9037

.669-2522

124 riro> h te t A w aiiariii

MOOdTGOMEBY WARD 
Coronado Center MB-TOtl»

O G OENBSON
Export ElactroBic Wheal Balanciag 

H i W Fetter ‘ Mt-t444

MINORTUNE-UPSIILM plvapart» 
Wendeirt GaM. IN I N Habml

GUARANTEED FOR Ldc of Tread 2 
plus 2 Steel Belted Radial Whitewall 
siteG -7t- Ifonly I t 47plustaxaa 2 
plus 2 Poly 6  Glass Whitewall sue 
G-7t 14 only » 2 5 tl alut Taxon

Caih and Carry 2 day dclivary, instal
lation and balance 2 5* Same Law 
prices on any aixe or Type Car. Truck 
or Tractor Tire Buyers Service 
M»-»2t3

6
............. ■ I ■— g I .............— —1

125 Beats And Acewatoriwa

OGDEN 8 SON 
5« I W Foster tt4 l4 4 4

FOR SALE U foot Glasspar. 75 berae 
Johnion. Tilt Trailer. 11.25* N  or 
best offer Call •45225»

FOR SALE 15foot Duro Craft Boat. 5« 
Horse Power Johnson Motor 
( •4  3 545_____________ ■_________ \ _____

FOR SALE i r  Fiberglass boat IN  
horsepower motor and drive on 
trailer ••43M 4or N 57M Iafter 5

14 Foot RAZOR BACK Boat, 4« 
horse powyr Evinrude. tra ile r 
1M5 00 Downtown Motor and 
Marine 301 South Cuyler

\ |

126 Scrap Matol

Swilwr Bwady To Mevo
3 bedroom. 18« baths, new cooktop 
6 oven, nearly new carpet in 5 
rooms, woodburning fireplace in 
den. Puirhase equity and assume 
low interest loan or use (he FHA 
appraisal 125500 MLS N4

100 ft. on Hobart
With 2 bedroom house in poor con
dition. 115660 MLS 071 »

Furiinhod Triplox? N
Not really, but there are 3 rental 
units .with current income of | I N  
mo to help make payments. Cloae 
to town and in very good condition 
foroldts- property IION. MLS 017,

Budgot Spocial
Good little 3 bedroom with central 
heat, needs some repair. Single 
garage has attached 12 X 10 room 
and utility room with 4k bath, 
fenced ba6k yard 11250 MLS 02L
We try Kj-der to moke things 
onstor for our efionts

-Pampa's
Real Estate Center

669-6854

?
Groduote 
Reahprt 
Inatitute

Mordello Hunter . . . .  665-3903
Votnw L o w ta r......... 669-9065
Norm a ShockoHord . 665-434S 

G ioduotai Roateor InoHlwto
Peris M orphy ......... 665-0977
David Hunter ......... 665-3903
Biirl low tar - ...........669-9065
A l SheckoHurd ORI .6 65 -43 45  
Ko thorlriwtwillns .. .6 6 9 -S S 1 9  
Oonovlovo Mondoraon 665-3303 
Office ......... 319  W. KingMniM

» à r B A O ?

H iPW lW i w H I  w  ^  p  t o *

SCHOOL

YOUR CHOia of 12 piece sn  
OF TtftOfHI er tf
OF ANCHQRMiARL EACH 
PURCHASE OF A CAR FOR ONE 

WEEK ONLY!

1970 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK with 4(7 moving Von, tantum, a mol bar-
goin a t ......  ....................................... ; ....................... *5500.

1971 CHEYENNE PICK-UP 1/2 ton, yellow with whit« top, outomotic, oir,
powor st««ring, new motor, «xtra cl«an ................................*1695

1970 FORD PICK-UP block. automaTic. air

1968 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY automatic, storoo, air bluo, 4 now radial
tiros ......................  .........................................................*598

1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 door hardtop, gold withAuhit« top, cruieo, tilt, 
all p o w o r......... ................................................... .*3295 «4mIooMo

1969 FORD XL, croam with black top, automatic, air, oxtra nico .*895

1970 OPEL STATION W AGON, gold. 19,000 milos ................... *895

1970 CHEVROLET STATION W AGON, automatic, air, burgundy color *995

1969 CHEVROI^T CAPRICE, factory storoo, 2 door hardtop, loodod, gr««n 
with black vinyl top .............  ............................................ *795

1969 CHEVROLH 1/2 TON PICK-UP, automatic, air, long wido bod, bur
gundy with whit« t o p ................................. .........................*795

(k>od Soloction of Work Cart - Choap

T AND D AUTO
300 N. Dwight 

665-2766



W  rAMTA UAHY N fW S  
Ptmpa, T tiM  Mth Y««r Thursday, August T, t m

WE itS iK V i 
THE tIOHT
TOUMIT 

QUANTITIESN

y HONEY BUNS I SWEET PEAS
IC lT O P F tO S I u RIB STEAK

ATERS 
PATIO DINNERS
CORN ON COB 
TOPPING 
POT PIES

FLEISCHMANN'S 
16-OZ..............

MEXICAN, BEEF ENCHILADA 
FIESTA, COMBINATION, OR 
CHEESE ENCHILADA, EA. ..

TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
4-EAR PACKAGE A .

TOP FROST WHIPPED 
FRESH FROZEN 
9-OZ. PACKAGE ...

TOP FROST CHICKEN 
BEEF, TUNA, TURKEY, OR 
MACARONI I CHEESE, 8-OZ.

WAFFLES
TOP FROST

FRESH 
FROZEN 
10-OZ. .

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. ...

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. ...

FURR'S
PROTEN
L B . -___ I  ̂ ' d A • t • • • • '

SHORT RIBS

FURR'S .
PROTEN
7-BONE CUT, LB.

FURR'S PROTEN 
DELUXE BARBECUE 
LB.......................

puirs PRonNRUMP ROAST..  . ..  ,u?l
puirs
PROTfN 
7.BONÍ CUT,

BEEF ROAST  if* 1 ”
puRrs PRdnN, *  «

CUBE STEAK  . / r ’
PRfSHOROUNO ^  _

GROUND BEEF ... i.89*

S h o p  O u r  D e l i c a t e s s e n

1 Whole Fried Chicken 
1 Pt. Potato Salad 
1 Pt. Cole Slaw

All for

APPLESAUCE 
GREEN BEANS
PEAS 
TUNA
• s-r-t-i- .1 - . . . . . .  . . , - utasr--.“ :

DASH

FOOD CLUB 
303 CAN ..

JOAN OR ARC 
SWEET,
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
LIGHT CHUNK, 
NO 1/2 CAN

N*. -r-orjr -3 *:

60* OFF 
LABDL 
20-LB. .

DAWN
LIQUID DISH 
DETERGENT  ̂

13‘ OFF LABEL 
22-OZ.

Hr YOU PAY THE LOWER PRKE AT FURR'S . 
^WE m i  NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARKED 

an OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRKL 
☆  once PRKED ...  ALWAYS PRICED.

M l MONTI 12.0 Z. JAR

RELISH ......... 3 1

^ « . 8 9 *

MISEY, ASST. OR PRINT, 3-ROU PKJ|.

TISSUE

NEQARINES^ 391 
CANTALOUPE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

SANTA ROSA 
VARIETY,
LB.

FOOD CLUB 
PINK, 46-OZ. C AN

CRAPESCALUFORHIA- 
THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS, LB.

PEARS

BA R T tn r
LB ...

SUPEP d isc o u n t  SPECIALS H B T A N T T H IO U N n M

lELLORINECNERRIES TOWELS FOOD CLUB

13-OZ. 
PKG.

TOWELS
ASSORTED

LARGE 
ROU .

YOGURT

FLAVORS

IRONSTONE DINNERWARE

20 PIECE SET

CHARCOAL
Kingsford $  1
IOLE I

HAND CRANK

KE
CREAM
FREEZER

ELEQRK

KE
CREAM
FRffZER

33

Pepsodenc
■ T O O T H P A S T E

TOOTHPASn

PEPSODENT 
7-OZSIZE  
FAMILY ...

SURE
DEODORANT

REG. A UNSCENTED

14-OZ.
SIZE..

y i k *

Ü37
m

k J

VITAUS
SUPER HOLD 

HAIR 
SPRAY

UP BALM CHAPSTKK

. . . . . ......23'EACH

j r -

prcparationH ==50

PREPARATION H

13

SHOP

OINTAAENT 
EACH .

MIRACLE
PRICES


